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'-',11., STAt'/:t 

. U~.IV.rR~ITY 

GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. ContonTs denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind landscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio jm·Judes a topographie I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sirps to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant. of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('('upieJ. by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe,VB in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAplIlC ThUP. 
eur'les lmd. anglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUilwl1Ys, awl irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traceu in dIe map alld sl.::el('h. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homes; 

Rocks exposed at the surface of tilt' land arc acted 
air, water, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

3. Conto(Jl's ~ho-.;v the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. hrokf'n into and the more 
The feature" represented on t.he slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPi\\W'1l two ('ontoUl'l:3 

arc oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tllG HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called plfJtealls, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; ealletl tdope ol1e mUHt go on n steep slope, and The maps repl'esenting thp geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slopes I color", und eOllventionul l:iig>IlS printed on the topo-

works man, called. ('ltT/III'(', HS i and neal' t.ogether on steep 011<'3. : gTllphie bas(' map, tIll:' distribution of rock masscs 
boundaric-s, and ('itit's. For a flat or g'cntly undnlatin)!; country a small' on the f'udilCe of the IBn(l, lind the st.met.ure 

Rdi(f.-SII are lllcGf'ured from mean 1 contonr l11tf'nal is uset1; £i)r a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;a l('yel. 'TIIC ht'ights of many pointl"! arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'Olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in such detaillls the )'!cale permits. 
HIldy dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hieh ure most smallcf't interyal used on the atlas of thc 

nre gi veIl on Lh? map in figures. It is 
the t-'levation of all parts Rocks are of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 

the outline or form tllf'y l11'e (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 
10 indie-ate thpil' grade or Btecp- t11OS(, Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feet. : metalllorphie. mattcr. 

is Jone h;r lil1e,., f'l1('h of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate rdief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jc/:so-Thesf' are roek':1 whieh have I l'ocks.-Ill the rourse of time, and 
throu~h point.s of eguHI denition above IllPlIll sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('f't arf' Ill'lcd. , : and e0n.,olidated from It state of fllsion. : by a variety of pro(Oessf's, rocks may become ,e:rently 
112\(,1, tJa· ,dtitwlinal interral reprcl'ellted the: lire iIHIiratetl hy blue I Through rocks of all rnoltf'n material }WI:l I dWllged in eompositioll und in textureo 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liw;,., llf'lng tlw l:3ame I lines, a stream Hows the E:'1lt.ire ."f'ur tIle line is from t,illlC to t.imf' fi)l'ced upward in: the newly a("qulrf'd dWl'uetel';stics arc more pro-
eu('h W<1p. Thmc lint's Hl'e callf'd cOJI/our8, the: drawn Ilnhrokcn, bllt if t.he ehnnnf'l is dry <l part. \ fisbures or channd" Df Yariolls .'lIHlpei::l aUfI slze8, nounced thalL the old Ollf'" sueh rocks are eatIed 
ullifiJl'tll altitlldiulll between eaeh two eOI1- i of Ol(' year the linn i" hrokf'n or dotted. 'YlH'I'e a II to or to the I'lllrfa('e. l{(wk., £imllcd by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tiH' of mCLaIl~Ol'phjslIl. 
tOUl'1:3 i" called the Illterval. Contours lilld. I i::ltl'eUlll i-liuk., and rcappear" at tbe SllrhH'C, tht-' SllP- the of the molten mass within tllei::lC I the suh"tunep8 of a- rock ii'l eompol")eu may 
elcvut;()ns are prinkd ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnd eOlirSf' i" I'lhown by a, hrokt-'n ~ dllltll1elr:-tilat iH, hdow the "urfrwe---Hre tulled I enkI' , imo n~ew ('ombinationi:!, (Oert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannf'l' in wJlich ('onrOlll"," I blue lilleo LakeR, mar"ht-'s, and other liodie's of I ;ntnl.~i/'('. "\ri:Wll thp ror-k a ti,%11l'e with IlIWy he lost, or 11ew substanees may he uuded. 
fOrlll. amI grave i1:3 S!lUWll ill tilt' wuter are also shown ill blue, by appropriflte ('Oll- I ~Jlaral1d wallH IlW:::l8 i" mllpd a: There is often n complete gradution from tJlC pri-
Hnd ("ol'rt-'spondillg ('ontOllr Illap (fif!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I ·wll('1l filh~ a awl irregular ('ollduit I to the llletamorphic fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh Ils"roflds, rail- ! tJlO mRSS is t.c-rnwd a ',")"hell dIe eonduit.':l for: mass. 8uch (,hangcs transform sandst.one into 

The Ilketeh 
hills. 

I roads, and tOWIlS, together with hOlmdlu'ws of town- : molten trawrse ~tl'atiiictl rocks dley often' qwutzitp, limet'tone into lllnr!)lc, and modify otller 
countips, aJl(1 ;::;tat,ci:!, Ill'(' printed in blflck. sf'ud ofr parulld ht:'dding phtncs; : rod,;.s in various 

oft.he Ullitetl States (exdudillg the I'oek mHsseR filling fi&;urcs are called; From tjIl1e to in geolo/:,ric history igneous 
/ : A18Hka and islnnd PllRst-'ssions) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~ills or sheds whcll t1ili, Hll(l (ac('o-' and RodinJf'lltary roeks haye bcen deeply buried 

I square mileso ~\..lllap drHwn \ lillis when Occup,yin)!; lurg(·r prot/uced by and later ha ve hef'n l'<llsed to tIle sUl'fuce. In this 
I to tl1f' Rcale of 1 mill) to dIP cover: the force propelling tllC nwgmas upwartl ""'itllill of pree:Sltre, UlOVe-

o,020,000 square in('hel'1 of papPI', and to ,wcom- I rock inclOl'lures molten lllatprial ('0011:3 with their original structure 
modale the map thf' would llf'ed to mell"nrc II the reslllt that intl'1l!"oin' rot"ln; Hre 
abont 240 by 11-)0 fef't. 0[' grollIllI t.allinc texturc. 'Vllell the the S111'-

suriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnted. a Hquare inch 0[' I fl.("e the molLeI! milteriul pOllJ'cd ont tln'ough dIem 
map I:illrfwE', and Olle linear 011 the t!,'1'ollnd I is ('aIled {wY(, and la,vns ofteIl build up volcanic 
would lip rppJ'osentp(i It linear illch on thf' map. ',lllountainso Ip:neoHs rocks thus fonned upon the 
This rehltion hctwt'cll in nature all(l ('01'- I surface are eHUed ('.riJ'111:J1°1'« Lanls eool rapitlly in 
n·l:3pondi.llg di8tance on t.he Illap is c,lllcd tllP .w'ale : tIll' ail', awl a{'quire It or, more oihm, It pnr- ' lamina:' amJro'omate{Y 
ofthc III tflis casc it i,., "llllile to llll inch." I tiaIly crystalline in their outer parts, I "structure 

uwy be i'xprf's,.,rd also hy fl. fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully 1!I:'}'stalline in their inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONily. 

of mi('a or 
with their 

thi' numel'lltOl' if' a lcngtll on the map I tions. The otHer part", of lava 110ws usup.lly I As a rule, the oldf'",t roeb are IllOst altered 
and tIl<' d(·moUllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l'f'l'lpOIHling llongth ill t-:xplOl'1i\ e adion a{'com-i and tiw younger fonnatinn8 hn\""C escapea meta-

in the saIlle ullit. Thul:3, 118 there ,t:'l'UptiOllH, eau,..,ing ~jt'dj()ll," of dust., Imorphi'llll, tlllt to this rule there are important 
Bre iIl('hps :in It rnil6, the Bcale "1 mile to lmd larger fragmentR. Thf'se materialH, 'wIH'n I pxception8. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidated, ('onstitute hrf'crias, ulld : rORi.\fATlO:;'>l"S. 
Three s(,',iI(*, arf' used. on atlas sheetl:i of the tufTl'l. Yoleallie f'jPChl may fall in of water i 

Oeological Rurwy; the sJrlalJe::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' Ilwpping ro('ks of all 
sPtiilllf'oLarv 1'OC'kt'!. I the art:' di~-idC'd 

" 'l'ock.:!.-Thf'Be 1'Ocks are II tiIiJl.~. A sediment.ary formatioll contains 
ground to an lneh on the nlllp. 011 the of the oi' ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" llppel' and 10wcI' limit" pidler roC'k.s of uuiform 

a squaro incJl of map surtilce hrokt'n up and t,ile of -.;dlleh haye heen ! dwraetf'r or roek", morp, or lpbf:l lllliformly varied in 
ls from its top tmnud the a1l011t square mile of eal'tl1 surface; on s('ale eal'rif'd to a diffel'f'ut, awl deposite(1. I ('h:u'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid altf'maLion of 
the map eav.h i'f'atUl'C'R ii::l imlieatf'd, directly about 4 "quart' miles; alld on the beale The ehiefl-lgent of tnlmportation of r(wk. debris is Hhale and lilllel:itoneo "Then tht:' from one 
lwneHth its po"itioll in the skckn, hy contours. 16 miles. At. the bott,olll " water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. e:tI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to another iR f'OlneLiHlf'" 
The following explanation may make dcul'er the Beale if' expn's;:;ed in three WflY"'- : 'WHter of lake8 and of tlJ~ 0 sea. The matPl'ials are lllf'rl'f'H,u'y Lo tW9 cOlltiguons fonllnti.on:-l hy 
TIlHIlllPr in which eon tour" tlplineat.e elevation, line miles lwd : in part earried a" solid partielf''"1, and thc: an awl in some eHseH the d.i,'itilletioll 
form, tllld grnde: <ll'C tlWll l:3ait1 to bp lllcehalli(Olll. 8uC'b I f'ntil'd.v on tJw conif,ine(l f()l")sik 

1. _\. eontour indicates a ccrtain height allore sea f:lund, and ("lay, whidl arf'IHter eonsoli- : 
lcw!. Tn tllis illuRtrlltion t.ilC contou-l' internlI is illto ('onglolllerllt.e, sHndl:3tonp, alld shall'. In, either contuinillg tIle same kind of' igneous 
50 f(,(·t; theref()n~ the contoul'~ nr(' drawn l-lt. 50, smaller portion the matcriflls are carried in solu- I rock OJ' A 
100, luO, antl200 fi'et, uncI so 011, uJ)OYP lllPnll Sf'll tion, ,IUd the lJI'() then cllllf'd if: mt'tnm()J'pllic eonsil'lt. ofr()(,k 0[' tllli-
1e\"c1. Along the ("ont.onr at. :lSO feet lip all points forhlCd with the of life, or cllf'lllical ' f()fJn dwraetCl' or of rocks l111ving ('ommon 
of t,he Rllrfllee that aee 2i)() feet Hh()n~ bea; along I al'ea,'i lire callf'd without the aid of life. The more important roeks eha1'llt'tf'l'isti('s. 
the eOlltour at 200 fed, all point)'! thM nre 200 f('et : the Reale of of chemical and organic arc limc"tone, eilert, I "~hpn fi)l' s('iPIlt.i.fie or economic reaROUS it is 
aho\Ce sea; und so OIL In tIll" f"paee hetwcell nny a df'gr!'e of a dt-'gl'l'e~()f longitllde; eaoll gypBllm, salt, iron ore, PCilt, and coaL Any I dpsirablp t.o }JIld Hl<lp onf' or wore 
two (:ontoum arc fonlld elevations aboye the lower sllPet on the scule eontain" Olle ... follrtJl of It I ovo of t.he dcposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : I:3f)('ei:llly of It yaricd formation, 
and lwlow thp hif.!,"her contoul'. TllU8 the contour square each on t,he scale eOIl- I t,he different mnt.er"ials nIH.\! in I sl1dl parts fll'e ({/e,ltbw.~, or by some ot.hel· 
at 1;'50 fef't fill'lsjust below the of the terra~e, : tains of a degree. lucas: many ways, prouuC'ing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
\vhile that at :WO f~'pt Ii('s ubove terraee; thel'€- of the correspolltling al'e about 4000,: ~\notbpr tranf'porting agent is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 
fote llll po:nts Oll tIl!:-' ierl'll('e ure ~llOWll to he Illore 1000, and :l.,)0 square miles. ,wind; amI u third ifl i('e in motion, or 
than };iO hut 1(':-\;4 diall ~OO t('et 11/)O\-e SPll. The The atlas shf'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllOSt charaett-'riO'tie of thf' wilHl-horIlc OJ' coHaIl Gel)logic lime.-The time tile roeks 

hill is sf<ltcd to he (iiO fef't. of the t!nited Htates, politiea!. houndary dcposits i8 10ef'O:, a [jne-gra.illPtl earth; the most cllllr- , Wf'rf:' made i~ (ii, ided into bmaller 
lines, sneh ad t11Ol"ie of Si<J.tes, counties, amI town- ' aetel'isti(' of tIpposit)'! i8 tin, H lwterOf!;pneOllS time d.i'visions are called c)JOch.:!, and still Rmal1el' 
ships. '1'0 elH'h sheet, nlld to the (pwdrnngle it : mixture <lIld pchhlf's \\"itll eby or suwL The age of a roek is exprcssed by 

nllllll)(~red, and tho.,;p the namc of some wf'll-known I ~E'dimpntarr rocks are IIsllalhr made of bYf'rs naming time intelTal ill which it ,,""us fOl'J1H,d, 
aei'pnlllatl,d being made lleu\"if'r. town or f('alure within its limitR, and at t.he ; or bed8 whi("h'e.an be e:lbilv Hq)a;atpdo lan'l'h whell known~ 
is not to numlJ0r nIl t.he ('olliours, and sides antI corners of end~ sheet the nUllleR of atIja- : are called simla. H.oek; deposited in layeJ's~ are The I'ledimentary fornwtiollt'! depmited during a 
thVIl the ac('entunting aud llumbel'illg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he l:itratified. I period arc grouped together into It The 
of OY(·J'Y Mdl one-snJl1ce, for the tbo topographic: T}le I'lurface of tlle earth is not fixed, as it seems I did:::lions of a systeIIl are 
heights of lIlay he as('ertuinell by eounting : nwp are drainaf!;e, an(houltllre I to be; it vt:'ry slowly riscb or sinks, with roicren('{l II 0[' iormatiolls less than a series is 
up 01' down from a !lumbereu eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. It should portray I to the sea, oyer ·wide expanscs; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuuedollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are nsed i Strllciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in variolll, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1{~rl'nt beds to one, 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scetion is 
of sehis:s whidl JJre trap:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chistl:l are lllllch contorted 

of int,ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in such I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 I Huother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by term il? applipd to a diagriHlI t.lfe rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re ronRiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangement of ill emth is 
imd imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iR the oldest. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement iB called a d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~edioll~ of strata, showing (a) Normal faults 

bt,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capiLallettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, is not limitpd, howew1', to the uwl (b) alhm8ifault 

imprints of plants and animall:l which, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of smull INters. The names of the I natural and lntitieiul cllttin.e;s, fOT his information inferred. Htnee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata. 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SYl:ltf'lllS and reeogllizt'd spriPE, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l stmdnre. Knowing- the tiltCI'! whai is prohably trllC hut iR not, knowll by 
\vashed froUl the land int,o hlkf'1:l or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), ·wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of 1'0('k~, and traeed I observl-iiion or.well-founded inti:;f(·Ill'C. 
hllried in '~llr1ieia.l (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'l) in the preee(ling out t,lle rf,lation:::; HnlOng dIP bed:::; Oil the he ; The sedion in :2 shows threc set" of fOl'm!\.-
1'0('];;:13, are ealled fosRiliferous. :By studying fosBi[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; I on mfcl' then' relatne llndel'grolU[(lrf'bt~oml. 
it. has heen found that the life of each period of t,he ' beIlc.Jth the I:lUltW( Clln dl'lm sedions seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory was to a gJ'eat, extent different from: ,Hills llm] valleys ana all other "lll'ihee forms haw i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of otitcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Such a sedion "hM won[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous most. the 6trealllS in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,c>e fig. 1), t[lP allll vial T[lis ilhistTUt~d in 
('olllplex dewlope(l, and as the simpleJ' ones plains hordering llWTl." streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more y!tried. : the streams; :-;ei:l cliff!, are made by' 'the eroding 
But. <luring f'ach there li\'ed peculia.r formf:l, I adion of' waVP8, and s:md .spits are built up hy 
\vhieh did not. in earlier time,," and lu\\'e not waves. form.., thtli'l const.itute part, 
e~i:::;ted !:\ill(,C; the.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of Hny bed of roek wliieh i 

are found, Other tYPCB pnsRed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t,he 

Fo~sil rpmains found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p,Jrt::; of the hnd HI'(' 

i Oll('e eontinlloU", but, thp ercKtl:l of tite al'ches have 
bpPII ,remol'ed by degT1Hla.tion. The bed8, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<~t, are coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal Btrata of [,hc rf'st upon 
the proded edge,.., t.he hpdi'l of the 

,..,et at the left of the spetton. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frall; and a df'posits are, from their evirlpnt,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fOre?;rOllnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I oet'lLl'rerl hctw'een the uf' HlP ola(~r lwds 
so al:l if) show the underground relat,ioIlI:l of the and tllP ae(~llllll1latioll 'the younger. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek are indicated by appro- youngf'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an proded imrh,ee 
, priate symbols of liIle~, dots, Hnd dm~he:::;. These I of older rod:.1:l t.he relation lwtwf'f'n til(' two L'> 
B'pllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

a ure generally used in "section:::; t.o represcnt the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I schist.Y and igneow~ rock:::;. A.t some of t,lt~.ir 

llHl:::;S or il'! df'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd ieC', which Weill' ~111 ::::~~~:C(\he SC:~~;~::~,:~e;ri::':::I:~h:Ob ~:'~ ':!~~ 
8imilarly, t.he time at whieL meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl :::;tl"P,lHH tlw \\HRle material 

,vpre forllled from the original ma!';se!'! is SOlll('tlllles to the Bea. A:::; tIlt' Pl'O('PI"8 on the flow Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~tOlld set.. 

shown by theil' relations to ndjaepuL 1.(ll'lnatiOl.lH of 'waier to t.he spa, it (',1ll not canied helo'w se,l TJmfl it is i~vidcnt a eOllHid~l·ab[e interval 
'of known age; but the Hge rC'corded on the lllap is le\"pl, awl the sva is thereful'e" enllpd the bfw'-ievd 
tlw.t, of the original masseH and not of their meta-I of e.,rosinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a 10Jlh.~ tiIlle 

lllldisturhed by uplift or Bl1b:::;ide])ce it, is (legra,(l('d 
(mel patlcrn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to base-leyel, and tllt' eWll 'Kuriiwc tlnlB 

on the lIlap by'!t distinctive combination of ('0101' II produced is e,dled a. penrplu-in. If the tract, is 
fl.nd and is labeled by n speeial letter nft.crw'ards uplifted the peneplain at. tlIP t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.\H'ell the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the h<'ginning of deposition of t]W"BtTflW of'the 

8('('011<1 $.t. During t.his int.enul the i'K:hists suf:' 
('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fel"cd IIwt:lmorphism; they were t.he secnc of erllp-

ti"8' aethity; llnd thpy WPl'C (1pcplyeroded. The 
, eontnct betwecn the s('('olHI nud thinl sets is another 
om'ooto,.,mt',-, it marks a time inr,crYal het\veen 

I 
record of the former relation of the t.ract t.o I:li.'a lewl. 

Symbols. and colurN as-s-igftn) t() the. t'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLO(HC :-;HEE.TH. I 
fil,,"sil'ean.lbelldediguoou"rocb. -_.. . I· ·1--- ---,,- A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 Color for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ t.o r('pl'e~ellt, diITerent, killd~ I 

ff)J'l[wtion. 

Sybu,m ~ rock", 'which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR. the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'esent:::; toward the lower! the 

o Red-pllrple. 

A Brownish-red. 

Gray·1Jrown. 

its letter symhol t.he reader shonltl that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which il:l made up seet.ioTl 
('0101', pattern, aJ~d symhol in.t1u; lpgen<l, wht.re he of sawlstoneR, forming the cliff's, all(l sha.les, ('on~ti-I gronnd along l".ection line,. and the from 
will find the mone and del.wript.ioll of t.h(, fiw- tnting the aR showll at, thc ext,r,emc- If'ft. of the surface of any miIl(·ral-produeing or waLer-

I£' it is to find flUY formll- I the sf'etion. hrond bclt of lowcr la,nd is tray- I bearing stmtlllll which <:lppCar,-l in t.he f-\pc1-ion may 
tion, itl:l name in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nrc ClCCll in thf'see- be measured the s~'~de of die lilap. • 
its color lllld p:lttern noted, the ar~a6 on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of sHnd- Allcet ('ontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,paUern may he stone t.hat riseR to t.lw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traecd ouL. of this bed fOl·lll tlw ridgf'i'I, and tIle llltenl,,,,,,,,lte 

TIle legeml is also a pll.l'tial I:ltatement of Hw I vlllleys follow the outcrops of limel:ltolle and 
geolo~ie history. In i.t tJw formatioIli'l are arranged reous shale. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimarily according to: "\-\'herc the cdges of the strata appear ,at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, and cl'Ystlilline snrfaee their tllickncss elln be measured llild the 
of unknown orig-iu-and w-it,hin eaeh gJ'(;~]P at which they dip below t.he surfilee can be diagram. 
are p[aeed in the O1"der of age, so fill' as kllown, Thus t.heir underg:round can The thieknesse,<; of formations are given in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,crscetion of which ,'ltaLe the le<lst. and mcasllrcm-ents, 
1flap.-This nHlp It bed ,,·ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hid.:.ness each is" shown in the 

lllinna.ls and fihowing thc idr£h:. The inelintlLion of the bed to ihe hori- ,colnmll, is drawll to a seale--usually 1000 
tileir relations to the topographic featurf's ,mel lo zontal plane, mea.sured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illdt. The ortIer of aeclllllulation of tbe 
the formations. The formation,., whi('h is called t.he dip. sediment;;; iH shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJlr on areal geology nmp an, usually shown St.rata aye frequently cllrH,tl in troughfl and I the oldest formation <It tlw bot.t'(Jm, the youngest. at 
on this map by faintpl' ('olor The areal arches, such a.'l are sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The archei'l arc l t,he top. 

Patterns composed of parallel st,might, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- called ({nt':dinl::.~ nntl the t.roughs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut: The iutenals of t.ime which to events 
used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations deposited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. sandst.onel:l, shhle8, and ljm~s[.one:::; wpre of uplift and Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Patterns of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg ('olors. A mine ited benGlth the sea in nearly flat. shppts; tlmt \ iwlientf'd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and COlillll formations. symbol is printetl at eaeh mine or qUHn'.Y, a('('om- a.re now bent and foltled 1." thai for(,es h:we 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are llsell for igne-I panied by the name of the prini:ipal mineral from time to t.ime eauBcd earth's Burfaee to I 

ous format.ions. ~Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown miu:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along certain ZOl1fcS. In the stnltll i 

origin are short dashes Hregnlarly , are Important nllllmg 11ldlli'ltrle~ or where micslan are hroken a(~ross and the parts slipped Pflf4
1 placed; if rock iH the dnshes may be I hasins e~i~t spf;eial Jm~,ps. ,H·C prepared, t.o show ~aeh other. ~ueh breaks are tel'med faulLH. Two 

armngcd in wayy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal eeonOllllC features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D, WALCOTT, 

lIiredor. 



DESORIPTION OF THE WAYNESBURG QUADRANGLE. 

INTRonUCTIOK. 

J,OCATION AXD AR.EA. 

The ,Vaynesburg quadrangle is located in the 
southwestern part of Pennsyhania., as will be seen 
by reference to the key map on t.he cover of the folio. 
It extends from latitude 39° 4,1)' on the south t{) 40° 
on the north, and from longitude 800 on the east to 
800 15' on the west. It includes, therefore, one
sixteenth of a sqnare degre~ of the earth's surface, 
and }las an area of 229.2 square miles. 

The quadrangle is largely in Greene County, hut 
it extends into the southern part of "Vashington 
County, and illeludes a small portion of' Fayette 
County on the east side of Monongahela River. 
It extends to within 2 miles of the north line of 
"Vest Virginia and 15 miles of the eust line of 
Ohio. It is namcd from the largest town 'within 
its borders, the ('ounty seat of Greene County. 

ltEJ,A1'Wl-' 1'0 _.\PPAT,ACIlIAN rltOVINCE. 

In its physiographic and geologie relations this 
quadrangle forms a part of the Appalaehian prov
ince, whieh extendR from the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
on the east to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, 
and from central Alabama to Canada. 

Appalachian pl·ov£nce.-"Vith respect to .topog
raphy and the attitude of the roeks, the Appa
lachian province may be divided into two nearly 
equal parts bv an eastward-facing esearpment called 
the Alleghcll)' l·'ront. I1~rom Pennsylvania t~'Ala
bama this separates the Allegheny Plateaus on the 
west from the Greater Appalachian Valley on the 
eaRt. It is not a 'well-developed featlll'e along the 
whole line, but is espeeially prominent in parts 
Pmnsylvania and Tennessee (sec fig. 1). 

By Ualpb 'V. StOlle. 

In the northern part of the province the arrange- The surface fentures of this platenu are variable, : nounced anticlines, two of these disappearing near 
ment of the drainage was Im'gely determined by hut t.here is not so much diversity as in the higher I the ",Vest Virginia line. l"artJlCl' south the num
conditions during the Glacial epoch. Before that plateau. In Kentucky and Tennessee it is pre- bel' is less, until on Kanawhp. River the regular 
time it is suppo8eu that all of the streams north served in large areas as a nearly fcutureieRs plain, westward dip is interrupted hy only one or two 
of ,.central Kentucky flowed to tlle northwest, and but in other States it was 1e",'3 perfectly developed, folds of small proportions. 
discharged their waters through thc St. La\vrence tmd hUR snfferetl greatly from dissection since it. 
systcm. The encroachment of the great ice sheet 'was elevated. 
closed this northern outlet, and new drainage line:,,; 'Vest of the Highland Plateau there is a third The rocks 'which are exp08ed at the surface in 
were establiRhed along the present. courses of the plain which is developed in the Central Basin of the Allegheny rlateaus belong entirely to the 
streams. Tennessee and in the ",-estern parts of' Kentucky Carbouiferou$ system. The'll include the Pocono, 

iSi·tf.1face reHef.-As the name Allep:heny Plateaus and Indiana. Mauch Chunk, Pottsville, A~llegheny, Conemaugh, 

iUlplie:o:, the surfaee of'this division of the province GEOLOGY OF THE PT.ATEAUS. and :Monongahela formation8 and the Dunkard 
is composed of a numbcr of plateuus. The highest group. These will be described in the order of 
and most extensive plateau lies along the southeast- Geolog£c struclure.-The structure of the AIle- their age, beginning with t.JlC lowest. 
ern tnurgin of the division, and extends throughout gheny Plat.e.aus is simple. The strata lie nearly Pocono forrnation.-In this province the Pocono 
its length. It is very old, ~fi(] consequently is so Hat, and their regularity is broken only hy small formation forms the basal division of the Carbonif:' 
greatly dil:lsceted that its platenu character iR not I faults and low, broad folds. The most pronounced erou:,,; syl:ltem. Its name is derived from the Pocono 
always apparent. Its surface rises from beneath I fold is a low, broad arch known as the Cincinnati l\Iountaills, in the eastern part of Pennsylvania, 
the Cretaceolls cover in central Alabama at a height: anticline. The main axis of' this fold enters the wllcre the formation consists largely of sandstone 
O.f DOO feet. abo\'e sea leyel. From thiR altitude it. I Allegheny Plateaus from the dire. ction of Chicago, I' and is over 1000 feet thick. It rest'l upon the red 
ascellds to 17(X) feet. at Chattanooga, 2400 feet at. but a minor f~ld from tlle western end of Lake rocks of' t.he CatHkill formation, the uppermost 
Cumberland Gap, 3500 feet at 1\ .... ew River, and Erie joins the major axis ncar Cincinnati. From meIllber of the Devoni~n system. Although the 
probably Teaches 4000 feet at its culminating point this point the axis of the anticline passes due south lower limit of the Pocono ('an not be determined 
in centTal \Vest Virginia. Ij'rOlll this point it. to Lcxington, Ky., and there curves to the south- i definitely from 'well records, it is helie\Ted thut ill 
descendfl to about 28f)(J feet on the southcrn line west parallel with the Appalaehian Valley as far: the ,Vaynesburg quadrangle the formation is only 
of Pennsylvania nnd 2300 to 2400 feet in tlw C('J1- as ~ashville, Terlll. This anticline reaches its 'I about 300 feet t.hick. (h'cr a large area in Penn
tml part of the State. The plateau is widely devcl- maximum development in,the dcinity of Lex- sylvania the top is 'Nell ma.rked by a caleareous 
oped in the northern connties of Pennsylvania and ingt{)n, 'where the Trenton limest.one is exposed,' and sandy stratum, known as the Loyallwnna 
throughout southern New York, and ranges in alti- at an altitude of 1000 feet above sea level. In (Siliceous) limestone. (Charle.s Butts, Kittanning 
tude from 2000 to 2400 feet. Tenne:;;see it swells out into a dome-like strnc- folio, No. 115, p. 5.) ,Vht're this stratum is 

This RUrfaCe is bE:'st preserved in Alabama and ture, 'which is exposed in' the topographic basin absent the top of the formation is not well defined. 
Tennessee, where it constitutes the Cumberland 'I of central Tenllcssee. On the eastern margin of the ('oal field sandstone 
Plateau. N ort.h of TcnnesRee it doubtleAS was onee The Cincinnati anticline divide:;; the Allegheny predominateR. . The Pocono contains, however, 
well developed, hut. n(H\' is diffi('ult to identify. In PlateauR into two Rtructural basins, which are best heds of.gray sllwly shale and occasiollal beds of 
uorthern "Vest Virgillia and northern Pennl:lylvani:l known fi'om the coal fields whieh they contain. red shale wHich, though usually thin, may be of 
there are a few remnants of high, level land 'which The western basin extends far beyond the limits eOllsiderable thickness. Tn southwestern I)ennRyl
appear t.o be parts of tlle original smface of this the province, and contains the Eastern Interior coal vania the formation is genemlly under cover, but 
plateau, but it is generally so disRe('ted that only field of Illinois, India.na, and Kentueky. The is penetruted in drilling deep 'NelJs for oil and 
the hilltops murk its former positioll. In Penn- eastern basin lies entirely within the limits of the i gas. In the southeaRtern part of the Appalachian 
sylvania the remuants of this pla.teau, which is ten- Allegheny Plateans, and includes t.he Appalachian I field, in Virginia and ,Vest Virginia, the forrna
t.atively correlated with the Cumberland Platc'an, coal field. The "Vay'nesbul'g quadrangle is situ- tion cont.ains workable beds of coa.l of limited 
arc known as the Schooley peneplain. uted entirely within the A ppa1a.chiHn coal field, extent, and in puts of Perms), 1 vania it includes 

Thl"ou,gllOnt mOf'lt of the province there are knobs hence a. somewhat detailed description of this thin worth less heds. 
and ridges which rise to a grea.ter height thall the: field is necessary in order to present a elear idea jJIanch Chunk formation.-This formation over-
surface of the plateau, but genernlly they may be I of the geologic feature:;; of the quadrangle. lies the Loyalhanna (Siliceolls) limestone illl the 
distinguished by the fact that they stand above the ~ Structure of Appalacli'ian coal field.~The geo- , Allegheny Front, along Conemaugh Hiver east of 
general level of tIle snrroundillg hills. i logic st.ructure- of the Appalachian coal field is very I Blairsville, and along Chestnut Ritlge in Fayette 

The surface of the high Cumberland Plateau 1 simple, consi:,,;ting", in a general way, of a bl'oad, co. unty. Tt. takes its nallie from :Mauch Chunk, 
slopes to the west, but it is Ilsuully sepa.rated from flat, eanoe-shaped trough. This is particularly' in the anthracite coal region, where it. is over 
the uext lower or Highland Plateau by a generally' true of the northern extremity. The deepest 12000 feet thick ill the deep synclines and where 

lim. 1.-:-Diagralll of northern portion of the Appalachian westward-frujng esea,l'pmellt. This eRrarpment is part of this trough lies along a line ext.ending it is described as being composed largely of red 
province, showing physiographic divisioll8. most pronounced in Tennessee, 'where it. has a. southwest from Pittsburg ucross \Vest Virginia to i shale (Second Geo1. Survey Pennsylvania, Final 

The general topographic features of the northern height of 1000 feet. Towar(l t.he north t.he height Hunt.ington, on Ohio River. Toward this line Uept., vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 182). III the Allegheny 
part of the province are well illustrated. hy fig. 6 of the escarpment diminishes to [l00 feet. In cen- the rocks dip from hoth sides of the trough. Front it i8 made up of about 150 feet of heavy 
(illustration sheet.). East. of the Allegheny Front tral Kentucky and north of Ohio Hiver it is so Ahout the cauoe-shaped northern end the rocks grayish to greenish i'mndstone at the bottom, and 
the top%'Taphy consists of alternating ridges and. indistinctly developed that it has not. been recog- outcrop in a. rudely semicircular ]ine and at all 100 feet, of soft red shale. lt has this character 
valleys, designated t.4e Greater Appa.1a.chiun Val- nized. In southern Pennsylvania it. hecomeR more points dip toward the lowest part of the t.rough. along the Conemaugh between South l~'ork and 
ley, and of a slightly dissected upland like the pronounced whel'e the hard rocks of Chestnut In Pennsylvania the deepest part of the t.rong.h Johnstown, but where it is exposed on Chestnut 
Piedmont l)lain of eastern North Carolina and Ridge rise abrupHy above the plain formed on is situated in the southwest corner of the State, and Ridge the sandstone beds are less conspicuous. 
Virginia. 'Vest of the Allegheny l?ront are more the soft roeks of the Monongahela Valley, but the t.he inclination of the rocks is genemlly toward that. The formation here is composed of red shale 
or less ele\'ated plateaus broken by a few ridges surface of the uppermost platenu is so greatly dis- point. overlying the Loynlhanna. limestone, t.he Grecn
where minor folds ha.ve aITected the rocks, and sect,ed that. it can be recognized only wit.h diffi- The regularity of the dip near t.Jle southeastern brier limestone member, whieh is not known to 
greatly disseeted by streams. In eontrndistinc-I culty. TmvH.rd .the central part of the State the mar6rill of tIlE:' trough is i.nterrupted in Pennsyl- or.cur north of tllis point, and an upper red shale. 
tion to the lowlands of tllC Mississippi Valley pla.t.eau surfaces t.hat are usually separated hy this vania and 'Vest Virginia by pamllel folds, which The Greenhrier limf'stone represents the extreme 
still farther west und the regularly alternat.ing ,: escarpment. seem to approach eaeh other and the in many cases give rise to anticlinalridgcs and syn- edge of' the gl"eat :Missiflsippian limestone mass of 
ridges and valleys of t.he Appalachian Valley, I escarpmcnt is lost in a maze of irl'.egular hills which I elina.l valleys. TheBe undulations are similar to the MisBissippi Valley. In the 'Vaynesburg quad
tllis part of t.he proyinee has been efllled by represent aU that remains of the higher plateau. ' tIle great folds eaBt of t.he Allegheny :Front, exeept, rangle the Maudl Chullk is represented by red 
Powell the Allegheny Plateaw'l. The 'Va.ynes-' The IIighlund Plateau is well developed as a that they are developed on a very much smaller flhale, sandRtone, and a limestone at least 50 feet 
burg quadrangle is within the westerll portion of I distinct fpature in Tennessee and Kentw·ky. In I scale and have not been Kroken by faults, as have t.hit·k, the total thickness of the formation va.rying 
the Alh:gheny Plate.aus. ' the latter State it. is knowll as the Lexington Plain. many of the great folds fart.her east. These minor from 125 to 250 feet. 

The Allegheny Plateaus arc charaeteri7.ed by, It sloped to the ,""est, but along its eastern ma.rgin' folds are a constant feature nlong the southeustern Potts-villeform(l.ti.on.~Thls formation derivcs its 
distinct types of geologie silueture, surface fea-I it holds throughout these States a constant altitude I margin of the basin from central ,Vest Virginia name from Pottsville, ill the southern anthradte 
tures, and drainage ammgements. In order to, of 1000 feet above sea level. In the telTitory north, to southern New York. They make the detailed region. At the type loeality it is 1200 feet thick 
present a. clear idea of the physiography and I of Ollio River this plateau is developed on harder structure somewhat complicated and break up the and is composed mainly of a eoal'8e hea.vy con
geology of the quadrangle and its relations to the rocks' than in Kentucky and Tennessee, and the regula.r westward dip, so that at first I:light the glomerate, which carries in part of the field. se\'
surrounding country, a description of the princi- result Js that the surfaee is Ims regular and. its exact structure is not apparent. Close examination, eral workable coal seamR. In the eastern part of 
pal features of .the la.rger province 'is given below. position is more difficult to determine. It appears llOWe\'er, shows that west of the Allegheny Ij'ront the bituminous coal field of Pennsylvania the for-

AI,LBGHE~Y PLATEAUS. to rise from an a.ltitude of 700 or 800 feet in Indi- eaeh succt'eding trough and each sllccessive arch mation consists of two sandstone members separated 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE P.LATEXCH. 

Drai:nage.-The drainage of the Allegheny Pla
t.eaus is almost entirely into Mississippi Ri\'er, but 
the northeasterll end of the region drains in part 
into the Great Lakes and in part through the 
Susquehanna, Delaware, and Hudson into the 
Atlantic. 

ana to 1000 feet in Ohio, 1200 to 1:300 feet in is lower than the one on the east" unt.il the roeks in general by a bed of shale, and often includes 
southwestern Pennsylva.nia, und probably about which are over 2000 feet above sea at the AIle- several thin eoals. The upper sandstone member is 
2000 feet throughout the northern part. of the gheny Front extend below sen. level in the eentral known as the Homewood awl the lower as the COll
State and the southern part of New York. A part of the basin. Across the northern extremity noquene:,,;sing. In places the shale contains a coal 
plateau which is recognized in Pennsylvania awl of the basin the minor folds arc developed in Ia.rge bE:'d of workable thicknes::3 and in some places a. 
knowll mo; the Harrisburg peneplain is eorrelated numbers und ext€nd at least. halfway across Penn- valuable bed of fire clay. A bed of limestone is 
tentatively wit.h the Highland Plateau ot' Lexington syhania near its northern boundary. In the also loclllly developed. The thl'L,tl b~ds occurring 
I}laiil. sout.hern part of the State there a.re only six pro- toget.her in the shale are known tic the Mercer 

• 
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coal, clay, and limestone, because they are well Monongahela River which have an altitude of it disregards anticlines and synclines alike. South rock floor. A series of rock shelves or terraces at 
developed in Mercer County. Along the western between 1200 and 1300 feet. These are thought Fork of Tenmile Creek passes from the'Vaynes- an elevation of ~.50 to 980 fef't above tide, denot
border of' Pennsylvania a third sandstone mern- to be remnants of an old peneplain surffwe which I burg RVllC'linc across the axis of the Bcllcvcrnon iug a later suhl:ltage in erosion, f'xteuds up South 
bel' oecun; below the ConnoqueIlessing and is is found on Monongahela 1\ive1' llt an elevation 'autirli~e, and then, swinging to the northeast, Fork of Tellmile Creek to the 'western border of 
separated from it by allotllCr shflle bea ,vhich of about 1250 feet above tide in the l\fasonim,vn, recrOS:::1t:'S the same axis twice ill the vicinity the quadrangle. The broad vaney floors of Huff: 
contflins a coal seam that is locally of workahle Broww:lville, llnd Connellsville quadrangles and Clarkl'ville. 'Yhiteley Creek has its source ~lear Muddy, amI \Vhiteley creeks are due probllbly to 
thickne88. The sandstone is called the SlnH'on 'on both !::lides of Ohio River from llea vel', Pa., the ('rest of the Belleycrnon antiC'lille, ('rosses the ponding of the streams and filling of the C'hannels 
Randstone or conglomerate, and the coal bears to 'Yheeling, W .... Va. This dissected plateau is \Vhiteley l'yncline, and meets the flank of the with silt. This subject is diseussed under the 
the sallie name, from tlleir grcllt dt:'velopment. at ~ kl1mvn as the Harrisburg peneplain, and as men- next anticline on the E'.ast at a right angle. Like- heading "Carmichaels formation." 
Sharon, ~IereE'r County. In most parts of the i tioned ahove is eOlTelated tentatively with the wist:', Dunkard Creek, in its cour~e along the State Streams reach all parts of the territory, the rain
bituminous coal field of' the Htate the tJlieknC'ss Highland Plateau which occurs farther soutll. line 2 miles south of the southern boundary of fall is carried off quickly, and erosion is going on 
of the Pottsville formation is probably from 125 Elsewhere in the quadrangle, however, traces this quadrangle, pasSCB across several minor stme- rapidly beeause of the great extent of moderately 
to 800 feet. I this peneplain are lucking, for the reduction of tUTUI axf's. Furthermore, itl'! position does not. steep slope8. The main streams have cut down 

Alleghenyforrnafjon.~TheAlleghenyformation, I the hills to this general level did not take place. seem to he duc to the composition of the rocks. so far tlwt fmther deepening is slow. Htream 
which is named from the river along ,,,,hi('h it out- Ele"ations of 1500 feet are common. It may be So far as the charact€r of the rocks is eoncerl~etll valleys in general are narrow, but the divides 
crops in typical form, overlief: the Pottsville. It! Ruggested that this arE'.a 'was not reduced because the trihutaries on hoth sidf's of the Rtreams should are not flat topped. The topogmphy is in a 
is rather more variable in dwractpr than the lower the cycle of E'rosion which brought s.o much of t.he he of equnllength. state of maturity. 

distinguished hy the -fitct that in the hituminou~<; : enough to redut'e all the more distant intersirE'am SeltFACB RELIEF. RELATION 01<' TOPOGRAPHY TO :,!fAN'F/ ACTlYITI~'S. 
formations of the Carboniferous. It is especiallY country to a common levPI did not continue long 1 

coal field it. ('onblins a greater number of workllble Illreas. The surface of t.his <]uadranglE' is decidedly hilly The earliest settlements in this region were nat-
seams than any of the lower formations. On that The geologic age of the peneplain has not been in all parts. The highest altitudt:''s are along the urallv ill the vallevs of' main streams. Their sites 
ac('ount it was cnlle(l hy the ohlel' writer" t.he Lower definitely determined, but observations made in northern, western, and Routhern boundaries, from were" determined 1)y available water power or the 
i>roductive meaSllres. In addition to jt", ('oal seams, otller parts of' the province indi('ate that it was which there is a slope toward Monon,gahela RiYer presence of level ground wide enough to aecornmo
it bears valuahle beas of'Iire day, limestone, and 1 produced in early Tertiary time, probably dlll'illg 1 in tlle nort.heast corner. liy reference to the topo- date a village. Flood plains offered thf' most aeees-
iron ore. These al'e st:'parated by strat.a of sand- the .Lo('ene f'poeh. graphic map it will be seen that the elevatioml vary sihle and promising land for eulti vation. EYen 
stone and slmle. ~elll'ly n11 the coal miuE'd in the! from 750 feet on t.he river to 1620 feet in the west- now all post-offices, wit.h two f'xceptions (Castile 
State north of' Pittsburg" and east of Connellsville DRAIXAGE. ern part of Perry Township. Fifty hillhlps reach and Gump), are in valley hot.toms. Settlement 
and Blairsville is taken from this f()fJuatioll. The' Monong'dhela Ri\~er is the largest stream in the 1 an altitude of 1;500 fE'et or more, while the flood advanced along the main creeks and up the trib
elay and shale beds of the formatioll form the basis I 'Vaynesburg quadrangle. Ahollt 2 miles of' ito; plains of the main Rtreams are less than 1025 feet utaries, later extending along the tops of the ridges. 
of important industrif'1:'; in scvC'ralloealitief:>. eourse are ineluded within tIll" houndaries. Under above t.ide. Morgan and .Jefferson townships, hy ; The prE'senee of' a workable- ('oal seam may have 

fo}"uudion.-The name Conemaugh, ordinary condit.ions the river would not he navi- reason of'their proximity to Monongahela River, 1 been a factor in the growth of .Jefferson, 'Vhite1cy, 
taken fi'om 1'iYer along \"'hidl the rockR outcrop, I' gable, but by meanR of a series of 10Ck.S and dams have the 10weRt aVf'ragf' altit.ude; Morris, 'Vayne, and DuviRtown, and had its effect on'Vayneshllrg 
is applif'd to the formation whic'h WHI:'; formerly the depth of water has been inereasC'd so that skam- and Perry have the highest. and Clarksville. 
known as the Lower RalTt:'n measures Oil account hoats ply between Pittsburg and Morgantown, 'V. The most striking topot,'Taphie fe.atures in the As the stream valleys are narrow, the slopef:; 
of itf'! strntil:,'Taphie position nna the absenee in it of'! Ya. Slaek-'water navigation is possible to beyond 'YayncRburg quadrangle are the flat upland areal:'; steep, and the hill tops han~ no extensive levels, 
worknble coale:. In some parts of Pennsylvania the 'Vest Virginia line at any season of the year, in the nortlll'nst comer and the broad 11ool's the areas of land positively desirable for euItiva
'workable coals of limited extent do O('cur, however, except when prevented by ice. That portion of l{uft: )Imldy, and 'Vhiteley creeks. The level tion are emaIl. 
and sometimes they are aecolllpaniE'd by thin lime- the river between Mill:-;boro and Rices Landing, plain at Racine, the flat-topped ridge east of lllack The valley bottoms and lower slopes and the 
stones. The great mass of the formation is com- which lies within this quadrangle, is a part of Pool Dog Hollow, and the flat hilltops along l\Ionon- gently rounded uplands are cultivat€d, 'while the 
posed, howE'vcr, of a lmcee1>sion of shale, mostly No.5. The altitude of the surface of the ,vater in gahelll HiveI' are all at about the same eleYation, intervening steeper slopes are used for pasturage. 
sandy, and sandstone strata. A large part- of the this pool is 746.41 feet above tide. 'I whie11 iR from 11~0 to 1140 feet ahove tide. A I The nature of UlC soil, the abundance of running 
shale, pcrhaps t.he great.er part, is sandy. The sand- The entire drainage of the quadrangle flows into striking agreement in altitude is afforded by the water and springs, and the evenness of the elimate 
stone strata are yariahle in thickness and oeclll'- Monongahela Uiver. The main streams are Tcn- divide at the head of Rush Hun and also by fit this country admirably for the raising of' cattle, 
renee. In l'ome regions then' mny be scarcely any mile, Muddy, "\Vhiteley,andDunkardcreeb. Ten- ):lpum in the em;tern part of Morgan Tovmship. sheep, and poultry, alld the production of but.ter 
sandstone from the bottom to the top of the for- mile Creek carrieI:'; away the waier of fh11y one-half I Along }lonongahela l{iver in the l\Iasontowli and i and cheese. For many years the principul and 
mation. In slleh cnsl'S the formation is eomposed of the territory. The South Fork of Tenmile I ilrownsyille qundrungles, this le\'el is l'epresented most profit'lble employment. in this region 'was that. 
almost wholly of shale without allY distindive and I' Creek flows across the quadrangle and joins the by a great many spurs and principal divides. It of shf'f'p 1;aising, and the wool had a national repu
traeeable beds "dmtever. The total thickness of the main stream 3 miles from Monongahela Ri\'er. It seem8 probahle that these points which have so tatlon. During the last twenty years, however, 
fOl'mation Ynncs from 600 to iOO feet. is the longest stream wit.hin the area, and its val-I near the saIlle altitude mark approximately a base- the industry has fallen off and is now but a small 

l1Iono1l9a/w1a jOTJflation. - This formation is ley contains the largest, villages, and affords the ltwel of crosion. I fraction of itl:; f0111lCr proportions. 
named from t.he riycr along which it is typieally main line of travel between E'.ast and west. l~'l'Om the extended devE'Iopment of the aboye-
expoRed. It overlies the Conemaugh formation in Thenppereoul'Sf'R of Muddy and 'Vhit€leycreeks df'Rcrihed features it seems highly probabfe that DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 
the south'western part of' thp, and extends drain the east-central part of the quadrangle. The after tlIe general reduction of t.he surface of this 1 

fi'om the bottom of the Pit.tsburg below to the area drained by Muddy Creek is-largely in ,JpffE'r- re6>ion to the Tertiary levcl recognized at an alti- 'I H'l'llUC'l'l.'llE., , 

top of the 'Vaynebbmg coal abo\'e. Tts thickne"ls son and Cumberland townships. The eatehlllent tude of about 1260 fcet the land was elevated nearly The rocks of the 'Yaynesuurg <]uadrangle are bent 
varies from inO t.o 400 feet. It. contains several basin of 'VhitcJey Creek is much larger than that 1.50 feet and again remained stationary, nllowing into a nnmher of parallel wrinkles or folds which 
workable coal hcds, of whiC'h the Pittsburg is by of :Muddy Creek and exte-nds west as far as the the streams to reach a very low gnHle and to reduce have a northem'lHlouthwest trend. In describing 
far the most valuable and hest known. It is mueh I high ridge which forms the boundary bet-ween many of' the divides at their headwaters nearly these folds the upward-bending arch is ealled an 
less sandy and shaly than any of the other Car- Whiteley Township on the east and Wayne and to the altitlHle of the principal valleys. Undt'r anticline and the downward bending trough is 
bonif'eroul' fomlatioIls, but contains, on the- other, Center townships on the west. favorable eonditions the valleys of the priueipal ealled a syneline. The axis of a fold is tlHlt line 
hand, fa,r more limestone, which constitutes more I nunkard Creek flows through the southern por- streams werc reduced to ('omparatively flnt sur- which at every point occupies the highest part of 
than one-third of its thielmes~. The formation tion of tho quadrangle for a Rhort dist.ance, and faces. They had a width of mm 2 to 3 miles and tho anticline or tho lowest part of the syneline, 
underlieI:'; an oval-shaped area that extends from rt'Ceives the south-flowing waterR of Dunkard, were bordered by ~ent.le slopes le.ading by easy and fi'om which the strata dip in an ant.icline and 
Pitt':lburg, Pa., to the vicinity of' Huntington, ,\V. I PelTY, and 'Vayne townships. I Sfa_ges to the residual uplands farther bfl('k. toward which they dip in a syncline. 

METHOD 0.1<' REPRESEKTTN(J HTRUCTURE. 
Va., and includes considerable portions of Ohio and As the surface has been clt:'.ared of a largE' amount Below the 1120-foot leyel just descrihed the 
\Vest. Virginia adjacent to Ohio HiveI'. , of its original covering of timber, and the slopf'R streams eut rather steep slopes for 150 to 200 

j)u.nkard !lrollp.~Th-js group of rocks was for-I gel1erally are steep, all the st.reams are subject to feet. Though these slopeR are st€ep compared There arc in current use two methods of repre-
merly known liS the UppCT Barren measures and floods and at such times calTY a large quantity of' with those above 1120 feet, they are not so steep senting geologic structure. The first is by means 
later a:::; the Dunkanl formation. It lics above the: water. Crops growing on flood plains are in dan- as those bordering the modern st-reams. In t.he of cross seetions which show the various strata 3S 

~Ionongahelll formation and :ineludes the highest' gel' of being damaged or completely destroyed by smaller valleys the bottom of the intermediate they would appear if cut across by def'p ditches. 
rocks of the Carboniferous !::ly:::;tcm found in this high water. These high stages appear quickly, but slope is not dearly defined, but along Monollga- This method is effective only where the dip of the 
arell. It has a thiekness ill the southwest corner are of short duration. , hela River the line is marked by a series of rock, rocks is perceptible to the eye. In the \Vaynes
of Pennsylvania of about 1100 feet, and consiHts A noticeable feature of the drainage of this quad-I shelves and abandoned yalleys. For a deseription I burg quadrangle the rocks lie so nearly horizontal 
mainly of shale and sandstone, ihough it contains rangle is that besides flowing east, all of the main of these reference should be made to folios Nos. 82 t.hat the slight anticlines and synclines would not 
beds of coal and limest.one. Some of the eoals are streams have longer tributaries on the north tJtan I and 94. Two of thebe rock shehes are seen in be apparent on such sections; besides, t.he sections 
locally workahlf', but they are gC'llerally worthless. on the south. In other words, the streams do not this quadrangle on either side of the mouth of illustrate the stTIlctnre only along certain particu
In this quadrangle ih~,group mlly be diyi(led into lie midway between the divides, but crowd the south Tenmile Crcek at an elevation of about 950 feet. lar lines nnd do not give the shape of the arches 
two formations, the lYashington fOl'mnt.ion and side of the drainage basins. In the basin of Ruff Before the stl'eamR had eut do,vn to the !J50-foot and basins, which are of'the greatest importance in 
the G-reene formatio~. In the 'Vnshillgton are Creek, for instance, Boyd and Craynes TIlns head level tJIere was an int~rval of no movement when the eOlllmercial de\'elopment of the field, as regards 
included t.he rocks between the Waynesburg coal at the divide 4 miles away and flow in almost South Fork of Tenmile Creek seems to haw, turned bot.h the milling of coal and the exploitation of' oil 
and t.he Upper '\Vashington limestone, and in the' straight conrf:es to the creek, while on the south to t.he east near Jefferson, and to have joined the and gas. 
Greene all higher rocks. It is douhtf'ul whether side the laterals are scarcely more than a mile Monongahela at Uices Landing. These conditions A second method of representing strueture has 
the divisions cnn he carried beyond the boundaries long. This same relation is yery pronounced in I lasted long enough for the stream to cut a wide been used in the folios in which tile bituminous 
of llennsyhania, so that in Ohio and 'Vest Yir- the valley of' 'Vhiteley Creek, where, ill t.he ea"t,.. ~ valley with a hroad, flat flOOl', which is now rep- coal field of western Pennsylvania is descrihed. It 
ginia these rocks will prohably be known simply I ern part of 'Vhiteley Township, the divide On resented by the level area between Rices Landing cOllsists in the representation, by means of contour 
aR the Dunkard formation. They oe{'upy an the north 1S distant from the cref'k 4§ miles, and and .Jefferson. This area is coyercd with stream- lines, of the position of some particular stratum 
area in sOllthwesterll Pennsylyania and along that on the south l} miles. This eharacterist.ic is deposited material. It is possible tlmt the broad, which is known through its w~de exposure in out,.. 
Ohio River in ',,"pst Virginia and Ohio similar les:::; conspicuous in the South Fork of' Tenmile gently Rloping fields between the mout.h of Uuft' erop,-its exploitation hy mines, its relation to some 
in Rhape to that of dle Mononguhela formation, Creek, about ,\Vaynesburg, where thc long, straight Creek and Browns Run are a part of' this same other bed ahove it, or its use as a key stratum by 
but ofless ext.ent. course of Smith Creek, flowing from the south, ie floor. They are underlain by heavy 'Vayneshurg the drillers for 011 or gas. These contour lines 

an exception. sandstone, but no riycr deposits were found on the show the form and size of' the fold.'! into which the 
TOPOGUAPI-IY OF THE QrADRANGLE. No adequate explanation of this lack of'symmetry surfae€. stratum seleeted has been thrown and its altitude 

(lENT£AL RELA'fIONl:l. 
in tllC drainage basins haR yet been found. This The long lewl stretch on which Jefferson is above sea leyel at pradically all points. 
unsymmetrical arrangement o('cuI's in seveml coun-I built is nnderlain by 'Vaynesburg salHlstone, but In this qUlldrangle the Pittsburg coal bed is. the 

There are a few llilltops and small flat arE'..as in ties in Routhwest€rn Pennsylvania. It can not. be probably it owes mueh of its character to ten-ace best known stratum and is the one used by the 
the northeast cornel' of the quadrangle close to ascribed to present structure of the rocks, because cutting and deposition of day and sand on the, drillers as a key rock in determining the posItion 
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of the oii- and ·gas-bearing sanda: This great bed town. This i, the westerri fl.nk of the ·Fayette 
lies far below the surface of the greater part of the anticline, a fold which is strongly developed across 
quadrangle, hut in the northeast corner it is exposed Fayette and Westmoreland counties. A north
for a short distance along Tenmile Creek. The south course is given to the contours between 
floor of the coal has been selected as the surface Davistown and Whiteley by the Brownsville anti
by which to represent the geologic structure of the cline, which cuts off the Lambert syncline and 
quadrangle. joins the Fayette anticline 2 miles east of Whiteley 

Where the Pittsburg coal shows in natural out- village, near Willow Tree. 
crop its altitude has been determined at a number Whiteley synclinc.-This syncline lies between 
of points. Where it occurs below the surface its the Fayette and Bellevernon anticlines, 8S does 
existence and position are kuown through the the Port Royal syncline in the Brownsville quad
records of the many gas wells of the region. mngle. The Port Royal syncline, however, loses 
After" its altitude has been determined at a great its: basin-like character in the vicinity of Fayette 
"many places, points of equal altitude are con- City on Monongahela River, and the axis does not 
nected by contour lines; for example, all points I seem to be continuous with the axis here described. 
having an altitude of 500 feet above sea level are In order to have a convenient appellation for this 
connected by a line, which then becomes the 500- basin the name Whiteley syncline will be used 
foot contour. Similarly, all points having an in this report. It is taken from the township in 
altitude of 550 feet are connected by the 550-foot which the basin is broadly developed. 
contour line, and in like manner contour lines are Deep weathering of the rocks which form the 
drawn representing vertical distances of 50 feet surface and absence of traceable beds make a deter
throughout the area mapped. These lines are mination of the slight irregularities in structure 
printed on the structure and economic geology which probably exist almost impossible. In the 
map, and show, first, the horizontal contours Of area of this syncline between Muddy Creek on 
the troughs and arches; second, the dip of the the south boundary of Jefferson Township and 
bedsj and third, the approximate height of the Dunkard Creek on the Pennsylvania-West Vir
Pittsburg coal above sea leve~. ginia State line, an area of more than 60 square 

The depth of the reference stratum below the miles, there are only five deep well borings which 
surface at any point is obtained by subtracting give any light on the depth of the Pittsburg coal 
its elevation, as shown by the structure contour below the surface. Two of these are in Whiteley 
lines from the elevation of the surface at the same Township and the other three in the Blacksville 
point. Suppose, for instance, the position of the quadrangle. With so meager data there is a possi
Pittsburg coal is desired at the mill a half mile 
west of Waynesburg. It will be seen by the map 
that the elevation of the surface at tlris point is 
950 feet, and that the mill is halfway between the 
350- and 400-foot structure contour lines. The 
Pittsburg coal, therefore, is here about 950 minus 
375 feet, or about 575 feet, below the surface. 

As a rule these structure contours are gener
alized, and are only approximately correct. They 
are liable to error from several conditions. Being 
estimated on the assumption that over small areas 
the rocks maintain a uniform thickness, the posi
tion or a contour will be out by the amount by 
which the actual thickness varies from the calcu
lated thickness. It is well known that in some 
places the interval between two easily determined 
strata will vary many feet in a short distance. 
Such cases make the determination of the position 
of the reference stratum difficult when it lies some 
hundreds of feet below the ,umce. In parts of 
the bituminous coal regions of Pennsylvania, how
ever, records obtained in drilling for gas and oil 
give the changes in the interval and thus indicate 
the structure and the position of the reference 
stratum. 

Another cause of error is that, being measured 
(rom the altitude of the observed outcrops, the 
position of the contour is uncertain to the degree 
that the altitude is approximate; while in many 
instances topographic altitud~ are determined by 
spirit level,. in most cases geologic observations are 
made with aneroid barometers. The aneroids are 
checked as frequently 8S possible against precise 
bench marks, and the instrumental error is prob
ably ,light, though it may be appreciable. Finally 
the observations of structure at the surnee can be 
extended to buried strata only in a general way. 
The details probably escape determination. The 
errors may accumulate or may compensate one 
an,other, but in any case it is believed that their 
sum is probably less than one contour interval; 
that is to say, in any part of this quadrangle the 
altitude of the reference surface will not vary more 
than 50 feet fi.'Om that indicated. Over much of 
the area the possible variation from the altitude 
will not be more than 20 feet, and the relative 
altitudes for successive contours may be taken as 
a very clORe approximation to the facts. 

AMITY QUADRANGLE 

THIS QUADRANGLE HAS BEEN SUR~ 

VEYED, BUT THE GEOLOGIC FOLIO 

IS NOT YET COMPlETEO. 

flank of the syncline between 'Hobbs and 'Calvin 
runs in Perry Township, as indicated by the depth 
of the Pittsburg coal in a gas well on the Hester 
Delaney farm on Shannon Run below the mouth 
of Hobb, Run. 

Bellevernon anticline. - Professor Stevenson 
named tbis axis the Waynesburg anticline in his 
report on Greene County published in 1876. The 
first detailed work of the present Survey on this 
anticline was in the Brownsville quadrangle, which 

the Waynesburg quadrangle on the northeast. 
axis crosses Monongahela River at Bellever

non, and the anticline was named from that place, 
there being some doubt at the time as to its con
tinuity with the anticline supposed to exist at 
Waynesburg. The survey of this quadrangle has 
proved the continuity of tl;te fold, but the anticline 
is so far east of the village of Waynesburg, and 
has decreased so much in size in this quadrangle, 
that the name Bellevernon seems more appropri
ate and hence is retained. 

The Bellevernon anticline is the most pronounced 
and important structural feature in the Waynes
burg quadrangle. From the northeast corner of the 
quadrangle it has a direct southwest course for 14 
miles to the head of Dyers Fork. Here it turns 
south and crosses the southern boundary of the 
quadrangle between Roberts arid Rudolph -;uns. 
The crest of the an-ticline- faUs -graduaIfy nom 
Racine to Spraggs, with the exception of a slight 
rise where it crosses South Fork of Tenmile Creek. 
The fall from the northern to the southern bound-

DETAILED GEOLDqIC STRUCTURE. 
FIG . .s.-Sketch map of Waynesburg, Brownsville, and Masontown quadrangles showing geologic IItruCture by means of 

contour Hues drawn on the floor of the Pittllburg coal Contour int.erval, 50 feet. 

The general structural ~eatures of the Browns
ville, Masontown, and ~~ynesburg quadrangles 
are shown in fig. 2. In 'the Waynesburg quad
rangle these have the, same northeast-southwest 
,trike that characterizes the whole Appalacilian 
province. The most pronounced features shown 
by contour lines on the structure lind economic 
geology map are three anticlines and two syn
clines lying between them. These are described 
in the order in which they occur from east to west. 

Fayette anticline.-The floor of the Pittsburg 
coal, and therefore the rock strata, in the southeast 
corner of the quadrangle dip ,barply to the west 
along Dnnkard Creek and in the vicinity of Davis-

Waynesburg. 

w, Waynellburg; J, Je1I'eI'IilOD; WH, Whiteley; MH, Monongahela; B, Brownsville; M, MasonOOwn. 

bility of error in the structure contours of this basin. 
The shape of the Whiteley syncline, therefore, 

is not well determined. It is broad and shallow, 
deepening toward the south. The axis of the 
trough probably lies about on a line through 
Khedive, Fordyce, and Kirby. Near the south
ern edge of the quadrangle it turns almost due 
south and crosses Dunkard Creek near the dam 
three--fourths of a mile west of Pentress. The 
trough may be more pronounced in West Vir
ginia, but the indications on Dunkard Creek in 
the Blacksville quadrangle axe to the contrary. 
There seems to be a slight dome on the eastern 

ary is about 400 feet. Where the Bellevernon 
anticline crosses Monongahela River, near Charle
roi, the Pittsburg coal is at an elevation of 10C10 
feet above sea level. Well records from the vicin
ity of Blacksville on the Pennsylvania-West Vir
ginia State line show that the same coal is little 
more than 400 feet above tide. Probably the 
fold disappears soon after entering West Virginia. 

The eastern slope of the Bellevernon anticline in 
Jefferson Township is short and gentle. From the 
crest near the mouth of Braden Run to the bottom 
of the syncline at Fordyce or Khedive there is a 
full of scarcely more than 200 feet. From the 

crest at the same poi~t to the axis of' the" s~clhie 
on the west the Pittsburg coal descends nearly 400 
feet. The western flank of the Bellevernon axis is 
a regular slope, as is shown by contour lines on the 
structure sheet. 

The southwesteru termination of the Bellevernon 
anticline is somewhat obscure. The axis is fairly 
well marked as far as Spraggs, in Wayne Town
ship, but south of this place it has not been detected 
even along Dunkard Creek, where the rocks are 
well exposed. If the axis were extended in a direct 
line from the southern margin of the Waynesburg 
quadrangle it would cross the creek a short distance 
west of Blacksville, but no fold is apparent at this 
place, and the rocks seem to rise gently but stead
ily down the stream for at least 2 miles above 
Blacksville. A short distance east of the village a 
low anticline crosses Dunkard Creek, but this does 
not seem to be connected in any way with the 
Bellevernon axis. It appears more like the north
ern extremity of a fold which may have some 
prominence in West Virginia, but which disap~ 

pears soon after entering Pennsylvania. Even at 
the State line its development is so slight that it 
seems to have no effect upon the structure of the 
Waynesburg quadrangle. , 

Wayni3hurg -syncline.-T~e !structural basin 
which lies" west of the Bellevernon anticline was 
-ca11edth-e-Wayneslmrg syncli~e -by Professor Stev
enson. He located the axis somewhat farther east 
than the present Survey Ands it, but the basin is 
essentially the same as that described by him, and 
hence the name is retained. The axis falls in line 
with and seems to have the same relations as the 
Pigeon Creek syncline in the Brownsville quad
rangle (Brown,ville-Connellaville folio, No. (4). 
At the time that quadrangle was surveyed it was 
recognized that the Pigeon Creek and Waynesburg 
synclines might be one and the same, but mine 
data in the vicinity of B~ntleyville, Washington 
County, seemed to indicate cross structure, and so 
the basin was given the local name of Pigeon 
Creek ,yncline. On Pigeon Creek the Pittsburg 
coal is 700 feet above tide, while on Wisecarver 
Run in this quadrangle it is at least 400 feet 
lower. Although this fall may be continuous 
from one point to the other, it is not known to be 
so, and it seems best to use the 10001 term. 

The axis of the Waynesburg syncline crosses the 
Washington-Greene county line about a mile west 
of Castile; it' crosses Ruff' Creek near the mouth" 
of Boyd Run, and Browns Creek at Rees Mill, 
2 miles west of Waynesburg. Continuing in a 
southwesterly direction, it crosses South Fork or 
Tenmile Creek half a mile above the mouth of 
Pursley Creek and passes beyond the western 
boundary of the quadrangle. " 

In this part of the quadrangle the structure 'has 
been ascertained from the records of several deep 
wells which show the position of the Pittsburg 
coal and from the elevation of the Upper Wash
ington limestone. It is possible that the basin is 
somewhat deeper than is represented on the struc
ture·map. The Pittsburg coal was found in a deep 
well on the Wisecarver farm (17) on Wisecarver 
Run, about 285 feet above sea level1 but the evi
idence was not sufficient to warrant drawing a 300-
foot contour line on the coal. 

Amity anticlirw.-From Ruff Creek and Bees 
Mill the rocks rise to the west more gradually 
than to the east, and a low anticline crosses the 
northwest corner of the quadrangle, in Morris 
Township, through the Fonner oil field. This 
fold was called the Pinhook anticline by White 
and Stevenson in their reports (Second Geol. Sur
vey Pennsylvania, Rept. K, p. 27). The name 
was taken from a burlesque appellation of the lit.
tle village in Amwell Township known as Pleasant 
Valley or Lone Pine, and for ~hat reason is not 
suitable for geologic nomenclature. Furthermore, 
their description of the location of this axis in 
Greene County does not agree with the accom
panYing map. During the present survey the 
axis was traced from the northwest corner of this 
quadrangle northward across Tenmile Creek at 
Hackneys and close to the village of Amity, in 
Washington County. The name Amity seems pre
ferable and was applied for the first time by the 
writer in a brief report entitled U Oil and Gas Fields 
of Eastern Greene County, Pa." (Bull. U. S. Geol. 
Survey No. 225, p. 405). 

According to well records the Pittsburg coal is 
about 460 feet above sea level on the crest of the 
Amity anticline where it crosses the northern 
boundary of this quadrangle. Its elevation is 
420 feet at the road forks in the extreme north-
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west corner of the quadrangle, and from 400 to I Geo1. Suryey, yol. 1, p. 238) red rock is recorded ing to the welll'8cords its thickness va.ries from 15 ' in part for considerable variations in the 'thickness 
420 feet in the \vells on the Dunn farms a ha.lf as extending through an interval of nearl,v :300' to 171j feet. 'Vhen the recorded thickness is sma11 of the limestone in t.he lower part of the Mauch 
mile farther north. On the crest of the anticline feet. Several well records from Franklin Town-I the hed of sawl wliieh produced salt water IHls Chunk, as shown in the records of deep weUs. 
at Hackneys, a little over :3 miles due north ship, Greene County, illdieate the presence of a UCl'H brlven t.he name; when it is over l()O feet the Allowance must be made for this ,;"ben dIe rocks 
Hope, the elevation of the conI iR 495 feet. The eonf'lidernble thickness of rf'd heds 1IJl(le1' this part whole Pottsville format.ion Iws been ealkd Salt sand ean Ilot be seen, and part of a large iuterval of lime 
rocks dip to the e.2st, so t.hat the same eoal was of the qmvlrangle. Hed rock i", not,ed in t.he Fon-I and the Gas sand is either in the Allegheny 01' and shale is sometimcs considercd HS the top of the 
f'onnu 4;-{0 feet ahove t.ide in a (liamond-drill holc nt ner field, in Morris TrnVIlship, 250 feet below t.he not noted at all. ",Vhen the Cas sand corresponds Big InjlLn instead of being all Big Lime, as recorded 
Bis."!ell, 011 Tenmile Creek. For t.his reaSOll thf' Pitt."bUl'g eoal, antI also in Amwell, Hopewell, lmd : with the Homewood sandstone the Salt sand prob- by the driller. 
450-f'00t. e.ont.our line is shown Rwinging strongly I Franklin. tOWl.1HhiP.S, ,"va:::;.'hingtOtl coun. ty. I flbly iR theConnoqu.enessillg sandstone.. I.Jikewi/::le,. Tkire is some difference of opinion as to the 
to the east neal' Hope, so as to pass close to Tcn- ' Duukard oil 8and.-~'\~eordinp: to ident.ifications when the Gas sand IS not noted and the Salt sand thickness of tJlC 1)ocono and tl}e position of the 
lnile village. I by different drillers, the top ol the nunknnl oil is 0111y moderat€ly thick the Salt sand is equivalent hase of the Carhoniferous rocks in western Penn-

Tlle 8keteh map, fig. 2, shows the relation of the I sand is from 425 to 575 feet below the Pittsburg' to the Connoquenessing Randstone. 'Vhen t.he Salt sylvania. The lo\ver part. of the formation i8 US1l

geologi~ st.ructure in t~e ,"Vayneshurg qmHlrangle eoai. Some dri.Jlc. 1's find II hreak in this y~i?k sand- ~an~ i,s rec~r?e~ as be .• ~ng ext.remely thick" ~l.oWeyer, ally less massive than the upper. For this reason 
to that III the Brownsnlle and ~fasonto\vJl quad- stOlle and name the upper aml lower dlvIslOn:::; till' lt u;,;ll.ally cOlllcldes WIth the whole Pott;,;nlle for- the bottom of the formation iB not fllwanl cflsily 
rallgles; and the accompanying cross section, fig. Little and Big Dunkard. mation and lIlay indude the upper part of the l'ecop:nized. ~ . 
3, drawn normal to the strike of t.he struct.ure in The lower 150 feet of the Conemaugh is COlll- }Iauch Chunk. I~ his report on the geology of ,"Vest Virginia 
Greene and Fayett.e counties, shows that the allti- posed of'lIlfissive sawlstonc and sandy shale. This (,"Vest Virt,rinia Cl-eol. Hurvey, vol. 1, p. 205), 1. C. 
clinc'S and syndines which are sueh strong features I part of the formatioll is variable, heing reeorded MAUCH CHU:>iK FORIIIA'l'ION. ,"Vhite gives the Pocono a thickness of 560 to 600 
in so limited an area as one quadrangle are only sometimes a,., a continuous Illass of sandstone, nnd Red rOl'k and limestone nre the components feet, and includes in -it the Big InjUlI and Squaw 
small undulations in a gn*t(,l" st.fllCtural feat.ure, ,again 3S two heds separated by shale. No two the ~laueh Chunk formation ill this fluadranglc. sands and 380 feet. of underlying shales and sandy 
the Appalacllian hasin. Irecol'ds art' exact.ly alike in this respect. ~Tudging- In .Monongalia. and Marion counties, 'V. Va., this heds. The Big Injun sand in his .'lection is 150 
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feet thick. He classes a beries of SflUds and shales 
5i1 feet thick, extending from the hottom of the 
Pocono, whieh he places jURt aboye the Gantz sand, 
to the bottom of the Elizahetb 01' Sixth sand, a8 

I
, Cat:::;kill, and ealls the gray and <lark s.hales with 

an occasional "shell" which lie below the Sixth 
sflnd Chemung. On t.he othCl' hund, .:\1. U. Camp

I bell, in the Masontown-Uniontown folio, No. 82, 
FHi. 3.-Cross section from northwest (lorner of 'VayneslJUrg qua.drangle to southea.st corner of Masontown quadrangle. df'scribes the Poeollo as being W)O feet. thiek nnd 

equivalent to t.he I~ig Injun salld of the drillers. 
from the outcrop of tllis horizon ill other counties, . formation ha,"! a thickIlt'sS of <weI' 250 feet, inelud- He dasses the sands antI slmles below the Big Injlln 
the Dunkard oil sand i" composed of two beds, ing some shaly sandstone. ,"Vell records in'Vf'8t sand :lS Devonian. 

Horizontal scale, 1 illch=3~ miles; vertical scale, 1 inch=3000 feet. 

S'l'RA'J'IGRAPHY. 

The di..,cllssion of the roeks in this quadrangle 
divides it;elf nat.lIrally between those whieh are 
not. expol:led at the :-ll;rfaee and those whidl out

The forlller nre known from the records crop. 
deep wells sunk for gas or oit; the btter can be 
stndied directly. 

ROCKS NOT EXI'OSE'IJ. 

known as the Saltshurg- and ::\fahoning- sandstolles. Virginia, just south of this qUHdrangle, show 50 During the present, survey of l)ennsylvallia, 
Tn some placcs these forIIl an atulOst eontiullouS to 150 feet, of red shale, lmd a considerable thick- fossils were collected in Fayette County on the 
mass of Ilf'.2'vy strata, 1/50 feet t.hiek, with few or lless is found in the southel'll townships of Greene National Pike about 50 feet. below the basc of 
no hreaks, hut in ot.]ll'r localities eit,her one or both County. The red slInk t.hins out t.o the north and tIle Pocono sandstone and ·were identiiied by 
of the memben:; are shalv. It. would seem, t.hen, west, howevf'r, and probably disappears, 1';0 t.hat in George I-1. Girt)' as of Chemung age. The 
that a sand lying betwee;l 425 and 500 feet below 'Vashington anu }Iorris townships red roeks rarely Pocono in this IOCll1it.y is approximately 300 feet 
t.he Pittsburg coal if'l t.he Sa1tsburg, and that one are found at this horizon. thick and is composed almost, entirely of sandstone 

Sources of knmdedfJf'·-Gas and oil companies founu morf' than 500 and less than ':570 feet belo..,,, The Cireenbrier limestone, ('ollullonly known to which yaries from thin-bedded, fiaggy rocks to 
and private individuals operatillg in thilol county t.he eonl is the Mahoning. It is prohahle that a Greene County drillers as the Rig Lime or IHoUll- massive conglomerate. Professor Stevenson statt'S 
usually require t.he drillers to keep a record of the sand reached:in Ii'ranklin Township at. a depth of tain Lime, is persistent throughout thiR area fllld in one of his pnpers (Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 
t.hicknesl:l of st.rata. P:1Bl:lpd throll.e;h in sinking wells. 575 feet. helow the Pit.t.sburg coal and called nun- shows almost as great thi(~ness in ,"Vnshington 15,1878, pp. 423-430) that he found a number 
It is from dli'l source that. information is obtai.ned kard by the driller is t.he sHll(lstone which lif'S below County as it doeR oyer the Stat.e line in ,"Vest. of species which, according to Professor Hall, are 
concerning the ulldergruund struetme and stratig- the UJ;per Freeport ('oal at t.he top of the Allegheny Virginia. In the northern townships, where red typical Chemung forms. These were found within 
raphy. Records are alwaYf:l more 01' less inae- formation. roek if'l not fOllnd in the i\Iauch Chunk, the Con no- 18 inches of the bmm of the Pocono sa.ndstone, and 
curate 'tvhen meaRurements are made by counting I : quenessing sandstone rests on the Greenhrier lime- cle.2rly show that., from a paleontologic sta.ndpoint, 
the turns of the cablt, on the hull-wheel shaft, and AT.LRGHEXY lfORMA'l'ION. I stone or is separated from it. by only a t.llin bed no formatioll ean be present. at that point between 
t.he ohservers are not trained geologists. Another A series of eoal-bearillg strat.a from 350 to 375 sllllle or slmly s;'llldston€. the Chemung sha.le and the I)oeono sandstone. 
source of enol' is the difficulty of identifying roeks , feet thick const.itut.es the )dlegllellY formation. The t,binnillg of the l\fauch Chnnk formation The presence of Chemung fosRils, however, does 
hy the relative t'ase with which t.he drill penet.rat~s I As a wl10le the data regarding its characU.~T here I det'l"eaSf'.s the intervfll hetween t.he Pittshurg coal llO.t preclude the possibility t.hat ... t.he roeks .cout.ain
t.hcm or h.Y the drillinbrs brought up in the f:land are m0l,ger and unreliable. It is ·rare that drillers and the top of thc I}()(~ono formation ill a north- : ing t.hem are Pocono in age. They may be long
pump. Fllrther.lllore, l't:eords are rarely complete, recognize 01' recor<1 a.ny eOllls below the Pitts.burg. , westerl.y direct.ion. It also ]Joints bJ an uncon-Ilived Devonian fOl'llis whieJl have persisted into 
often showing only the gas and oil sands, thus Having reached this well-known horizon, they look' formit.y at the bnse of t.he Pottsville. So far as the Ca.rboniferous. 
leaving great iHtt'rvH18 of which nothing is known only for productive sands and oftf'n note nothing 'I shown fi'om well records, this might be an uncon- That there m~'y be a zone of merging bet.\veen 
hllt the thickness. Too frequently beds geologi- else, or buwlreds of feet of st.rat.a 'are lumped as I formity due to non-deposition 01' to erosion. From Devonian and Carboniferous f~lUmls, with no dis
cally important, sHch as red roek and limestone, shale or shaly sandstone. In the reeord of the :' evidence in other localities where t.hese formations tinet boundary, has been shown by Charles Butts 
are o\Terlooke(l or not recorded. An interpreta- Sayers well CF), whieh was drilled at the pUlll.p sta-I outcrop it seelllS to be an erosional unconformity. (He.,pt. ~ew York Stat€ Paleon. 1902, pp. 990-
tion and correlation of the records of nine wells tion 2 miles enst of ,"Vayneshurg, the one item, H9f.i). lIe finds that. in the Olean quadranglo 
which lie in a north-south line aerOl:l3 the quad- "black sbale :370 feet" is all the ~.eCOUllt tlmt ,,,as pouoxo .IfOR.'dA1'IOX. in southern New York a few distinetively J)eyo-
rangle are given on the colunmar scctioll sheet. kept of the entire Allegheny and Pottsville forma- A llUl8SiH' sandl:ltone which has a thickness niau forms persiRt and are assoeiatetl witL forms 

In discussing the eharaeter and relat.ion of the I tions. The Johnstown eement rock and Vanport 2[)O to :300 feet and which is found about 122.5 whicll belong in the ~IiS8i:::;sippiall series and with 
lwds whieh lie under the Pittsburg coal, the lowest I (Ferriferous) limestone are 110teu ill one or t.wo feet below t.he Pittsburg coal is known as the other forms which ha.ve Carboniferous aspects. 
rock exposed in the quadnmgle, the usual order of records. The Clarion sandstone near the base Big Injun sand. It lies immediately under the l\fississippian fossils have not heen fOHW} below 
description, from ohler l'oek" t.o younger, will be the formation sometimes reaches a. t.hieknes::> of BO Greenbrier lime",tone or Big Lime of the l\'fHueh the Pocono. sandstone in the Chestnut. Hidge 
re"ersed and the descript.ion procee<l in. the order to 50 feet., ill whieh case it has jn a few instance", Clmnk and is easily recognized. It constitlLtt.·s region, a.nd although search has not been made, 
in whieh the variolls strata are penetrate<l hy the been called the Gas sand. Probahly it. is not always the upper part and perhaps a.ll of the Po~.ono for- it seelllS probable that t.hey are not there. 
drill. present. ma.tion. Relow the Big Injun sand t.he drill passes through 

The interval between the Pittsburg. eoal and a series of interheddeu shales and sandstones about 
the top of the Pocono decreases north westerly by I 1000 feet thiek. There is something like a definite 

The Conemaugh formation extends from the floor The Pot.tsville formation is about 150 t.o 180 the disappearance of the }fauch Chunk red shale. t\uecession of beds, as exhibited hy well recoros, 
of the Pittsburg ~~oal down to the roof of the Upper feet t.hick, and genemlly it. is composed of two In each townBhip northwe:::;t of Perry Township it dll'oughout the quadrangle, but "I:lawlstone alld 
Freeport coal. Ulltierneath this quadrangle it is heavy sandstonm separated by shale. The upper hecomes :-;mnller and in :Morgan Township is 100 shale replace eacb other so that the section in 
fi'om 570 to 600 feet thick and is eOlllposed of sand- is the Homewood and the lower the Connoquenes- feet less than in Perry Township. Fllrther evi- one well may he unlike tJw.t in another near by. 
stone, limestone, and shale. 1Tany of t.he rec01·tIs sing sandstone. The reeords sometimes show these dence is given hy t.he wells to the north and The rocks here discussed may be divided into three 
of wells drilled in Greene County give no details I sandstones Hlf'rged into one continuous bed from south of this quadrangle. Nine wells in :rtTollonL parts: (1) shale, "slate and shells," 300 feet thiek, 
of this formation. It is known, 10wever, that 100 to 170 feet thiek. There is a possibility that galia and Marion counties, ,"V. Va., give an a .... e1'- underlying thc Big Injun; (2) gas sands and inter
li'illestone is encountcred about ,30 feet. below the this represents the t.rue condition of the beds, but. age dil:ltallce of 1313 feet to the top of t.he Dig bedded red shale, 600 feet thiek, and (3) slate !md 
PittBblll'g coal. ThiR limestone is uJl(lerlain hy:1 a sepa.rat.ion hy a belt of shales in the 'midst of the Injun. The reeorded intervnls in these wells shells t.o the bot.tom of the deepest well. 
lll:1ssive sandstone, the Connellsville sandstone, forma.t.ion is more common. range from 1276 t.o vm8 fed, nnd are consider- Thebe red beds in (2) appear in the wells in 
which somet.ime8 is 50 feet. t.hick. Another heav), G(J,~ sand.-TIle porons, sandy roek which is ably greater than those in the southern townships the \Vaynesburg quadrangle ahout. 700 or 800 
sandstone is met at a. distance of 150 to 200 feet found in this territory at lin average depth of 76,5 of Greene County. In ,"Vashington County, Fa., feet below the t.op of the Poeono, t.he uppermost 
below the coal. The interval hetween thesc t..\vo feet below the Pittsburg coal and commonly kn()"\vn the interval continues to decrease, the top of the being near the horizon of the Ciantz sand. Tbey 
sandstones is occupied by shaly ~andstone or red as the Gas sand correlates in a uHljority of eases Dig Injun being 1145 feet below the Pittsburg are supposed to be Catskill and of Upper Devo
shales. Thi:::; seeond sandstone is not named in the wit.h the Homewood sandstone. II~ a f~w reeords coal in a well on the Meloy farm near ,"Vest nian age. 
records of this regioll, but is kwiwn else·where as the position of' this sand is such that it seems to he Amity station, Amwell Township, and n30 feet It is admitted that tJle 300 feet of slate and shells 
the :i\Iorgantown. The shale whieh underlies the the Clarion sandstolle, neJlr the hase of the AIle- in a well on A. Sprowl's farm on Hobinsons I<'ork, composing (1), as deserihed. above, alld those of 
).Iorgant.own sandstone often is red. gheny forma.tion, rather dum t.he top member \\Test Finley Township. the gas sands in (2), 'tvhicl are ahove tile red 

Red beds.-These beds of red f:lhale iu the upper the Pottsville. In ot.her \vells it. hns heen put as This sandstone is remarkahly persistent and reg- shale, may belong to the Pocono formation. If 
pa.rt of t.he Conemaugh prohably are continuous high as the Kittanning sandst.one, and sometimes ilIaI' in thickness in tile southwestern part of the they are PoeOl1O, t,hen the top of the Devonian is 
throughout t.he quadrangle, but the reeords are so is not noted at all. TIle recorded t.hiekness ranges State. ,"Vhere it is seen in ollterop t.he t.op is an represented by the so-called Cnhlkill red shales, 
incomplete that this ('an not he positively asserted. from H) t.o 140 feet.. arenaceous limest.one which oownwitnl beeomef:l which, in the Josephus Bo\vers well (H) in 'Vhite
ned rock is not.ed in ma.ny of the wells in Monon- Salt .wIJrd.-At fln average distance of 1G5 feet more sandy and gradf's into calcarcous salld- ley Township, occur through it distance of over 
galia and :JIarion counties, ,"V. Va. In the Brice below the top of the G·as sand, or 9:::2 feet froIIl t.he i stone. The change from arenaceous limestone to 800 feet. If thef:lc rocks between tile Big Injun 
Wallace well in Marion County (West Virginia Pittsburg coal, the Salt sand is reached. Aecord-i nearly pure siliceous heds is gTadual and accounts sand and the top of the red beds are not Pocono 



they are either Chemung or a transition series above found in both sandstone and shale, and is believed formation varies from 299 to 309 feet, and ayer
the Chemull?:. to indicate the Catskill formation. The Catskill ages 297 feet, which is 43 feet less than in Frank-

"\Vhethel' the Pocono extends (lown to the red red beds arc either at t}le top of the Devonian or lin Township, and 76 feet less t.han in Dunkard 
beds or is only 300 feet thick and equivalent to some distance below the top of the Chemung fol'- Township. 
the Big Injun sand is a qne:3tion which ean not mation, depell(ling on the definition of' the base A table showing the thickness of this formation 
be Rettled by the eyidcnce of deep-well ret~ords the Pocono. as meaRlll'ed in 3i5 wells in the 'VaYllesburg quad-
aloHt:'. AR a matter of eOl1Ycnience the beds below The third and lowest arbitrary division of the rangle iR given in the next eolumn. 
the Big Injun sand are here discussed with the Devonian rocks as b>1Yen above extends from the The average thiekness of the Monongahela for
Deyonian. Elizabeth sand to the bottom of the decpest well. mation in the 'Vaynesbul'g quadrangle, or, in other 

Accordin,e: to t.he record of the Eliza Shape ,veIl words, the mean distance from the 'Vaynesburg W 

The first 250 to 300 f't>et of strata below the Big 
Injun sand, as shown by thc records of ,velll:'! in 
this quadrangle, are composed largely of shale and 
thin, hard, sfllldy layers known as "shelh;." Three 
or more sandstones of varying thickness are some
times reeorded; hut they do not seem to be per
sistent, and do not yield gas 01' oil. The second 
di vision of the rocks, noted above as found below 
thc Big Injun, bcginR with the Thirty-foot sand and 
extemls to the bottom of the Elizabeth sand. 

(6) there is a series of slat.e and shells for at least the Pittshnrg eoal, aR shown by these thirty-five 
3.:')6 feet below the Eli?aheth sand. This well has well reeord8 is 387 feet. 
a total depth of 3G07 feet. and penetrated 28:11 feet The i'-fonongahela formation is composed of seY-
of strata helow the Pittsburg coal. eral kinds of rocks, but may be characterized as 

Gas sands.-In thi." distance of approximat.ely 
600 feet eight well-known sand rocks oeeur, in the 
ft)llowing order: Thirty-foot, Gant?, Fifty-foot, Gor
don, Fourth, Fifth, Bayard, and Elizabeth. These 
sands have varying thieknesscs and are separated 
from one anot.her by beds of shale. A det."1iled 
statelflf'nt reg-arding these sands appearl'l under 
the hewling "Natural gas." 

On the eolumnar section sheet. in the graphic caleareous. It conblins over 100 feet of limestone, 
rf'presentat.ion of the Reqllenee of roeks in nine some heavy beds of sandstone, shales, and five 
deep wells, the position of the gaR BUnde is shown coal seams (shown in fig. 4). All of the ennls 
and their relation as well flS t.hat of the formations are persictent in extent so fill' as known. The 
is indicate(l hy correlation lines. The disappear- J'ittsbur,!!; coal, whil'h is at the bace of tIlt:' fOl"JIla
ance of the l\Tauch Chunk red beds in the northern tiOll, is t,he thickcst scam, is probably the least vari
part of Greene County, aR the result of an Ullcon- nblc, a.nd has the shortest outcrop line of all the 
formity at the base of the Powr"i'ille sflll(lctone or I coals in the qnadrangle. The 'Vaynesburg coal, 
Halt .'land is also shown, ns de8crilwd ahove. II at .tl.le top of the formati.on, and the Mapletown 

8UBFilCE ROOKS. Thickness of Monongahela, fortluttion as shown by deep·well 
records. 

Carboniferous System. !-- - ------ r- .s.£ ,.3 

The surfui:e rocks in this quadrangle belong I I 

to the Carboniferous system. Thref' formations 
are pl"E:'Sent, t.he ]'V[onongahela, vVashington, and 1 

Grecne. The Monong'dhela formation is exposed 
along Tenmile Creek and its South .Fork from 

A study of the relation of the Big Injun and 
Fifth sands to each other and t.o the Pit.tsburg eoal 
is not without interest from a. stratigraphic point of 
"iew. 

TO""Ilship. 

The following hlblc shows the average distance 
from the Pit.tsblll'g coal to the Fifth sand in the 
'Vaynf"sburg quaJrangle. 

Monongahela Riwr to 'Vaynesburg, and on :: ~~~l:~!~l:~: .:fo. 3 .. 
Dunkard and 'Vhitelev cl"t'eks; the other two, 57 Pride, No. a ............ do 

which form the Dllnk;r(l group, cover fully 85 12 Elizaheth RIISh .. 

per eent of the area. The }Ionongahela. helongs 14 Montgomery, ~o. 1.. 

Distance fl·om l'ittsburg eoal to Riflh sand. I 
to the Penm:iylvanian series, the 'Vashington and 7 

Greenc to the Permian. A generalized sect.ion for 43 

I

: I ~ 1 ... 2 :. ; the 'Vaynesburg.quadrangle is given on the colum- 42 
'" " "'''' ~:: I 4.9 E[ir., J. s~ ~ § j~ '"~ 1\ nar section sheet. 
:@'" j'" 6'" ~;a I 

Township. 

~-I Feet JieM ----;::;-! I MOXOXGAllHLA FORMATIOX. 

~r:~~~I.l. . .. ~ :~:: :~~~ :~~: General swtement.-The :\Ionongahela formation 
Washington. 4 2275 2a45 2!:l1O ext€nds from the base of" the Pittshurg coal to t.hc 
W·ayne.. \12 2270 12a36 2J03 I top of the 'Vaynesburg coftl, and in tJlis region is 

'Vhiteler····· ____ ~ I 22~~ 2325 ~ 3.15 to 3.90 feet t.hiCk.. The WhOle.,. tllic .. kllC'SS o.f the 1 

~-- formation is secn in this quadrangle onl.V on 
These fig-ures seem to indicate that the Fifth }Ionongahela River a.t the mouth of Tenmile 

sand is very nearly parallel with the Pittsburg Creek. ' . 
coal The difference between the least and g:reat- According to Mr. I. C. 'Vhite (Bull. U. S. Geol. 
el::1t int€rvals in the quadranglf' is barely more than Survey ~o. G5, p. 45), a section memmred in the 
100 feet, ..,yhile the ayerage distance in Ii ve town- steep hilli:liue one mile belmv R.ices Landing-, in 
ships \Taries only 23 feet. this quadrangle, exhibit.s the followillg seqllen~'e: 

I 

50 

41 Thomas Bayard, No. 
1. 

21 D. R. Pratt, 

31 

" 

Bowlby and Donly, 

Morgan, 

..do .. 

.... do .. 

..... do. 

Franklin .. 

Fifth sand to the Dig Injun. 
The following tablc shows the relation of the I 

No.1,. . .. do. 

Distanr:efrom top of Big Injun to top of Fifth liand. Feet. 30 R. A. Sayers, 1901. ........ do. 

1 33 Wm. Rineha.rt., No.2. ".,.do. 
, 

..... do .. 

215 lOS 323 

320 

322 

299 

83 363 
100 330 

225 95 820 

220 90 315 

286 100 392 

27" 93 368 

229 130 a59 

227 129 356 

225 125 3(;0 

230 115 34!'i 

222 116 sas 

223 113 336 

2,,0 82 332 

22:1 105 330 

330 

217 112 329 

327 

breadth in the soutJnvest COl'ner of the State. It is 
found throughout Greene and \Va.shington counties 
and extends east. into Fayette Connty and north 
illto Allegheny County. It is from 6 to 10 feet 
thick. 

Little is known rcgarding the character of the 
coal or seetion of its bed in the deeper parts of the 
haRin in Ureene alld 'Vashington counties. Drill 
reeords, '',lith thrce except.ions, attest its presence in 

parts of tlle 'Vaynesburg quadrangle with about 
the same aggregate thickness t.hat it maintains in 
outcrop on the edges of the field. The Pit.tshurg 
bed lies deep below the surfilCe, hut it is only a 
question of time when it will be reached by shafts. 
A sandstone about 50 feet thick overlies this coal 
seam. It is in part. rather thin bedded and shaly, 
and hns a dark-grny to hrown eolor, feat.ures which 
do not distinguish it from other sandstones in the 
region. It is recognized most readi.ly by its geo
logic position. 

Rf:/Z.~tone /Joul.-Thi.'l bed was firRt named and 
d('serihed by Prof. H. D. R::lgers fl'Oll1 a lo(,ality 
near Uniontown, Pa. He assign:;; to it a thickness 
of 2 t.o 3 feet and gives the inten'al bet\veen it awl 
the Pitt'lburg coal as 50 feet. In the Lemont. air 
shaft., 'which was SlInk ill the vicinity of Rogers's 
type locality, the Redstone bed oct'urs a bout 80 fcct 
aho\'€ the fioor of the I}ittshnrg eonl a.nd is 4 feet 
thick. The coal is closely underlain bv the Ued
stone limestone, w11io11 ha~ a thickness ~f from 11 
to ] 3 feet. This interval of 80 feet and the under
lying limestone have been observed in ccveral shafts 
and diamond-drill holes in 11~ayette Connty. l"ig. 
5 shows the section in the Lf'lllont shaft. Besides 
the features meutioned ahove, it. i'l noticed that in 
t.hic section the Pittsburg sandstone is replaced hy 
shale. 

FIG. f.i.-SDction of Lemont lIIine shaft ncar Uniontown, Pa. 
Scale, 1 inch~lOO feet. 

In this quadrangle a coal whidl is from 40 to 70 
feet above the Pit.tsburg hed is seen in occasional 
outerops l)elow Clarksville. It shows about half a 
foot of coal and bituminous shale and is too thin t.o 
be of va1ue. This bcd, whieh is eommonly RUp ... 
pORed to be the Redstone, call not he correlat€d 
definitely with tllt' type loeality because the int~r
val is con:;;iJerablv lessened and because it can not 
be said ''lith certainty t.hat there is an underlying 
limestone on Tenmilc Creek. 

The well records in Greene County do not Ahow 
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a coal between the "Afaplet.owll and Pitt-sburg eoals, 

I 

and it i:leems probable that the Redstone has no 
economic importance in this qua.drangle. 

I 
A bove the Hed8tone coal arc two beds of s:md

stone separated by a bed of limestone, filling the 
I interval of 50 to 70 f('et which interveneR between 
I the Redstone and t.he next coal ahove it. 

107.'; 1129 1101 Ii. Coal. Uniont()wn .. 
39 1015 1200 10841 6. Limestone, Uniontown 6 

11 1020 1060 104" 7. Shales and sandstonc .. 38 

12 9iO lIDl 1044 8. 82 

"I 

:.1 
n 10. 

1t. Limestone 
12. Sandy shale ao oj 
13. Slllte,loituIllillouH Red~toneooal 

126 

9;; 

38 Isa.a.c Thollia~. 

I
" . Sa"," Gump ... 
20 Conger. 

C .J. W. Closser, ~o. 1. 

2 'Vm. }'onIl!;lr, No.5. 

.... do 

Wayne ..... '12;;0 

Washillgton.' 212 
... .do ... 190 

9L :H5 
99 314 

90 ;140 

lOS 320 

124 314 
33"7 The avera.gc inten'ats in these five townships 

show a decrease fi'om north to south. The dis
tanee from tile top of the Pocono to t.he Fift.h 
sand is more tha.n 50 feet greater in tIlC nortilCrn 
part of the quadrangle than it. is in the south
ern. .It is shown in the table for the Poeono 
formation, given below, that. the int.erval from 
the I)ittsburg ('oal to the Big Injun sand in 
t1lCse same townshipR decreaseR in the opposite 
direction. 

14. Sandstone, Pitt.~lourg, flagg-y.. Iii 
15. Sa.ndstone, Pithburg, llla~~i\'e. 30 " 

coal, ahout one-third way from the bottom, arc Pittsburg coal and underlies a eonsi(lerahle thiek
,vorkable thickness. Thc Hedstone and Union- ness of limestone. 'VeIl l"eeonL" in DUllkard Town-

16. Coal, 10 o I 
10 

TotaL. 378 

This seetion shows a total thiekness of 378 feet 
and is the most detniled l"l'eord that has heen 
obtained in the quadrangle. 

The relation of the Big .li.njun sand to the Pitts
burg coal and the Fifth sa.l~d is shown in the fol
lowing table: The records of 3i) deep weHR drilled in this 

~and to PittsblU·g quadrangle which give the depth of the 'Vaynf's-
burg and Pittsburg coals proye that the formation 

town are too thin to be of value. 

"'''.~ WAYNESBU," COAL 

UNIONTOWN COAt. 

100 SEWICKLEV COAL. 

REDSTONE COAt. 

o PITTSBURG COAL. 
------- ----~-------- does not mailltain anything likc a uniform thick-

_I. ~~:.','.: I ~1.:~1,'.·1 ~o .• ro,'.. ness throughout the area. The extrcme intcrvals, FIG. 4.-Seetion showing coal beds of the ~fonongahcla 
. N,. E~o ... "~ between these two coal beds are 29V anu 302 feet. I forma.tion. 

1 

Wayne.... 1259 1044 2303 The formation decrease-s in t.hiekncss towa.rd the Pillsbury coal.-The Pittsburg coal, at tlle base 

Town"hip 

1257 1045 2302 west so that in several wells ncal" the west€TIl of t.he fonnation, outcrops along Tenmile Creek 
Fra.nklm 1224 1084 230S houndary it does not measure over ;)20 feet. A I between l\fonongahela RiYer a.nd Clarksville so 

1 

1209 1101 2310 reb'l11arity in the thinning of the formation can be I dose to water level that the underlying shale at 
1205 1109 i 2314 determined in a. general ,yay. The thickness in t.he top of the Conemaugh format jon is below the 

------~ --- 'Vashington Township is less than the average in I surface or hidden by the flood plain. From an 
The t.otal of average distances for caeh towns}lip Franklin Township, and both are much less than economic standpoint this coal is the most important 

shows again the remarkable parallelism between t.he the usual thiekness in Dunkard Township. member of the formation. In fact., it is more uni
Pittsburg coal und Fifth sand. Further cvidence of wt'stw:lrd thinning iR shown: form in quality and t.hickness, and for a. given area 

Catskillnd beds.-Near the horizon of the Gantz. by ,veIls in Richhill Township, in tllt:' westerll part I more valuable than any other bed in t.he bitumi
sand is where the red bedi:l usually nppear in the Ii of Grcene County. Five 'wc1l recorus in this town- no us field of Penllsylvania. The Pittsburg coal 
wells drilled iu this quadrangle. The red color is ship show that the thickness of tlIe }fonongahela o('{:ul's in an area 50 miles in length by 50 miles in 

Waynesburg. 

1:lhip give wll"ious measures for the interval between 
the ':\fapletown and Pittsburg coals, the extremes 
heing 91 a.nd 14;) feet. 

In t.he'Vayneshurg quwlraugle the Mapletown 
coal outcropH along Dunkard Creek, passing below 
watcr level at the mouth of :J\[cadow Run, where it 
has a thickncss of 5 fcet. This eoal is seen along 
Tenmile Creek below Clarksville, where it is from 
12 t.o 22 inches thick. The bed has from oue to 
three thin partiIlg1:l, whieh det.raet from its value. 
It ta.kes its name from the village of Mapletown, 
in southeastern Greenc County, where it has been 
mined extensi vel y for local us~. 

Benwood rime,~lone.-The most important mem
her of t.he Monongahela formation lithologie-ally is 
t.he Benwood limcstone, whieh in attains a 
thickness of 150 fcet, awl has its a bout. 130 
feet above the Pittsburg eoal. The name is deri.Ycd 
from an excellent exposure of this limestone at Ben
wood, 4 miles soutlt of 'Vheeling, 'V. Va. This 
limE:'Stone is eOHlmonly known as t.he Great lime
stone. 

TllC term Benwood limebtone is restricted to 
the strata oceurl'ing bet.wecll the ~fapletown and 
Uniontown coals. This bed is never solid lime
stone, being hroken up by layers of sha.le and thin 



6 

sandstone into two large divisions. The lower I roof shales of the ",Vayncshurg eoal to the topmost is coarse grained, heavy bedded, and 8hoW8 strong' Jollyto1lJn ltnwstone.-Thirty feet above the J 01-
division i'l about ()O feet thick, and if'! generally beds of' the Carboniferous of the Appalachian cross-hedding. Its color iR usually a. dirty gray to I' lytown eoal awl 20 feet below the Upper 'V!lshing
composed of alternating bands of limestone and I region. The name of the group is derived from buff where massive. tOll limeAtone is a lim(:'st.one whieh is exceedingly 
calcareous 81al(:', The limestone beds are usually Dunkard Creek, along which the rorkR show in The physical charaeterli:Jics of the "\VayneRburg pernistcllt. It is hard and ('oarsely hrecciated, 
less than 2 feet thick, although an occa.sional bed I outcrop throughout most of its eOUl'se. It is not sandstone denote great change in the conditions I-..,veathering to dull gray, often tinged with yel
attains three to five times that thickness 10ea1ly. known how grea.t the original thickness of this -..,vhieh had prevailed for a long t.ime previous tt) low. The surface frequently Jws a roughened 
The upper dbTision of the Benwood limestone i~ of serit'S of roeks may have been. its formation. The great thickness of limestone in appearanee where wcathered. Owing to its ahil
varying thiekness, from 6 t.o 20 feet., and lies imme- In the 'Yaynesburg quadrangle the greatest the Monongahela is evidence of quiet suhsidence I ity to withstand the weather and t.o its peculiar 
diately llllder the Uniontown coal. It is composed thickness of ihf'Dunkard is about 800 feet. The and slow deposition in a large and deep body of i surfiwe ('haracteristics it iFt an important. gllide in 
of heds a foot or more thick with interstratified thin highest beds are found in t.he hilltops between ,yater. 'stratigraphy. It i", not more than 5 feet thick, 
layersofshak The lowl'r division is morepen:1ist- Gurnp and Little Shannon RUll, ill Perry and The "\Yayneshurg coal represcnts a lo'w land area' but it is "so resistant that some trace of it is 
ent than the upper and has a larger magnesian con- 'Yhiteley townships, and on the prominent. hill and quiet eonditions, which existed until the roof I usually found wherever it has heen expof'l.ed. Ollt.
tf'nt. The analyses which are obtainable indieate marked by a t.riangulation siation on the eastern shales 'were laid dOWIl. In the sandstone, however, crop.::; are nnmerous. Along South I1~ork of Ten
that the composition is variablc. Certain benehe}; , houndary of Morrif'l. Township. are evidf'nces of' rnpid chang"E'll. The hody of' water mile Cn~ek above 'Yayneshurg in pnrticular, and 
arc pure enough for making lime, while otlwrs are I The Dunkard group contains thick beth; of heavy in which the material settled wa:; shall. ow and diS-I' throughout the westel'll half of the quadrangle in 
worthless. The texture varies from very fine t.o ' sandstone, a number of thin heds of limestone, and t.urbcd hy strong currents which brought in a. ya:;t general, blocks of the yellow limestone ean be 
shaly. This limestone haH been used in the Monon-i several small COllI seams. For the most part, hO\v- amount of coarse material. found between the Jo11ytown coal and the Upper 
15.1hela Valley for manu6eturing natural cement. I ever, it is made up of thin-betlded sandstones and The san(lstone is well exposed jllst aho\'e the 'Yushington limestone. 
The ,,,eathered sllrfhce of' the limestone may be' shales. As a whole the roeks a.re soft and weather eoaI at Davistown and 'Vhiteley. It can he seen UPPC1: lVashington limudo:ne.-The Upper Wash
gray, almoi:lt. whitl', hluish, or brownish; the fresh II easily tD considerahle depth. For this reason out- all along South "Fork of Tenmile Creek to thc ington limC'Stone is hy far the most conspicuou~ and 
stone is dark blue, flesh ('olored, and drah. crops of the softer heds arc limited, and it is mouth of Laurel Run, where it dips rapidly persistent member of the DUBkard grollp in this 

Thc Benwood limcstone is exposed on ::\lendow ! extremely difficult to trace any of the higher beds. beneath the surface. The plateau at U~lCinc is quadrangle, and for that reason was chosen as the 
Run below Davi8-town and in the valley of South, For cartographic reasons the Dunkard has been underlain by t.his sandstone, and Jefferson iR built horizon upon which to suh(livide the group into 
."Fork of Tenmile Creek helow .Tefferson. Particu- I givcn group value in this folio and is diyided intD on it. BlnffR of the rock showing itR massive ehar- fonnlltion~. Its position is from 3;')0 to 440 feet 
lady good exposure~ oc('ur on Castile Run and, two formations. In Report K of the Second Gl'O- acter and cross-bedding may he seen on South Fork aboye the 'Yayneshurg eoal. 'Yhere the limctlione 
at the iron bridge ueross South Fork of Tenmile i logical Survey of PennsyhaJlia Professor Stevell- of Tenmile Creek at the mouth of Grimes RUll and is known to be present its top, which marks the 
Creek, 2 miles helow .Teffersoll. The hluff !llong son divided this group into two parls, wbieh he in several places along t.he creck between this place upper lilllit of the 'Vashington formation and the 
the river between these two points giyes the section :1 called the "\Yashington COllnty t-,rroup and the and .Tefferson. bnse of the Greene formation, is shown on the 
of this pnrt of the geologic column and shows the Greene County group, taking the name." frOTH the TVa!llleslmrg "A" coal.-This is the lowest in a(~eolllpanying maps hy a thin black line. \Yhere 
dip of the beds. eounties in which the t'ocks are well dewloped. the series, and is f<Hmd 65 to 90 feet above t.he no outcrops eould be found in 'Yhiteley, Pe1'ry, 

Uniontown coal.-At the horizon of the LTnion-1 UnfortUl1ately he defined the bn~e of the "epper 'VaYlleshurg eoal. It i~ separated from the sand- awl Dunkard t.ownships, the proha.ble horizon of 
town eoal a small blossom ean usually be found in Barren mensures" as occllrring at the top of' thc, stone deseribed above hy II few feet of argilla- the limestone is indicakd on the map hy the merg
the road. The bed is at the top of the Benwood "\Yaynel'lburg salldstOlw, and was not contl1stcnt ill I ceous shale. The eoal sometimes haH a thickneRs ing of the pa.tterns of the two formations. 
limestone a. !ld (.)0 to 80 fl,t:'t helow t.he 'YayuesbUl'g his definitioll of the dividing line between the two of' more than 2 feet" hut itl seldom of commel'eial The llcllevernon anticline eleyated the rocks so 
coal It Reems to he persi'ltent as coal or a:; bitu- groups !lamcd aboH'. This makes it necessary to importanee. This eoal and the 'Vayneshurg "B," much that the upper part of the Ihmkard forma
minous shale, and may be a. foot thick in som.e I redefine the limits of the two parts of'the l)unkard. which lies 30 fe.,et nhove it, :lrc persistent though tion is eroded along tJle arch from Racine to the 
plilceR. At tIll' west. end of t.hc eovered bridge To conform with usage which has hcen general II thin. The 'Ya,vnesburg "B" eoal is rarely more middle of Franklin TownRhip. The anticline 
on,r Ruff Creek, Ileal' the Chiltlrens HOllie, about since the puhlica.tion of Bulletiu No. 6tj of the than a few inches thiek. plunges to thc southwest, however, and brings 
8 inches of Uniontown eonl is exposed in the diteh. U uitl'd Statcs Geological Smw)', the lower part of TVash1:ngton coal.-The most ('onspiclioUS eoal the Dllnkard so low that in 'Wayne Township the 

lVayneslmrg li111e,~tone.-The interval hetween the DUllkard-Stevensoll'1:l "\Va8-hington County hed, the \YaRhington, oceurn about 140 feet above Upper 'Yashington limestone outcrops in the hot
the Uniontown and 'Vayncshurg ('oal" iR oceupied glOup--is extended to Jlldude the 'Yayl1t:'sburg- the b<lse of the formation It has ,1 ,\idc ,armtlOn tom of'the ,aUe, s 
hy sandstone and shales, with a H)-foot bed sandstone ,md Cassnlle shale. The hase of Ins I in thwkne<.1s and structure, but lS very pel'Sl"tent, The charademlhes of the Uppel "\Vashington 
limestoIlP 25 feet below the \Vaynesburg coal. Greene Count) group is fixed as he somt:'tlmes Ulld always shows a shong blo:,;som. The bed is limettone au' so mal ked III this regIOn that it it; 
Goo(l expo:;ures of this limestone are seCll on the defined it, at the top of the Upper 'Yashmgton so blOken b} clay partlllg that Its thickness appears easily ICcoglllzed. In all pOl bOllS Ii "eatheIs to a 
road three-fourt.hs of a mile east of \Vhiteley post- limeRtone. SteHllson's names <lre retlllned after to be eonsiderable, hut the total amount of coal is I gld.'-white Thi" {'010l is in sueh shong (Qntrast 
office, on Braden HUll below Kelley's eoa] hank, dropping the "Old county and lhanging ",h'TOllP" I ~mall Sections of thi" co,]l, \\hieh show ,1 thick- to that of other limestones III tIm! region that it 
and in a number of places hetween Jefferson and to formatIOn The h\ 0 parts of' the Dunk,ud ness of several feet, arc somev; h,tt mL."lleadlI1g unless affords [t meUllR of' cel tain identificatlOn In ease 
Racine. Thi8- bed, whieh is known as the'Vay- group, therefol't:', ,,,,ill be described as the 'Yash- the details arc known. For inRtance, in Ruffalo of any doubt the occurrence of the yellow Jolly
neshurg limestone, is persistent antI can be found ington and Greene forma.tiom3. The \\Tashington : Township, 'Vushington County, 1110 hed has a I town limestone at itB customary place 20 fcet helow 
usually where the road erosses its horizon. It is formation extends from the top of'the 'Yaynesburg t.otal thickneHs of 8 feet, 9 inehcs, as follows: is condusive. The Upper 'Vashington limestone 
light colored and £l1rly hea.vy ht:'dded. coal to thc t.op of the Upper 'Yashingtoll limestone. Sealiort of Wa/;hington coal in Washington County. ' in this quadrangle is fi'ow 4 to 15 feet t.hick. It 1S 

Above the \Vayncshurg limestone there is often The Greene formation includes all Pcnnian rocks I britt.lf', rings sharply when struck, and is divided 
some shaly sandst.one and sha.le, and the floor in this are,a above the Upper 'Yashingtoll limestone. Coal and ~hale., }'~t. lr~'geB. , into two or three layel'S by t.hin beds of shale. 
the 'Yaynesblll'g coal usually rests on Rhale 01' fire! The division between formations was placed at 0 ., On fresh fracture the rock is blue, almost black, 
day. 1 the top of the Upper "\Vashint-,>toll limestone because I drab, and mottled. Its brittlencss and a.hility to 

lVayne8uU1:q coal.-The "\Vaynesburg coal marks that strat.um is the most persisknt and easily reeog- 19 I withstnnd ihe weather have led to its employmcnt. 
the top of the Monongahela formation, and is the I' nized member of the group. Its horizon is ahout Total.. 8 as road metal, and it is often burned for lime. 
highest of the Cpper Produetive measures. Its 400 feet ahoye the vVayneshul'g coal. The out- i The greatest thickness of this rock is seef) in 
outcrop, as shown on the geologic map, extends crop of this linll'st.one'was traced over a large part The tot.al of coal is 4 feet, 3 inches; it is of poor I \Vashington County. Tn 'Vest Bethlehem Town-
up the valley of Souih Fork of Tenmile Crcek to 1 of' this quadrangle, and its elevation was ascertained quality, contnilling much sulphur and a great quan- ship, just north of the divide at the head of' CraY!les 
within a mile of 'Yayneshurg, up "\Yhiteley Crcek at numerous points, to determine gcologie :;t,rueture. tity of nsll. Run, an exeellent exposure was found in the roud 
t.o 'Vhiteley villa~e, and along Dunkanl Creek and I The limestone occut'S near the tops of the l'idgeR, In Franklin Township, Greene Count.y, the I heside a sUlaU run. The limestone is 1;3 ~eet 6 
Meadow Rlln to Da vistown. and caps a fcw isolated hills in the east.ern half of Washingt.on coal shows two benche" f) and 5' inches thick, white on the weathered surfhce, and 

The 'Yayneshurg coal seam varies in thickness the quadrangle. In the western 1:alf the syncline inc1lCs thick, separated hy 5 inehes of clay. It mottIed gray inside. In the southern part of the 
from 5 to 9 feet, and is almost universally a double. ".nd southwestward dip hring the limf'stone down has no ceonomic vallLe in this quadrangle. .1 quadrangle the bed is thinner, not so white, and 
bed. It iR divided by a shale parting, 'which into the valleys. The rise of the antieline toward .Tollytown coal.-At an elevution of ahout :17;,) outcrops are few. 
rangcs from 3 to 28 inches in thickness. The I the northeast corner has carried the Greene forma- feet. ahove the 'Yaynesburg eoal and on t.op of' n ' There is a typical outcrop of' the Upper 'Yash
upper bench of coal is 12 to 36 inches thick, a.nd tiOll so high that it has been eroded. In the vicin- sl'ries of sandstones and ::;hales 100 feet thiek, whicili 1 ington limestone at the road forks on 'YisecarYl'r 
the lowel' hellch meaRl1reS from 80 io 4S inches itv of' Davistown, on the flank of the Fayett€ separate it from the \Vashington coal, is a persistent Hun 2 miles north of the tin mill at'Vayneshurg. 
where its lo,vl'l' limit can he seen. The, coa.l is a~t.idine, it. has likewise been removed. little member known as the Jolly town coal. Its! Also on Pllrman Run 2 miles north of'Vavnes-
hard and eOllll'S out in good-sized lump~, but it position is 40 to 50 feet helow the Upper "\Yash-I' burg, t.he Upper 'Vashington and .Jollytown iiIll€-
frequcntly contains considerable quantitieS of slll- WAsm:>G'£OX FORMATION. ington limestone, hut there is considemhle vari- ~tones ar~ exposed nt the road forks. There are 
phur. It is useful fOT· steam and domest.ic pur- The 'Vashington formation includeR a number ation in tIle distanee ahove the vVayneshurg ('oal. numerous outcrops of this bed along the road up 
poses, hut t.he content of sulphur makes it unfit of locally import.ant memher:;, which are described The interval is about 300 feet in the northwest, Boyd, HopkinR, and Overflowing runs at an alti
for the manufacture of coke awl gas. in detail bclow. The intervals hetween the meI1l- part of the quad~anglc and 400 in the southcnst I tude of abont 1100 feet, and on the hillsides farther 

Fr)RRils.-The flora of the Monongahela forma- bel'S described are occupied by shales, sandstones, near Dunkard Creek. The Jolly town coal is ea::;t at greater clevations. The easternmost outcrop 
tion is very imperfC(~tly knowIl. According to and thin bedtl of limestone. The !,,'Tea.test interval important as a horizon marker and guide hecause in Morgan Township is 2 miles west of Clarksville 
David "\Vhite it appears to be cha.raeterized hy a is 180 feet of thin sandstone and shale which is it is easily reeognized and widely distributed oyer I on a hill 1420 feet high, where the limestone hos 

ahundance of of the typf'S of ca.pped by the Jolly town coal. A nnmber of heds the quadrangle. In most instances where seen i.n , been quarried 60 feet helow the summit. .At the 
and Neuropteris O'I.mta; by ofshalc are cOlltained within this inten'nl, but out,..' this area it carries () inches to 1 foot of coal and is 'I head of Dyers Fork, on land owned MI'. Zirn-

pccopterids of the large-pinnuled group, and uy crops are few on aewunt of the Roft-ncss of the rocks. 1 overlain by iron ea.rhonate nodules. Along Dun- 'I merman and on S .• r. Bradford's farm the 
odontopterids of the type of' Odoutopieris bm'l'd£L I Several eoal heds are knowll in the "\Vashin~t.on ' kard Creek it is ahout 20 inches thick and of £ftir ridge on the south, are good outcrops. In'Vayne 
In this forr.natioll the lepid?phytes are ,:'alling, thc fo:mat.ioll, but none of. them rea.eh the importance qua.litr. In this rcgio~,. where other coal bcds are; Township white blocks of Upper "\Yashington li.me
genus Lepulfldo:drou havIJl~ nearly dumppeal'ed, ' of the coals of the subJacent ~erleS. Tlwy are too not WIthIn easy reaeh, 1t 18 of some value. A num-I stone outcrop along Roberts Hun at elevatIOns 
awl the. Sigillaria beiug represented by the I thin or too much hroklm by pmiings to be worked bel' ()f good outcrops can he seen on South Fork. of from 1100 to 1150 feet ahove s.c" .level. An 
S. group. The limestones which fill so until the thicker beds in the l\{ollongnhela forma- of Tenmile Creek above 'Vayneshurg, on Browns excellent exposure in the Toad ascending the ridge 
much of the interval hetween the Pittsburg and tion are exhausted. Creek, a.nd on Oyerflowing Run. 1 on the cast a mile south of Spraggs shmys tIle 
the \Vaynesburg coals and which may indicate d.eep- Cassville shale.-The base of the 'Yashington The name Jolly town l1ns been used by I. C. ! usual characteristics. The rocks rise to the east 
water conditions, show no marine fossils. The only formation iR a bed of shale from 0 to 12 feet t.hick, 'Vhite (Rull. U. S. Geol. Suryey No.6;:,), p. 22) so that a 1400-foot hill Ileal' Davistown is lower 
molluscan forms die), cont.ain are a few bivalve erus- which forms the roof' of' the 'Yaynesburg coal.) for a coal ahove the li.mestone he descrihes :lS the I than the horizon of the limestone. Almost no 
tru:eans. The fimna of the whole group seems to he 'Vhen thi::; shale is absent, the \Vayneshurf!; sand- Upplol' 'Vashinf,rton. In his section on Dunkard outcrop of this limel3tone couIa he found in the 
rest.rieted t.o frt:'sh-wat..t:'r typel3. stone rest~ direetly on t.he coal. This shale alway~ I Creekr he plaet's the JOl1ytOWII. eoal.422 feet abo\'e,' southern half, of \Vhiteley ~nd Perry townships. 

nUXKAlW GROUP. heal'S fossIl plants and IS notahle for that reason. the "ayneshurg eoal. In t111S foho the usnge of I As a result of (leep weathenng of the soft sa.nd-
TVaynesburg sandslone.-This sandstone is a ' Professor Stevenson, who describes it as being :30 , Rtoncs and shales the surfaee is covered with a 

GencTal ,~lalem.enf.-Above the ):Ionongahe1a, for- : massive bed, from 40, to 70 feet thick, separated I' feet helow the Upper \VaRhington linwstone, is fol- : mantle of' "wste that may have hidden t.he out-
mation is a series of soft rocks t:'xtending from the I into two nearly equal parts by a sandy shale. It 100ved. I crop, but it seems probable that. at some places in 
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the southern part of the quadrangle the limestone 
is absent. 

The interval between the Pittsburg coal and the 
Upper Washington 'limestone changes from nearly 
800 feet at Davistown to 650 feet at Ruff Creek. 
This is due to a thinning of 50 feet in the Monon~ 
gahela formation and of 100 feet or more in 
the Washington formation. Professor Stevenson 
reported in 1876 that the interval between the lime
stone and the Washington coal varies from 325 feet 
on Dunkard Creek.to 260 feet on South Fork of Ten
mile Creek near Waynesburg and 190 feet on Ruff 
Creek in the eastern part of Washington Township. 

Bituminous shale.-Directly above the Upper 
Washington limestone is a dark: shale, more or less 
bituminous. This shale marks the base of the 
Greene formation. Often the shale is sufficiently 

BeIow the Washington coal is a sandstone which 
often bears imperfect leaf impressions and frag
ments of carbonated vegetable matter. A black 
carbonaceous shale between the Lower Washington 
and Washington coals contains bivalve crustaceans 
and fish scales. This shale is exposed on Purman 
Run above the covered bridge in the village of 
Waynesbnrg. 

Parts of the Upper Washington limestone con
tain bival ve crustaceans. Good specimens can not 
be obtained because the weathered surface is unsat
isfactory and tests are destroyed in breaking the 
rock. The bituminous shale above the limestone 
carries some fossils, as mentioned above. 

Quaternary System. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

bituminous to show a fracture like that of can- The deposits of clay, sand, and gravel made in 
nel coal. Under such circumstances it contains the valley of the Monongahela during Pleistocene 
bivalve crustaceans and fish scales .in abundance, time take their name from the village of Carmich
all well preserved. In Washington County there aels, in Greene County. This town is situated in 
is frequently a little coal a few feet above the a broad abandoned valley of the Monongahela, 
limestone, and the shales are without much oor- which was filled to a depth of 60 feet with gravels 
bonaceous matter. When such is the case the and fine silt when a barrier of some sort, probably 
shales are rich in impressions of leaves and stems. of ice, obstructed the river at a point 19. miles 

Sandstone and shak.-In Greene County ferru- below the village and ponded the waters. This is 
ginous shale occurs above the bituminous shale, but, one of the most striking of the numerous aban
except within a very small area in Center Town- doned channels along the river. 
ship, is so distribnted as to be unavailable as ore. As the valley was· originally occupied by an 

The greater part of the Greene formation in the active stream, the lowest materials in this deposit 
Way.nesburg quadrangle is composed of soft sand- are always coarse and· well rounded. Above this 
stone and shale. These weather so deeply that layer of bowlders the deposit is finer, varying with 
there are few outcrops in the upper part of the no apparent regularity from gravels to sand and 
formation. The beds in this part of the geologic clay. The current passing through the ponded 
column are so variable and so covered by debris water varied in· strength, at times being so strong 
that no accurate measurements could be made and as to bring in coarse material, and again so weak 
only an approximate section can be constructed. that finely laminated clay was laid down. 
Red shale seems to occur frequently in the npper There were several periods at which ponding or 
portion of the Greene formation, and about 100 retardation' of current took place from different 
feet above the Upper Washington limestone there causes. In early Pleistocene time, possibly dur
is in places considerable fairly heavy sandstone. ing the Kansan invasion, the river flowed at a higher 

In the 400 feet or more of rock which lie between elevation, anQ seems to have ·been ponded so that 
the Upper Washington limestone and the top of a deposit of silt was made which mantles valley 
the highest hills in the quadrangle there are sev- slopes in some places to an elevation of more than 
eral small beds of limestone and bituminous shale 1060 feet above tide. Whether the valley was 
or coal. The coals are nowhere thick enough to filled up to that level, or only a thin layer of silt 
be of value, and because of the softness of the covered the sides, is not known. The road from 
overlying rock are usually covered with debris. Rices Landing to Jefferson crosses a plain, the 

Possils.-The organic remains of the Dunkard largest nearly level area in the quadrangle, which 
group, according to David White, comprise fossil is covered with this silt. Here may have been 
plants in large numbers and ostracods with occa- the former outlet of South Fork of Tenmile Creek 
sional occurrences of pelecypods and fish fragments. to the Monongahela. On this plain are places 
The flora is characterized by the continuance of the where small quartz pebbles are numerous, and 
nbiquitous neuropterids noted in the Monongahela; a number of rounded bowlders of hard sandstone, 
by the presence of a highly varied pecopterid ele- 8 to 12 inches in diameter, were seen. These 
ment, some of whose large forms approach, in bowlders are too large to have been rolled to their 
aspect, the Mesozoic Cladophlebi8; also by the present position by the currents which carried the 
occurrence of several large obliqnely-Iobed sphe- fine material on which they lie. South Fork of 
nopterids, and by great quantities of smali~leafed Tenmile Creek at that time was a small stream 
Sphenophylla of the group represented by Spheno- flowing on a gently graded floor. It seems likely 
phyZZ·um jiticulum. Lepidophytes, with the excep- that these bowlders were carried in by blocks of 
tion of the Sigillaria bmrdii group; appear to have ice from the Monongahela. 
vanished. Deposits of clay, sand, and gravel similar in 

Among the plant species having greater value in character to those found at Carmichaels and near 
precise age determination, though often rare in Rices Landing are seen at various points on the 
their occurrence, are the following: South Fork of Tenmile Creek. The elevation of 

Callipteris conferta Bternb. 
Callipteris lyratifolia Goepp. var. corlacea (F. & I. O. W.). 
Callipte.rilI=etiensisZeill. 
Pecopteris t?lmiul8tormiB (Bohloth.) Sterz. var. diplazioides 

ZeilL I 
Pecopteris ~rmari Weiss. 
Alethopteris gigas Gutb. 
Odontopte:r~ obtnsiloba Naum. 
Oaulopterie gigantea F. & I. C. W. 
Equlsetites rugosus Schimp. , 
Spheuophyllum tontaineanuriL 8. A. Miller. 
Bphenophyllum tenuifolium F. & I. O. W. 
Sigillaria approximata F. & I. C. W. 

This flora .of the Dunkard is interesting on 
account of the occurrence of species that are either 
unique or closely related to forms present in rocks 
of Mesozoic age. Such are: 

Equisetites striatus F. & I. C. W. 
Nematophyllnm angustum F. & I. C. w. 
Pecopteris odontopteroideB F. & I. C. W. sp. 
Sphenopteris pachypteroides F. & I. C. W. 
S. pachynervis F. & I. C. W. 
Saportrea grandifolla. F. & I. C. W. 
Jeanpaulia Virginian&. F. & I. C. w. sp. 
Treniopteris newberryana F. & I: C. w. 
The best localities for making collections of 

fossils in the Dunkard group are at the type local
ity, Cassville, W. Va., and on Muddy Creek near 
Carmichaels, in Greene County, where for nearly 
half a mile the Cassville shale and Waynesburg 
coal.are finely exposed along the stream. 

Waynesburg. 

the rock floor or cut terrace on which these depos
its rest is between 960 and 980 feet above tide. 
These sediments have been mapped at Jefferson, at 
the bend on Browns Run, between the loops on 
Ruff Creek, at Waynesburg, and at other points. 
The rock. floor is about 980 feet above tide in the 
western part of Franklin Township. It rises gently 
upstream, more slowly than the stream itself, so that 
terrace deposits and alluvinm merge. An excava
tion for a well near the gristmill at Jefferson showed 
that the material covering the terrace at that point 
is an extremely fine, lamin~ted clay. At the brick
yard in Waynesburg th~ rock Hoor of the old 
valley, at an elevation of 960 feet above tide, is 
covered with a thin layer of gravel and several feet 
of clay on top. 

On the road between Jefferson and Waynesburg, 
a quarter of a mile east of the bridge over Ruff 
Creek, a cutting in the highway shows a deposit of 
fine silt containing some well-rounded pebbles. 
Beyond a doubt this material was dropped here 
at a time when Ruff Creek flowed at a higher 
level and a little to the east of its present posi~ 
tion. This deposit at an elevation of 960 to 990 
feet above tide is a remnant of an extensi,ve fill
ing, like that in Muddy Creek, which extends into 
Washington Township. The revived stream has 

cut it all away, except the short stretch at the the country. Such inferences possess little value 
mouth of Craynes Run. and will not be undertaken. 

Devonian Period. 
The rock floor of the larger terrace on the south 

and west sides of the village of Jefferson is about 
950 feet above tide. There is another terrace north The account of the geologic history begins, then, 
and west of the village on both sides of the creek with the lowest rocks penetrated by the drill, which 
which is at an elevation of 9tO feet. The deposits are shales and thin interbedded sandstones well 
on this lower terrace may be of the same age as down in the Devonian. At the time these rocks 
those seen between Tenmile Creek and its South were laid down a large part of what is now the 
Fork at Clarksville at a somewhat lower elevation. continent of North America. was covered by 

Just south of Clarksville there are river gravels water. There was a great inland sea which was 
in the highway on a rock floor at an elevation bounded on the north by the Archean highlands 
of 820 feet above tide. These are almost too low of Canada and on the east by a land area lying 
to correlate with the terrace deposits at Jefferson, somewhere along the Atlantic slope and appar
and may represent a much later stage of ponding ently crossing New England near its western line. 
in the main river. During the Wisconsin stage the This land extended far to the south, and it seems 
Allegheny and other rivers flowing from the north probable that it reached westward possibly across 
were so heavily loaded that they aggraded their the lower Mississippi . Valley. The great expanse 
channels. This naturally would have raised the of salt or brackish water in the heart of the United 
mouth of the Monongahela and retarded its flow. States had access to the open sea, but it did not have 
These low deposits at Clarksville may owe their a fixed shore line or constant relation to the land for 
origin to this cause. any great length of geologic time. 

During the existence of the ice dam below Car- At the time this history begins the open sea 
michaels the ponded waters must. have extended which probably existed throughout most of the 
for some distance up the tributary streams. If Devonian period was receiving great quantities of 
this condition existed for any length of time, or muddy sediments from land somewhere to the east. 
was often repeated, deposition must have occmred These muds were interbedded with layers of sand. 
to an appreciable extent in the side streams. Some This was due probably to slight eIevation of the 
of these deposits have been recognized and mapped. land, which permitted active erosion, or to the 
If one trnverses Muddy Creek or Whiteley Creek reworking of material already deposited. It is 
from its head toward ·the mouth, the wide valley possible that different rates of elevation produced 
bottom appears to be but a normal development of the changes from uslate" to "shells." 
flood plains. If one comes from the east, how- In the midst of this long-continued deposition of 
ever, this physiographic feature seems to have a alternating muds and sands, which the deepest well 
different origin. The deposit in the valley of shows to be at least 1362 feet thick, the streams 
Muddy Creek to 1 ~ miles from Khedive is con- bronght to the sea a great quantity of red material, 
tinuous with that which fills the abandoned 'chan- presumably derived from a deeply oxidized land 
nel at Carmichaels. The top soil, of course, is true area. These shales and sandstones, prevailingly 
alluvium, but the larger deposit, which gives the red in color, which came in toward the close of 
narrow valley a broad Hoor, is Carmichaels clay, the Devonian, have a thickness of over 200 feet, as 
and has been mapped as such. . shown by some of the deep wells in this quadran-

Since the rejuvenation of the drainage, erosion gle. They probably represent the so-called Catskill 
has been very active in removing the soft material formation. 
deposited in the narrow valleys. Whiteley Cteek The Catskill beds are. not to be considered as 
has succeeded in cutting out the clays as far as the having been formed in a definit.e division of goo
village of Whiteley. For a mile above Whiteley logic time. In northern Penn,sylvania there 
it has'cut a trench through them, bnt from Woods appears to have been a series of oscillations by 
Run to Lanz Run t;4e creek meanders on a broad which at times ordinary marine conditions 
filling of Oarmichaels clay. The width of the val- extended far to the east, and then again red sedi
ley floor decreases upstream, but it is believed that ments of the Catskill were deposited as fur as the 
the Hat bottom due to the filling of Carmichaels western part of the State. The red beds found in 
clay extends up to an elevation of about 1040 feet the Devonian in this quadrangle are supposed to 
above tide, which is reached at Cummins on Dyers be the feather edge of beds representing one of 
Fork, and about 11 mile above Kirby on the main these western advances of the conditions which 
stream. On Dunkard Creek but one small area of existed through so long an epoch in the eastern 
terrace deposit remttins in this quadrangle at an part of the State. 
elevation of 950 to 970 feet above tide. Between I After the deposition of this red material the 
this point and the mouth of the creek, in the conditions which preceded. it were repeated and 
Masoutown quadrangle, there are a few small areas a succession of sandy sediments was laid down in 
remaining. The stream has cut below them 20 to the sea. The coarser character of the material was 
60 feet and left only these occasional remnants of due to the shallowness of the sea and the freqnent 
the.former soft filling of the valley. rewol'kings of the material by the waves, or to the 

RECENT DEPOSITS. 

The valleys of most of the streams in the quadran
gle are so narrow that the flood plains are scarcely 

greater elevation of the land and its more active 
erosion. 

Carboniferous Period. 

POCONO EPOCH. 

more than 100 yards wide and are too small to map. Since it is not possible to obtain fossils from the 
Only the larger areas of alluvium are indicated on beds which are buried deep below the surface of 
the areal geology map. The best developments of the Waynesburg quadrangle and are known here 
flood plains are on the inside of the sharp bends only by the records of deep wells drilled. for oil 
of South Fork of Tenmile Creek. The flats just and gas, no definite line of separation can be drawn 
above creek level and a quarter of a mile wide west between the Devonian and the Carboniferous. It 
of Clarksville and southwest of Jefferson are good is believed, however, that the mass of sandatone 
examples. found in these wells, which has a thickness of 250 

It is noticeable that the flood plain of Monon- or 300 feet and is known as the Pocono sandstone, 
gahela River is small in comparison with the sire marks the earlier part of Carboniferous time. The' 
of the stream. It is not so well developed as the water in which these deposits were spread was for 
flood plains of some of its tributaries. This may the most part fresh, and the material was derived 
be explained by the fact that the wider flood plains. from the. coarse, washed quartzose sediments which 
of the tributaries survive from a cycle preceding had been accumulating in the beaches of the Devo
the latest uplift, whereas the river is in a new nian sea. A tilting of the coastal plain to the west 
cycle and is still actively engaged in deepening its at the beginning of Carboniferous time may have 
channel. been the cause of the rapid delivery of this sand 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY.' 

PALEOZOIC ERA. 

The sequence of events during Cambrian, Ordo
vician, and Silurian periods can be inferred only 
from the character of the rocks in other parts of 

to the waters of the Appalachian sea. The great 
variation in thickness of the formation which is 
found between the Allegheny Front and the central 
part of the trough of the Appalachian coal field 
is due to the varying distance from shore. 

The Pocono epoch probably was not long, for 
deposition seems to have been very rapid and 
accompanied by rapid submergence. Toward the 
close of this period the changing conditions of 
deposition produced a calcareous sandstone and 
introduced a new epoch. 
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MAL'en CHUNK EPOOII. I basin and is not recognized in the deep wells in I below' the surfaec and sprcfLd the accumulat.ed sands 1 until a FlUrface was formed on whicll vegetation 
this quadrangle. over the sea bottom. Locally the basin was HUed coulll develop. 

Aft.er the close of Pocono time the sea must have After the deposit~on ~f the Hhal'on c~llglom-I and thin seams (:f coal wer.e dcpo::;ited, whil~ in I' The formation of the 'VuYlleshurg "A", coal WHS 

become deeper and clearer, for little or no arcnacc- erate and the overlymg Sharon eoal, the Chestnut. other places subSIdence contlIlued for a long tIme, llltcrrnpted by a gentle submergenee wInch madc 
ous sediments ,<vere depositeu. Probably the sllb-I Ridge regioll waR deprei::lsed and sedimentation "was, until the formation reached a thickneRs of 150 feet the waters muddy anu aeposited a few feet of shale. 
mergence "which brought the clear oeean "waters; e.:tendcd entir?ly aerosOl the bitl~lliinous field. The ,I of Hhr~ost c~ntinuous sand,:tone. Tn gen:nll the I When the wa.te:s beeallle clel~r limeRtone l~rmed,. 
i~to. th:.reb.-io. ns c~nv~rted t~l.e 10."Wr"1' courses of t.he'l ?olll~oqueneR:'lmg .. Sall(iRtone or ~alt. salld "wa~ depos- ~:Rt of the ?onenHlU~h conSIsts of s~Hlles wIth ocea- . but fn'guent tdtmg HI:d elev~tlOn ?r tlepre8.slOll of 
nvers mto estuarIes III wInch the coarser part of Ited III the 'Vaynesbur,e: quadIang1e at thiS tnnf'. slOnal hea\·y beds of sandstone. Coal heds, when the surfaee charactel'lr.e tIllS pt:'rlO(1. Thm eoal 
the land waste was held. The open sea teemed Thereafter the sequt:'nce of events is the same present at all, are thin and of small extent. The beds, local in extent., were formed, only to be sub
with marine animals, and by the agency of these t.hroughout t.he we:::;tern part of the State, and the Ames limestone, which occurR about the llJiddle of I merged and buried after a Hhort period. 
organisms, aided perhaps by chemic:11 precipita-ll~ottfH'i!lc form.ation -.,vas eom~)lt'te(l, aftt:'r the ineu~- this f?rmat.i~n, n~arks another ineursion of sea The Upper '\Vashil~gton limestone, whirh is ab.out 
tion, beds of limel3tone accumulated to a thicknel3R I SlOn of a varylIlg amount of muds, hy the deposl- watt:'r llltO t.hIS regIOn. 400 fl,t't abo\'e the \\"aynesburg coal, nlllrks a t.Ime 
of 40 to 80 feet, as repreflented by the Greenbrier I t.ion of the Homewood sandfltone over the mtire Ttw )lorgantown sandstone, whi(~h lies aboye when the wat.er in the basin was clear. Thil3 lime-
limest.one. The period during which this lime- i area. the Auws limestone, ilHlicatf's 11. period of lllarked stone has been fiHlnd only in part of the ,\Ya'ynes-
stone was df'posited ,vas of considerable duration In the interval bet.ween the deposition of the 1 elevation during whieh the previously aeeumulated I burg quadrangle and is limited in extent. A hove 
and was fi'ee froll! crustal mOW~Illents. I COnnO(pleTU'bsing and Homewood Randstones there eoastal-plHin deposits were tr:msferred into t.he sea, ! it. there are severnl hundred feet of rocks which 

An elevation of the continent sufficient to was a period during which a portion at least of and the marine awl coastal-marsh deposits ,vhieh are most.ly sandstone and shale, but which contain 
quick~ll :rosiol1 and br~ng the regiOl? under discus- this baRiu was covere~ with yeget~l~ion and the had. been forn~ea in the t.ime j~st passed were occ:llsional thin lime~toneR aIHl. coals. Sedim:n-
sion wItlnl1 the zone wh1ch cOltld reeelve nlllddv sed- J\.Jercel' coals were 131d down. lhe deep-,vell bUl'led. A serIes of red shale~'l frequently o\'e1'- tatlOll probably cont11lued untll the Appalndnan 
iment.s put un .end t.o the (.lepof'ition of the dreen- records do not indicate tl~eir beneath thisllics t:le }~orgd.I~town sandRtone and seems t.o record I gul~' was finally fill.ed. ?his ended the Paleozoic 
brier limestone. A qnantity of mud and sand was quadrangle HOI' proVE' theH a penod 111 willch a large part of t.he land lay near, sednnent.ary l't:'l'Onllll t.lns part of the world. 

brought into the deal' marim' waters and sandy ~hales AJJJ,EGlIE..."\'"Y EPOCH. base-level. The waste from this deeply oxidizcd APPA, T,ACHT AN REVOLUTION 

were deposited. The rea color of these nmd.s RUg- I land surface ,""as mostly fille, and filled t.he sea I 

gests that. eonditionl::l of Catf,;kill time were repeated.. The deposition of thc Homevwod sandst.one was with mud until another seaward tilting curried in Since the deposition of the Pa.lemoie beds here 
It is supposed that this red material waR derived I succeeded by that. of the Allegheny formation. A sands and gravels and spread them over the finer mentiOlwa the region has been subjeeted to crustal 
frolll a dcepl,Y oxidized laud area in which the. geolot-,.-ie history of this epoch based on the records deposits. The Connelliville sandstone was depos- movements which produced great folds in the 
material WHS milch like that which to-day pn'vailsl of wells in this quadrangle would he incomplete ited during thill t.ilting. There followed a period roeks. These movements were induced by eom
in the f'ouiliern part of' the Ullit,ed States. : and inaceurate bc"Cause the drillers give little ofsnbmergence and quiet eonditionR, during whieh preR.'live Rtraim!. The st.rain was most se\'er~ along; 

These sediment:::; thieken greatly toward the east, ! thought to t.hiB pa.rt of t.he geologie eolumn. Some lit.tle sawl and no gravel passeu the shorf' line. the eastern side of the Cheater Appala.cllian Valley, 
so it iR probable t.hat the land area from whieh they general statements regarding events may be made Fine sands alternated with days and limy muds. and the rocks were not only thrown into grea.t fi.)ldB 
were derlveu lay in that direetion. The deeply by inferenee from the sequence of rocks seen in Slow sedimentation continued until finally the but the pressllre waf:; so great dwt eleavtlge was 
weathered and oxidized ",;oil waH swept from the adjoining territory. bottom of the greater part of the hasin ,vas brought inulwe(l aud in mallY C:lses the rocks were com
shore westward a11(l carried f~lr out to sea, but the As 130011 as Pottsville submergence ceased the near water level and the Conemaugh epoch enlled. pletely metamorphosed. '\Yf'stward from this WIle 
eoarHer material from the new land area was accu- top of the sanu ,last deposited was covered with a 1l'fONO)lGAllELA EPOCH. to the Allegheny Front. t.he st.rain was less severe 
TTlulak(1 in flood-plain and coastal-plain sediments layer of eoal. This indicates comparatively quiet, and, the folds were of' smaller magnitlHle. In a 
which, after being reworked, were finally deposited level, and perhaps swampy areas. This coal, t.he The Pittsburg eoal at the base of' the :J.fonon- measure the Appalaehian coal bnsin seem::,: to have 
under t.he sea in the next. epoch. ilrookville, jf present at all, ,vas now eovered with gahela formation is the lowest rock E:'xpol:led in tIle acted as a huhva.rk against which the roeks were 

PO'f'ffoiVILT,E EPOCH. mnd and the Clati0n coal \vas laid down. A crustal 'Vaynesburg quadrangle. The geologic history The folding eontinued, however, across 
, submergellce of broad extent spread the heach Hnd after the deposition of the Pittsburg coal C.all be the basi.n, but with greHtly (lecl'easeu t;ffeet. Home 

The heginning of Pottsville t,ime waR markf'd 11y flood-plain sauds over the coal marsh and formed inferred from the rocks SE:'en within this area. of these low folds are seen in the antidineR and 
the ehange from depOSItIOn of fine oXHhzed s<lnds I tbe Clarion sdndstone A greater submelgPIIee I ~\.t the elose of' Conemaugh tIme the ~~ppa-I syndineiO( of the 'Vaynesburg quadrangle 
and el.l\s to that of mueh coarser and fresh sands follo\\ed, and as ,t result the legIOn -.,\,lS farther from laehwn basm WHS a le-.,e1 ared Remarkable lllll- ' 
and gl:,els The Potts\ille formatlOn hes uncon- shore In this deep water shales ""ele l.tid dmm, formity in condltIOlls and long duratIOn of rd.nk Ji..ESOZOIC }'R~ 
formabl.' upon the l\Ltneh Chunk shale TIns and then the Vanport (FelTiferous) limestone, wlnch vegetable glOwth resulted III the formation of the The Appald(hmii legion has been a land area 
unconfontnty IS the record of' one of the most carnel3 a marme fauna. ,\Yhen t.he shales winch PIttsburg eoal over this broad, leycJ nrea. HllCh during all of )IC80ZOlC and Ccnowic tIme. It 
interesLin.g periods of Appalaehian .history, so fnr I indlHle the limestone were built up to ,vater level a I. changes as took _ placc----for example, the interrup-. reeeiwd 110 s('diment, hut was subject.ed to liP. lift, 
as it is now knowil. It records a pcrioa of eleva- rank growth of vegetation devcloped upon the sur- i t.ion of the depo:::;ition of ca.rbonaeeous material by folding, and erosion. The final rt'sult of the fold
tiOIl, ero.yion, and subsequent depref'sion and sedi- , face and the Low.er Kittanning coal was formed. I' an influx of l1lUd-like\.vise extended over ,,'ide ing is shown in the present geologic st.ru.eture. 
mentation. 'Yhether the formation of coal necessarily means are~s. A widespread submergence put an end to The uplift a11(l erosion are evidenced only hy the 

Deep wells in the '\Va.yne~burg quadrangle show I low, marshy land is not yet. definitely eonduded. the vegetablc growth au'd covered thf' i>ittsburg topographic forms. So much erosion has taken 
that the Pottsville bl'neath this area is about 1 riO, The Lower Kitta.nning marsh, if there was a, coal with shale. An elevation of the land area:::; place, however, since the close of the :Mesozoic era 
feet thiek and is eOlI.IPosed of two sandstones sep- marsh, illduded ,,,,hat. is now the bit.uminouR I brought in material to form t.he Pittsburg .sHnd- that it. is doubtful whether any of the smnl.ce forms 
arated by shale. In tl1/.' southern anthraeite region i coal fields of Ohio, Pennsylvania, }faryland, 'Vest stone, but the water soon became dear enough for produced at that time nre stillrecognir.able. There 
the fOl·tl)ation is 1200 feet thick a11(l composed of Virginia, and probahly pa.rt of Kentucky. Next limestone to form. The limestone is thin and is are topographic forms in this region which seem to 
sandstone and eonglomeratl, with a IlUmber of eaal followed:1 slight submergenee dnring ,yhich shales. overlain by Redstone eoal. hear some traces of the Mesozoic surface, a.nd whieh 
bedfl, -.,vhile ill Tellnessee., and Alabama. it is more and ill somE:' plaees a Middle Kittanning coal were I. After, the growth and deposition of the Red- suggest the more import.ant geologic changes that 
than 5000 fed thick. (David ,\Vhite, Deposition deposit.ed. I-\apid sinking brought ill abundant stone coal vegetation the land sunk, more lime- have occurred. The oldest topographie record iR 
of the Appalachian Poitf'\'ille: Bull. GeoL Soe. sand and fillcd up the basin, so t.hat a.nother coal, , stone was deposited, and mud and sand filled up supposed to he represented by the even-cI't'St.ed 
America, vol. Hi, pp. 277.) the Upper Kittanning, covered the surfaee. Aecll-I the basin nTHl formed the surface on which t.he ridges of' the central part of the State and hy the 

Formerly it was supposed that the grf'at differ- mulationl3 of sand and :3hale were brought ill rapidly' Sewickley vegetation grew. Again there was sub- : antidiual ridges in the bituminous coal field. It is 
ence in thiekness of the Potts\-Tille format.ion in the a~d.somcwhat irregularly when the ~~per Kittan- I mergence and for a lo?g time .limesto~e, with a I thought t.hat the summitf' of the ridges om'.e forl~ed 
southern anthracite baRin and in the bituminous mug conI sank below water level. lhe submer- few shales, was deposlted, untIl a thICkness of part of the surface of an extended p~neplalll whICh 
field of the western part of the State was due to genee waR only moderat.e and was attended by 150 feet had acellllllllated. Immediately on tDP of' was produced by subaerial erosion during Cret.a,.. 
different amount." of materia.l having been supplied uplift and increased erosion in the interior. The this lilllest.one lies the uniontown eoa1. It seems ceous time. The peneplanation is sllppof'ed to 
to the t.wo area::,:; in other words, that the thin sec- local oeCUl'rence of the Lower Freeport linH'stone unnecessary to aRsmne very deep water conditions have heen so extellRive as to reduce almost all of 
tioIls of the west.prn part of the Htate repl'esent the in this intel'val suggests that these were local deep for the Hceumulation of this lime. The freedom the surface to a fairly eommon level regardless of 
same epoeh of geplogic time as the thick sections or quiet plaees along shore which land detritus did from admixturo with hmd waste suggests that the i the eharader of the underlying roeks. Such a 
the southern anthracite hasill. From the ,vork of not reach. area in which it was formed was some distance I eyelc of er08ion demands an extremely long pCl~od 
:1Ir. David vVhite on the fossil plants (Fossil floras The next period of tranquillit.y, with the basin from shore, or that. bnse-Ievel conditions had been of time, a.nd it is probable that its formation oceu
of' the Pottsville formation in the:Routhern anthracitc welllilled, is indicated by the Lower Freeport eoal. reached on shore and very little detritus was beiIlg pied much of the Cretaceous period. From its 
field, Pennsylvania.: TWt:'utieth Ann. Uept.. U. S. The deposition of' this hed probably was less regular brought to the basin. /' extensive development in the hjghlallds of' north
Geol. Survey, pt. 2, pp. 751-0:10), it is now known in thickness and extent than that of the Lower Kit- After the deposition of the Uniontown eoal there, t:'rIl New .Jersey it has been named by Davis the 
that in the ,'louthern anthracite basin sedimentation tanning. Varia.tion in amount of submergence and was further submergence nnd slHlle lmd sandstone' Schooley peneplain. 
was carried on cont.inuously fi'om the dose of, differences in supply of material following the for- were laid down. Then the water cleared, possibly After its formation, during whieh the land was 
l\faueh Chunk to t.he beginning of Alleglleny time, I mation of the Lower FreepOlt eoal are sllOwn by becoming deeper, and t.he \Va.ynesburg limf'stone brought. down to neal' sea lewl, the gently llndu
where:1s ill the western pnrt of the State the dose the deposits which overlie it. These are in some was formed. After t.he deposition of more shale I' lating surfiwe was elevated and the l:ltrearns at once 
of die Maueh Chunk epoch was marked by an places :::;hale, and in others sandstone. the waters became shallo\v and conditions favored proceeded to dissect it.. It is not certain that any 
uplift which raised the main part of the bituminous A period of quiet suceeeded these varying events the growth of another eovering of vegetation. In I of the ori6.-inal surface remains, but from the fairly 
field above sea le\"el and henee no rocks of C01"- and deep-'Nater conditions probably existed. Fine this shallow water the \Vayncsburg coal WHS depos- constant altitude of the ridgf's it is probable either 
responding age were deposited. 'While the field sediments were deposited, which consist in some ited. The final interruption of vegeta.ble growth that their summits were onee at the surfaee ,)f this 
was a land area it. must have been subjected to pluees of limestone, in othel'f\ of iron carbonate, and I and burial of' this swampy area endE:'d Mononga- plain or that they have been reduced only 81ightly 
erol:lion, and probably mueh of the rock previ- in others of fire elay. The Upper Freeport lime- I hela time. below it. 
ously laid down was carried away_ stone and the Boliva.r fire clay were deposited at Dr:~'lL~RTl EPOClI. There are no traces of this peneplain itself in 

After a.bout t.wo-thirds of the formation had thiR time. the t.opography of the 'Vaynesburg quadrangle. If 
been laid down ill the eastern trough, the land in Then ClITHe wi(lespread uniform eonditions favor-I The crustHI movement which submerged the the plain he projected aerosOl the quadrangle from 
northwestern l)cnl1sylvania and Ohio subsided and able for the growth of vegetation, and the "Cpper 'Vaynesburg eoal 'was slight at first and discharged t.he areas on the Cl:lst which seem to represent. it., its 
dl~position was resumed in that part of' the province. Freeport coal was formed. The destruction and only fine sediment'S into the basin. After die eoal probable altitude in this part of Greene County 
The region alon~ t.he Allegheny Front., f'xt.ending burial of this vegetation ended Allegheny time. had been buried by several feet of mud, the Hub- would be from HiOO to 1800 feet ahoye sea level, 
westwa.rd at least al:l far as Allegheny River and mergence heeame more marked and a eonsiderablc which is considerably higher than any of t.he hills 
south for all unknown distanee, remained dry GOKEMAUGH EPOCH. quantity of cand, whieh had ac~umulat.cd on the in the qlladrangle, 

land. The most impo~tant .hed deposited in the The beginning of' Conemaugh time is mar~ed by poast.al plain, was washed off' shore and spread over CE]"OZOlC ERA. 

newly submergpd regIOn IS the Sharon con- t.he accumulation of the sands preserved III the the hottom of the basin. The 'Yaynesburg sand-
glomerate, which is a prominent feature of the. Mahoning sandstone. The formation of this thiek I StOllf' dates from this time. Tow~l'd the top it Tertia.ry Period. 
stratigraphy of the Beaver Valley. This bed 1 deposit of sallds was brought about by a widespread' beeomes shaly and is overlain by the 'Waynf'Rbul'g I Following the pel~od of long-tontiuued erosion 
seems to be absent toward the interior of the submergence whieh carried the Upper Freeport coal, "A" eoal, showing that t.he basin had fitled again, during which Ute Schooley peneplain was pro-



dnced, this region was uplifted not leRs than 800 : taken from previous reports. Special acknowledg-I ent.ry is at the end of the iron bridge over Ten- Its composition at the type locality and on Dmi .. 
feet, and again the crust of the earth remained sta-I ment is due to Professor Stevenson for the data, mile Creek, and the coal is reached by a descent kard Creek is as follows: 
tionar)' long enough for the somewhat 80ftcl' rocks thus obtained. The coal beds will be JE:'scl'ibed in I of 10 to 15 feet. 'Vater accumulating in the Analyses of j"Iaplelown coal at ,JIl1pletown and on IJunkard 

west of Chestnut Ridge to be reduced to a eammon ' order beginning with the lowest. mine is removed by syphon. 1\11'. Malone mined Creek. 

level. This surface is now represented by the hill-I: from 15,000 to 20,000 bushels of coal in 1902. 
tops, which shmd at an altitude of from 1200 to PITTf;BURG COAT" The dema.nd has fallen off during recent yenrs 

ern ~ ew York: Bull. GeoL Soc. America, vol. 14, steam, gas, and coking coal. }f ucil of this coal bed, sive amount of Rulphur. 

·Water .. 
Volatile matter. 
Fixed cal'bon .. 

M"'pietDWT'. 

1.500 
30.428 
5li.038 

1.406 
Jl.628 

1.700 
35.400 
56.818 

1.11";2 
4.840 

1:100 feet above sea level, and is called the Harrls- I The most valua.ble bed of bituminous coal in because of the development of the Clarksville 
burg peneplain ()of. R. Campbell, The geographic southwestern Pennsyh'ania iF! the l)ittsburg. It is gas field. The coal in the mines L,,! neurly 7 feet 
deve.lopment of northern Pennsylvania ana south-II well kn.own for its e'.xcellent qualities as a first-class thick, but the bottom foot of coal carries an exces

pp. 277~29G), from its development about the cap- , as originally laid down, has been removed byero- The records of three deep wells in the 'Yaynes- Analysis ~o. 1 ·was made by S. A. Ford from a 
itol. of thc Sta~e. Possible rcmnants of this pene-I sion, but it still.underlies 2000 square miles in this burg quadrangle do not show the Pittsbl.ll'g coal. I samplc of the uppl;r bench t.aken at an op. ening 
plam are seen 111 tJw northeast cornel' of the 'Vaynes- part of the State. Fig. 7, on the illustJ':ltlon sheet, The first of' these ·was sunk by dle 'Vaynesburg I neal' the 10\"el of "\Vhiteley Creek, 1 mile from 
burg quadrangle at an altitude of about 1250 feet. 'shows itR areal extent and also the location of Gas Company at tile mouth of Purman Run (2G) ; Mapletown, Greene County; and No.2 by D. 

The date of origin of this surface is not known the 'Yaynesburg quadnmgle with reference to the in the village of 'Vaynesburg in 1885. (1'\um-1 McCreath from a sample of the eoal on Dunkard 
with certainty. Eyidently it is later than the Pittsburg coal field. From this map it will be bel'S in parcntheses refer to well locations on the Creek near the 'Vest Virginia linc. (Second Geo1. 
Schooley pellf'plHin and emlier than some of the seen tlUlt the 'Vaynesburg quadrangle is well I structure and economic geology map.) The hori- Survey Pennsylvania, Hept. K, p. 379.) 
fpntnres which seem to mfll·k the closhlj:!; stages of within this great coal field. I zon of t.he Pittsburg coal is covered in the record The horizon of the 1TapietowIl coal is from HO 
the Tertiary period. For these rellsons it is provi- The Pittsburg coal in thiR quadrangle does not I (,John 1,'. Carll, Ann. Uept. [Second] Geo1. Hur- to 130 feet above the Pittsburg-. It appears at the 
sionally referrcd to early Tertiary time, and prob- outcrop for a. distance greater than 2 miles, Rhowing vey of Pennsylvania for 1886, pt. 2, p. 772) hy ! surface in this quadrangle on Dunkard Creek 
ably to the Eoeene. only at ·water le"el on Tenmile Creek below Clarks- the entry "Slate .. 90 feet." In eight wells ·within I below ::\Ieadow Ru"'n and on South Fork of rren_ 

After the format.ion of the Harrisburg peneplain ville. 'Yell records show that dw bed is present a radius of half a mile t.he coal was found. mile Creek below Castile Hun. In the sOl1theast-
the surface was again raised, and again dissection throughout. the quadrangle. On the outcrop it can The second well is at the head of Grimes Run' ern part of die quadrangle the bed is t.hick enough 
began to destroy the evi(len('e of the existence of a be developed by urif\:.ing, but through the larger near where the Franklin, Morgan, and ,vashing-I t.o mine, showin/< oyer 5 feet of clea.n coal of eXl'el-
plain. The sueceeaing. of development are part of the quadrangle it is deep~y ~uried and ('nn ton township lines join on t~le Amo.s Day fa.nn. lel~t quall.·ty. At Dayist.,own i~ com.rnand. stheS:lme 
not well enongh marked m \Vaynesburg quad- he readwd 01l1y by shafts. It lH ,~oo fl'l,t below The Day ·well (15) was dnlll'd by Mr. A. P. prIl'e flS t.he 'YaynesLurg and IS preferred by some, 
rangle to ';"arrant diseussion. There are the merest I creck level-at \Yaynesburg, Gi.')O feet at Ruff Creek, Troutman in j 900 for the Carnegie Natural Gas: hut. the latter coal is uRed more because it. is mined 
tracesofa surface about 100 feet below the Harris- 550 feet at Sycamore, ,)00 feet at Cummins, and Company. He reported "Pittsburg coal .. none." ~ nearer the village. 
hurg peneplain, which may indicate another pause S;'50 feet at Castile. The method of detelimining The l\lapletown coal was found at the proper hori- , The openings on the Mapletown coal along 
in the moyernent of the earth's crust nnd the pro- i the (lepth of this bed by reading the strueture map zon. 'Vithin a mile t.o the south six wells struck I Dunkard Creek within the boundaries of this 
duction of a, generally lcvel surface in favorahle II is explained under the he-llding "StnlCture." ; the Pittsburg coal. I territory were not in ('ondition for measuring a 
localitie:o;. These traces ('onRist of tiat-topped spurs: Of its quulity as a steaming and domestic coal I The third well in whieh the rittsburg coal was, section at the time that locality was visited. 
at an ,elevation of about 1150 feet along the main' llothing need be said, for it is widely and fa\'or- not recognized is also in Franklin Township. It i Professor Stevenson published his measurements 
drainage ,l,ines in the eustel'll pa.rt of .the qUfi(~- ~bly knmvll .. ~t is a hig~l producer, of illuminat- was dril~ed by the Carnegie Natural G~s Company Illlade at the m?l1th of l\feadow Hun, where the 
rangle. lhe su~filCe formed JUl'Illg Tth1S pause ~s Illlg g~s, contfnm~lg Romet.]JneR ~6 to Btl pcr (:ent of 1011 the farm of )'Ir. H. C. 'yood 2t ~~le~ sou~h of coal has been mIlled nt water level. 
well develope(l 1ll the Allegheny \ alley and 18 I yolatlle combustIble matter. 1, or the manufacture \Vayne8burg :lnd half a nnle east of Sllllth Cree,k Mapletown Goal on Dn1!kal'd C1'uk (sedirm 4) 

ealled the Kittanning peneplain (Cha.rles Butts, ~ of coke the rittsburg has few if any equals in the (3D). The \VayneBhurg and )OIaplC'town coals were ~ FCt't ;"ches 

Kit.tanning folio, No. 115). Its dRtl' of origin can I United Statl's. ' recorded by t.he contractor, :Mr. Tim RORs, but he I 2 0 

not be as:igned, defill.itdy, .hut ,vas probahly in the The average of a h~rge nu~her of.analyses 0: tl~e rep01'h:~d the Pittshurg as absent. Th.e nearest 
later portion of TertIary tIme. I coal of the Connellsnlle baslll 20 nnleR east of thIS wells are on the Bell and lIoge farms, dIStance It TotaL.. 4 3 

The deyeloplllent of the Kit.tanning peneplain I quadrangle, made'by H. C. Frick Coke Company, miles in opposite direction; t.he records of these 
was interruptRd by another elevation of the earth's I is as follows: two wells show the Pittsburg coal at the propel' 
crust and renewed dissection by the streams. DUt'- . horizon. 
ing subsequent short pauses iOn l'rustal movement Average of S61Je1"Ul anal.lJses of l'ittlivuJ"g coal. In has been observed along 1Ionongaheln River, 

the st.reams hroadened their valleys somewhat, as Watel' ,. J.130 where the Pittsburg coal is exposed at the surface, 
illustmted by the ternwes at ;'effersun, and after I Yolatile IlHl.t.tel·. 29.812 that in some plaees the overlying sandstone at.tains 

~':~~dP:l~~l ~~eqp~~es~~I~:~l~i~e ~~!:.~n c~~.s a~:u~~:~ , ~\il~~;~l.~~Ll'bon ... 60:!~~ :U:~e:~ltI~l::s~:'pepe~~I~:~I:~~ro;~l~e ~:al~ho~~rl~~;~a:~~: 
A~.. 7.~ 

condit.ions which exiAted possibly ill latc Tert.iary temporancolls erosion was particularly effective the 
time and ended ill early Pleistocene ponded t.he Although no shaftf( or diamond drills ha.ye been main lwnch of the coal also is largely or wholly 
main st.reams, and deposits of land wash~ were laid SI111k to this coal ",here it lies deep below the Rur- removed and replaced by sandstone. Such OCCl'lr

down over the yallcy floors. There is nothing to face, away front Monong-aheln River, it is known rences in coal seams are kno'<Yn as "horsebacks." 
indicate that the downcntting of channels has not that tllC bed is present and has It considerable Theil' shape may be that 6f a basin or of a chan-
been 'eol11parativcly continuous since that date. I t.hickness throughout the quadrangle. It is safe nel, hut dley are usually not of f,'Tea.t extent. 

to assume t.hat it:-; quality is good also. It seems probable that these three wellB have 
MINERAL .REHOURCES. As measured on the outcrop the t.hickness of the encountered the horizon of the Pittsburg scam at 

COAl •• 
Pittsburg coal ill this rebrlon is ns stated in t.he points where the coal is cut out by horsebacks. 
following table. If the Pittsburg ('oal is absent, which is not. 

Coal is the most irnportnnt mineraI resource of 
the 'Vaynesburg quadrangle. Although the out
put is sman at present, the time may come when 
the great Pittsburg seam which underlies the entire 
quadrangle ,,,ill be reached hy shafts and mined au 
a large scale. In this partieular district the coul is 
worked less now than formerly; not for any lflek 
of it, but because of t.\lC ahu~dant production 

1'hickneS8 of the P1ttlivurg coal. 

'rotal.. 

2 
10 

10 0 

natural gas. The Dilworth Coal Company mines t.he Pittsburg 
Of t.he numerous coal beds outcropping in the coal at H,iees Landing by mellns of a shaft HiS feet 

vVaynesburg qua,drangle, three are of workable deep. The bed iR below the le\'e1 of the river. A 

burg. The oute~op lines of t.he Pittshurg and superintendent, 3, coal-·section sheet) is as 

proved, t.he areas arc small, as shown by the evi
dence of wells near by. 

Therc are some plaees ,vhere the Redstone eoal 
is Df workable thickness. The bed as a whole is 
thin and not very persistent. Near 1Ial;lontowll 
it llfls a thickness of more than 3 feet, but in the 
Buffington shaft neal' New Salem and in the Dil
worth shaft at Rices Lanoing lIO traee of it is 
reported. 

In the 'Vayn('sburg quaoranglc the H,cdstone 
coal reaches the surface on Tenmile Creek below 

thiCk. ness, the Pittshurg, Mapletown, and \vaynes-I section furnished l\Ir. James Black, the general 

'Yaynesburg beds are shown on the geologic maps. i follows: Clarksville and on 1\Ionongn.hcla River. It shows 
The outcrop of the Mapletown coal is shown in Neetion of PittsbltJ"g eo{tl at ilices Landing. a blossom in the road at an ele\'ation of 40 to 70 

Roof coal .. 
Main cla.y ... 
Breast coal ... 
Bearing-in 
Brick and 

Inch"" 
10 
10 

feet abo,'e the Pittsburg coal, and seems to be com
posed of less than a foot of coal and carbonaceous 
sllflle. It is too thin to be of value. 

SEWICKLEY (:M.APLETOW;-;:) COAT,. 

This is a little thinner t.han at the type loeality 
at Mapletown, where the total thickness of the bed 
is 5 feet 3f indies, including 2-tr inches of clay 
parting ncar the middle of the bed. 

On Tenmile Creek the Mapletown hed is much 
thinner, measuring from 18 to 22 inches, (sec
tion 5 on the coal-seetion sheet), flnd is not worked 
because the 'Yaynesbnrg lmd Pittsburg seams sup
ply the demand. 

In deep wells the presence of this COllI through
out the quadrangle is rccognized. 

A small coal seam known aR the Uniont.own lies 
about 275 feet above the Pittsburg and 80 feet 
below the 'Y n.yncshurg coal, and is supposed t.o 
be persistent over a considerable area. Although 
seen in a number of places on South Fork of Ten
mile Creek and on Dunkard Creek, it can not be 
asserted that. this coal oc(~uI's throughout t.he quad
mngle beeause the bed is deeply buried every
where but on these two streams. It is too thin 
to be rc>cognized hy drillers nnd is not noted in 
any well records. The small coal bloom seen 
o(~asionally in ·the road gave no opportunity t.o 
get the details of the hc:oJ, which prohahly earric.s 
8 inches of coal. At the time of the previous 
survey of this region this bed was worked on a 
limited seale on Pllmpkin Run, in Cumberland 
Township. The bed section at this opening is 
given as fonows: 

Un1oulown conl in (!umbe'J"land 1'own~h-ip. 

Coal .... 
}'eet Inchss. 

1 6 
H) 

1 

part. The geologic struetUl'e has been oeRcl'ibed 
already, and the position of the Pitt"burg coal is 
shown on the structure flnd economic geology 
map by 50-foot cont.our lines. The importance 
of an aCCUl"dte representation of the lay of the coal 
is understood wben it is considered that, f'Or l'otal. A bed of coal generally known throughout Under present conditions so thin a coal seam:lS 
advantageous ,,,orking of a mine, drifting should The bearing-in coal is poor, hut the rest if:; good II wcstern Pennsylyania:ls the Sewiekley has a lim- the two combined is not of commereial imporlance. 
be carried up the slope. A mine entry should be awl js marketed in Pittsburg .. The roof coal is not ited outcrop in this quadrangle. It is mined WAYNESBURG COAT, 

so loc.a.ted with relation to the dip of the bed that taken down. At this point the Pittsburg bed is extensively at .Mapletown, Greene County, ana 
all mine wakr will drain out nat.urally and loaded oyerlain by:3 feet of shale and n() feet of sandstone. I for that reason is known locally as the )Olaple- This hed reaehes its greatest development. in 
ears will have a down grade. 'Vhen a coal mine is , The Rewiekley and Re(lstone couls were not recog- town coal. Since this term is the only one uRed Greene County, and takes its name from a t.own 
worked from a i'thaft the bottom of the shaft should Inized in the sbaft. ' by well drillers in Greene County t.o designate the in this quad~ngle. The total thiekneRs of the 
be at the lowest point on the body of coal to be Two or three smaH mines on t.he Pittsburg coal II coal seam found about 100 feet above the Pitts- ped is frequently 6 feet or more, but it is so 
taken out. From the structure eontours drawn are operat.ed on Tenmi~e Creek below Clarksville. burg coal, and is hetter known among all classes hroken by clay partinh'"S and the coal is often so 
on t.he Pittsburg seam in this quadrangle may be One at the mouth of Dog llollow, owned by than Sewiekley, it is used here in preference to the impure that mining is expensive. ,Usually the 
determined the direction in which driftR should be Mr. Corbett, is said to have protlueed 75,000 to older t.erm, but not with the intention of suppla.nt,.. coal is overlain by shale, and underlain by shale 
driyen from the bottom of any shaft which may 100,000 bushels fltlllually. The entry is on the ing the latter. or fire day. 
he sunk to the coal, in oraer to get natural drain- outcrop, but the dip is such that considerable At Mapletown the coal seam ii:i 5 to 6 feet in The "iaynesblll'g bed yields a. hard block coal 
age to the sump and a favorable grade for moving diffiC'ulty is experienced with water. Another thickness, with 2 to 3 inches of shale near the which has little Or no coking yalne. It is fre
coal toward the shaft. mine on the SOl~th side of the creek is owned mid(Ue of the bed. It is a free-burning coal that quently worthless from the high percentage of' ash 
. In the discussion which follows a few de-tailed see-I by tJ:t.e John Eddy Coal ?ornpany of Buffalo is ll1u<:h .prized. as a domest~e fuel. In .fact, by , and sulphur. Its a.verage comp,ositiOl~ ~s ahout 50 

bans of coal beds a.nd some other facts, have been and IS leased to Mr. DaVId ':N. ,Malone. The some It 1S conSIdered supenor to the PIttsburg. I pel' cent fixed .carbon, from 32 to ,36 pel' cent 

Waynesburg. 
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volatile matter, 1.3 to 3 per cent sulphur, and 11 
to 13.5 per cent ash. 

Four analyses of this coal published by a pre
vious survey (Second Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, 
Rept. MM, p. 6) represent fairly well the variations 
in its composition. The analyses and localities are 
as follows: 

Analyses of Waynesburg coal. 

1~1. ~ll 1~_1.v. Per C4l"t. Per cent. Per cent. Per tle1lt. 

Water ............. 1.265 1.175 1.180 1.235 
Volatile matter.... 84.685 85.615 82.844 86.185 
Fixed carbon 49.590 49.725 51.582 46.728 
Sulphur.. 1.270 2.280 1.806 2.972 
Ash 13.190 11.205 13.689 12.885 

100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 
Coke.. 66.315 63.210 66.476 62.580 

I. G. C. Sayres, below Waynesburg, Franklin Township. 
II. L. L. Minor, ne-ar Jefferson, Jefferson Townsbip. 

III. A. Groom, near Carmi.ehaeb, Cumberland Townsbip. 
IV. U. Lippincott, on Ruff Creek, Morgan Township. 

The most extensive outcrop of this coal in the 
Waynesburg quadrangle is along the arch of the 
Bellevernon anticline. The bed is lifted so high 
by this arch that it is exposed in the hills along 
Monongahela River, and is cut away by Tenmile 
Creek so that it shows at the surface on both sides 

9, and to 5 feet in section 11, while a variatlon 
from these sections is shown in section 10. In the 
latter section a sandstone roof 9 feet or more thick is 
present, while in se<'tion 11, which represents the 
greatest known thickn,",s (10 feet) of the Waynes
burg coal, 8 feet of shale intervene between the top 
of the coal and the Waynesburg sandstone. The 
output from this latter hank has been small since 
the development of the Clarksville gas field. Fur
ther variations are shown in section 12 and section 
13, the upper bench showing an unusual and local 
thickness (3 feet) in the second case. 

On a little run about a mile below Jefferson the 
Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania found a 
number of openings worked by Mr. John Rex and 
obtained comparative measurements in five entries. 
These are published to show the changes in the bed 
within a few rods, and the breaking of the upper 
bed of section 12 by a clay parting several inches 
thick. 

Waynesburg coa' 1 mile east of JeJ!e1'son. 

Section 14. Seedona. ~0'M.8. Seetion17. SectioD18. 
Ft. In. .... 1., F1. I.n. FO. r... 

Coal ... 0 • 10 0 8 0 11 1 3 
Clay ... 0 • , 0 8 0 2 0 6 
Coal .. 1 11 , 0 1 • 1 11 1 7 
Clay .. 0 .. 0 6 2 • 1 , 1 • Coal ... 2 11 • 6 , 10 , 11 • 8 

Totals 6 6t 6 0 7 8 7 • 7 0 

of South Fork of Tenmile Creek as far as the mouth The overlying shale usually contains streaks of 
of Laurel Run. Here the western limb of the nnti- coal. The upper bench of coal consists of alternat~ 
cline carries it rapidly below the surface. ing bands of coal and shale, each one-half to 1 

The Waynesburg coal iB 200 to 350 feet above inch thick, and is not worked. The middle bench 
the creek on the hillsides below Clarksville, but iB hard and slaty. and contains much pyrite, while 
upstream it dips gradually until it passes under the bottom bench is only a fair coal. 
South Fork of Tenmile Creek in the little village The section (19) from one of the abandoned 
of Dodysburg, a mile east of Waynesburg. An openings in the ravine back. of Jefferson College 
inclined shaft was sunk upon it at Dodysburg shows all three benches of coal, overlain by a bed 
many years ago, 'and reached the coal at a depth of shale and clay containing thin carbonaceous 
of 58 feet. It was never worked much, however, streaks. Here the upper bench, 9 inches· thick, is 
on account of water coming in from the creek. bony, but the middle and lower benches are of 

When this area was surveyed by the Second good quality. 
Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, in 1876, the A mile west of Jefferson, in the bank on Browns 
Waynesburg coal was worked extensively to Run, owned by Simeon Fowler, the coal is in two 
supply local demand. At Jefferson a score of benches (section 20), the upper one 30 inches thick 
openings in the bluff back of the college grounds aud the lower one 33 to 39 inches thick. The 
produced over 100,000 bushels annually a genera~ parting between these two benches is 13 inches 
tion ago. It was estimated that Waynesburg con~ I of shale. The coal of the upper bench is pre
sumed more than 500,000 bushels annually. In ferred for domestic use. It is divided by a part
recent years, however, the development of a gas ing which occurs irregularly and iB in places 5 
field in the immediate vicinity of the village and inches thick. Mr. Fowler and his 8Qn work this 
the production of an immense amount of cheaper mine the year round and produce about 25,000 
fuel has cut off the demand for coal almost entirely, bushels. In the Grandon bank (section 21) the 
As a result many of the coal banks have been aban~ bed of coal is separated from the overlying massive 
doned for y~ars and are now inaccessible. A very Waynesburg sandstone by 10 feet of fossilifelous 
few are operated through the winter, and not more shales. The bank is operated only through the 
than six are worked all the year round to supply winter. In 1901 it produced about 9000 bushels. 
rural demand. The usual price of this coal is 3 to The character of the coal between Braden Run and 
4 cents a bushel at the mine. Ruff Creek is shown in section 22. At the 

Although many old openings have been aban.. mouth of Grimes Run the upper bench of the 
doned so long that they are completely closed, the coal is 15 inches, the parting 19 to 20 inches, 
places where measurements of the bed can be made and the lower bench 3 feet or more thick. The 
are sufficiently numerous to furnish data at com- bed has been opened on both sides of the run, but 
paratively short intervals. At present the interior the openings are now abandoned. The coal shows 
of the ,bed is most easily reached at tne Fowler, in the run at the first fork in the road. Ita char~ 
Grandon, and Greene banks on South Fork of acter opposite the mouth of Grimes Run iB shown 
Tenmile Creek. the Kelly bank on Braden Run, in section 23. 
Burk bank on Ruff Creek, Porter bank on Laurel The coal is mined by Mr. U. L. Green at the 
Run, the Minor and Ross banks at Whiteley, and mouth of Grimes Run (section 24). This is one of 
the Bowermaster bank at Davistown. the largest banks on this seam in the Waynesburg 

The average of 22 measurements made in the quadrangle, producing 25,000 bu.shels 'annually, 
easte;rn part of Greene County, where the bed and is the only one where a horse is used for 
reac?es its best development, is as follows: tramming. The coal comes out in large chunks 

A'Oerage sectirm of Waynesburg coa~. and presents a good appearance. After a few days 
F....t. Inchell. exposure to the weather, however. the presence of a 

Coal ..• ~ .... 
Clay .. 
Coal. 

2 0 high percentage of sulphur shows itself. The coal 
. ......... 8 2t is free burning and contains much ash. Where 

Total.. .... "1" 6 2l 

In some openings the bed shows ~ree beuche3 
of coal instead of two. with clay pa~tings varying 
greatly in thickness. Where three benches are 
recognized neither the coals nor the partings have 
any constancy in thickness. 

The variations in the Waynesburg coal are well 
illustrated on the coal section sheet, where the 
sections are arranged to show changes in the coal 
from the northeast corner to' the southern boun~ 
dary of the quadrangle. The bed where exposed 
near Burson schoolhouse (section 7) shows three 

the road crosses the creek 2 miles east of Wayues
burg, at the pump station, the coal has been worked 
on both sides of the stream. Measurements made 
by an earlier Survey (Second Geol. Survey Penn~ 
sylvania, Rept. K., p.148) of two openings here, 
are as follows: 

Bection § miles east of Waynesburg (section E&). 

Feet. Inches. 
Bituminous sbale 0 0 
Coal ...................... 1 
Clay. . ........... 1 
Coal... . ..... S 

Total ........ 6 5 

Feet. IIr.ches. 
o 8 
1 8 
1 • 
• 5 

benches of coal, but in the hillside south of Clarks- These are average sections and do not represent 
ville (section 8) only two benches appear, the upper conditions which continue for more than short 
benrh being free from clay bands, while the shale distances in the banks. The upper coal bench 
on top of the lower bench reaches its extreme devel- may be not more than 1 foot thick in some 
opment of 2 feet. North of Clarksville the lower I places; the thickness of both the clay parting and 
bench of coal increases locally to 4 feet in section the bottom coal varies from 1 foot to 4 feet. On 

Braden Run (section 26) the upper bench is a little 
thicker than at the pump station and thinner than 
in the Grandon bank, while the lower bench remains 
nearly the same. 

A coal bank on Ruff Creek half a mile below 
Lippincott supplies fuel to those in the vicinity 
who do not use natural gas. It is owned by Mr. 
Will Burk and has an output at present of 35,000 
to 40,000 bushels a yeer. The section (27) was 
obtained in an abandoned bank under the sand
stone bluff at the south end of the village of Lip
pincott, where the coal goes under the creek. 

The We3ternmost bank of the Waynesburg coal 
seam which is worked at present is that of Mr. 
Porter on Laurel Run. A local irregularity in 
the dip carries the coal under the run, so that the 
outcrop here is cut off from that on the creek. 
The output of this bank varies from 25,000 to 
40,000 bushels a year. The section here and at 
Lippincott does not differ materially from the 
average conditions in other banks in the vicinity. 
All of the banks show rolls or horsebacks of shale 
and clay which cut out the coal locally and pro
duce variations in the section. 

The Waynesburg coal outcrops along Whiteley 
Creek as far as the western end of Whiteley vil
lage, where it dips gradually below the surface. 
There are no gas wells in this vicinity and the coal 
bed is worked to supply fuel for local use. In the 
bank operated by Mr. Charles Ross, 1 mile east of 
the village, the coal is 5 feet thick with little or no 
parting. The output of this bank is 20,000 bushels 
annually. Sections 28 and 29 show the character 
of the coal seam in this vicinity. 

At Davistown the Waynesburg has been mined 
somewhat extensively for local use (sections 30 and 
31), and sections were obtained by an earlier sur~ 
vey (op. cit., p. 99) at the opening back of the old 
steam mill. The measurements are only 15 feet 
apart and exhibit imperfectly the variations. The 
top bench is well defined throughout the tunnels, 
and is always of poor quality. The others yield 
good coal, which, for domestic purposes, rivals the 
Mapletown at the mouth of Meadow Ruu. 

The Waynesburg coal is worked by Mr. J. B. 
Bowermaster in a bank above the Valley House 
(sections 32, 33). The annual output of this mine 
is about 5000 bushels. The bed dips rapidly to the 
west and goes under the ruu half a mile above 
Davistown. 

This coal is opened in severnl places along 
Dunkard Creek where it crosses the boundary of 
the quadrangle, but no sections were obtained. 

WAYNESBURG "A" COA.L. 

This coal bed is persistent throughout Greene 
County and usually its blossom can be seen in 
the highway 80 feet above the Waynesburg coal. 
In the valley of Castile Run its thickness is 16 
inches (section 34); in Franklin and Greene town~ 
ships, 18 inches, and in Cumberland Township it 
reaches 2 feet (section 35). This coal has ... ·local 
development on Muddy Run above Carmichaels in 
the Masontown quadnmgle, where a thickness of 3 
feet 6 inches induced some one to mine it. 

The Waynesburg "B" coal and the Little Wash~ 
ington are thick enough in this quadrangle to 
form small blossoms in the road, but are too thin 
to be thought of as a fuel supply. The Waynes
burg "B" is about 1 foot thick on Smith Creek 
(section 36). 

WASHINGTON COAL. 

This coal is found 140 to 180 feet above the 
Waynesburg and is seen frequently throughout 
the quadrangle. It always shows a strong blos
som, but the total amount of coal iB only a frac
tional part of the bed. Although this bed is of 
workable thickness in some parts of Washi:p.gton 
County, it does not exceed 18 inches or 2 feet in 
Greene County and is so broken by clay partings 
as to be valuele3S. 

In the village of Waynesburg, near the first 
bridge over Purman Run, the Washington coal is 
exposed, and the following section was obtained by 
the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania: 

Washingfun coal at Waynesburg (section 31). 

C=1 
Clay .. 
Coal .. 

Total ... 

Feet. Inches.. 
o S 
o 5 

. .... 1 

. ........ 2 4 

Not more than 5 inches of this lower bench is 
good coal. There are several exposures of the 
same bed on the Smith Creek road a mile ·south 

of Waynesburg station and on Whiteley Creek at 
the mouth of Frosty Run. The latter is largely 
black shale, but on Smith Creek the section is 3S 

follows: 

Washington coa~ on Smith Creek (section 38). 

Coal 
Clay. 
Coo.! 

F....t. 1nclleIl. 
o 9 

........ 0 
o 

Total. .. . ...•.•.. " 1 

NATURAL GAS. 

Drilling for gas in Greene County was begun, 
sO far as records show, at Waynesburg in 1885. 
In that year a well was sunk by the Waynesburg 
Gas Company on the north bank of Tenmile Creek 
at the mouth of Purman Run (26), in the village 
of Waynesburg, Franklin Township. (Numbers 
in parentheses refer to well locations on the struc~ 
ture and economic geology map.) The record of 
this well was published in the Annual Report of 
the [Second] Geological Survey of Pennsylvania 
for 1886, pt. 2, p. 172. This well, although 
favorably located, was not successful, for while 
drilling in a promising sand with a show of oil 
at a depth of 2745 feet the CAble parted; the 
drillers were unable to regain the tools and the 
hole was abandoned. Subsequent drilling in the 
immediate vicinity shows that if the well had 
been sunk a few feet deeper a strong flow of gas 
would, without doubt, have been struck. As it 
was, several years passed before gas was found in 
paying quantities in this territory. 

Five fields are now known which are located 
wholly or partly in the Waynesburg quadrangle~ 
they bear the names Clarksville, Zollars ville, 
Waynesburg, Kneisley, and Roberts Run. The 
term "field" as used here means a group of pro
ducing wells, and does not imply that outside of 
the field the territory is unproductive. It is prob
able that within a few years the territory lying 
between some of these groups of wells will be 
drilled and found to be productive, and the fields 
thereby become merged into one large field along 
the Bellevernon anticline. The positions of these 
five fields are shown by the locations of the wells 
on the structure and economic geology map. The 
relation of these areas to the oil and gas fields of 
the northern Appalachian region is shown on the 
illllBtration sheet, fig. 7. 

The relation between the structure of the rocks 
and the occurrence of gas and oil in the Appa
lachian field has long been recognized. It has 
been discovered that gas is most likely to be 
found well up the flanks or along the axes of 
anticlines, while oil is generally associated with 
the flanks of -synclines or is found at points on 
the anticlines where the dip decreases and what 
might be called structural terraces are formed. 
Wells drilled in the bottom of synclinal troughs 
often prove to be dry holes or produce salt water. 
The relations of liquids and gases to geologic 
structure are explained by a natural distribution 
according to gravity which takes place between 
the loosely fitting particles of sand which make 
up the r{OOrvoir rocks. According to the theory 
of the accumulation of gas and oil in a folded bed 
of sandstone which is capped by an impervious. 
cover and is permeated by gas, oil, and water, the 
heavier water would .tend to seek the low~lying 
troughs of the synclines, while the oil would rest 
on top of the water, ascending the flanks of the 
synclines, and the still lighter gas would tend to 
seek the arches of the anticlines. 

The occurrence of gas in the Waynesburg quad
rangle conforms in a general way to this theory of 
accumulation. It is noticeable, from the arrange
ment of the gas wells shown on the structure and 
economic geology map with relation to the struc
ture contour lines, that by far the larger n~ber 
of gas wells are located along the Bellevernon anti~ 
cline. In a number of cases wells drilled near the 
synclinal axes have proved unproductive. 

GEOLOGIC AGE OF TlI1i1 GAS SANDS. 

Gas in paying quantities has been found at sev
eral geologic horizons in the Waynesburg quadran~, 
gle. The first important gas sand in this region, 
commonly known as the Big Injun, is a massi ve 
sand at the base of the Carboniferous and is part of 
the Pocono formation. The other gas sands, from 
the Thirty~foot to the Elizabeth, are all Devonian. 
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In this C'onneetion the following note should be I Township. The interval varies, howcyer, from I was struek and did not go to the bottDln of the I and Fifth sands. Prouucing wells are ohtained 
made cOllecrning the ('orrelation of sands. From 1275 feet in Dunkard and Perry townships to sawl, it is 20 to 30 feet. The Bayard is a1so in the area extending from the cr8st of the Helle
the proximity of the fields and the COlll'lt.allC'Y of 1182 feet in Morris Township. In other words, I known by some drillers ns the Sixth sand. The yeruon anticline almost to the bottom of the next 
the intervals hetween the recognizable rock hori- the intelTul is Ilf·arly 100 ft'ct greater in the s0l1t1- name Bayard was intl'oduced in gas-sand nomen- syncline on the west. Exploitation of the field 
zons, it is suppost'd that the same bed of sandstone eastern part of the quadrangle than it is in the clatur€' in Fehruary, 18!J5, when a suecessful well continues at the present writing. 
which is known as the Fifth sand, for instance, in northwestern part. (41) was eompleted on the Thomas Bayard Dum, The following is the record of a well owned hy 
the "\\raynesburg fiel(l is alBo the Fifth sand in The llig Injun sand produces oil in the .Mount I 'Vhiteley Township, Greene County. the Fort Pitt Gus Company, on the land of }Irs. 
the Kneisley and Clarksville fields. 'Vhile the }Iorris field, Dllnkard Township, and it is eom- Elizaoeth sand,-This term is applied to a sand H. P. Rlautel'back in DodYRhur,e:, It miles mst of 
familiar naIlles of gas sands used by the drill- monlyexpected to contain IlIore or Ims gas whcr- ,'which carries some gas and is found at depths 'Vaynesburg and neal' the center of thc field. The 
ers are servieeable, they indieate only approximate e\'er it is drilled through. This snnd was named II ranging from 100 to 175 feet below the top of well mouth iR about 40 fPft above the outcrop of 
geologic POs.ition im;tead of aetual identity of sand. the "Big Injun" by some driller in 'Vashington the Bayard. Its thicknf'ss, as recorded in thref' the 'Vayneshurg coal. Depths giyen are from the 
It can not he proyed that the gas-bearing sands I Connty, I'a., on aeconnt of' its thickness and ,vells, is not more than 7 feet. Probably the well mouth to the bottom of the sands. 
which arf' given tllt' same name in different fields hardnf'Rs. number of holes sunk to this sand in the castern Slau[/1}'l!ar:k well (JIJ), near Wayn/1ljl!urg, Greene County. 

ure continuous beds. In fact, the lUanner in which I Thirty-foot sand.-Thf' first sand below the Big half of Greene COIllIty is less than 10. Thkknc"" 

heavy sandstone beds showing at thc surface some-I Injun which i.'1 reeognizf'd at all ('ommonly in \ infeRt 

times thin out and are replaeed Ly shales or rocks Greene County is kllO'V as the Thirty-foot. Its nESCRIP'l'lON OF GAS FIEWS. ~~:~:~~:f I':~~:: 16 840 

of other eharader makes it possible that the same average distance below the Pittsburg eoal is 1795 Ch11'ksvillejidd.-Twenty or more wells on the 80 1261 

eonditiolli'l exis.t in the deeper-lying san(lst{Jnes, i feet. It is not proanf'tivf' anywhere in this ]ocnl- Bellcyernon anticline uetweellRacineandJefI'ersOiI Hedrock... 24 ~~~~ 
and that these gas resenoirs may he large lenses ity so far ns known, nor does its name mmn much constitute the Clarksville field. Thf'se have been Limt'... 1580 

of sandstone rather than eont.inuous beds through- ' as to its t.hickneRs, for in that particular, recordR drilled hy the Carnegie Natural Gas Company, Big IIljUll.. 2~~ ~~~~ 

out all t.he fields here deserihed. show yariations from 20 to GO feet. The horizon the Philadelphia Company, and the Monongtlhela 120 ~315 
of the Thirty-foot is not the same as ill ArIll- Katurn] Gas Company. The first well in the field 25 2565 

DESCRIPTJOY OF orr,· AND GAS-BEAIlING sANns. ['ltrong County, but probahly eOD'csponds with 'WflS completed on the Aaron Degood farm (11) in ~~~;:t~~~d.. :~ ;~~ 
InlrodudlOn -The logs of most of tht' "ell1:S in ,",hat is sometImes kllmul there ~s the Gas,llut- July, 1895. Gas IS found in 6 of the sands, but Stray s.tnd 10 2750 

tllis teD'Itory haH heen obtamed :md studied, leI', 01' Murrys,ille Rand Romewhcre hehH'en the I the Gantz and Bayard nr( the lmgest producers Bayard ~and 22 284."; 

and measurementR III about 100 of them lune Thu·ty-foot "aWl the Blg Injun thele is an occa- The plunge of the BelleH'rnon luis is shown by Bottom 2854 

I 
Rional dp,elopmellt of a sandstone ",hich has heen the difference III elevailon of the PIttRhurg coal in I Knei8lelj fidd.-EIght 01 t(n wells in the immc-

lhstanres [10m 1'1ttS~~:j~ ;~~d~:1;~~/a8 wnds tn Waynes rewgnized and r8{'orded III a few logs as the Squaw the Allen "ell (9) III East Bethlehem and the Orr dmte \ie1luty of Knei~·;lt'y ",-choolhouse are 'Hthm 
_____ sand. Its prescnce beneath tlus terntory, hOWeyeT, well (13) III 1\1organ Township. Th~e wens are the '","aynesburg quadrnngle. ThIS gTOllp is loca~ 

From Pittsburg coaltD top of- MUll Avel is not "ell f'nough kno"ll to be affhm~d. both near the Cl(';I,it of the fold, but the PIttsburg ted III 'Yayne To"nshlp 8 ml]cs south\\e>lt flOm 
mum I age 1 Gantz and Fifty-foot I:J(tnd8 -j .. t an &\el.1ge CO.1] in dIe OlT well 11'1 140 feet lower than in the I 'Vayneshurg, at the head of Pnrslf'~ Creek, and 

~~-;--I~-I I - I distmce of 1mB feet below tIl(' Pltt'3hurg (Gal in II Allen "ell. In the Horner "ell No 1 (10) a coal 12~ lInks due "est of Gump. Thme "ell!ol haw 
Fl~~ I ~~,~ the ,"Vaynesl.mrg qludrangle the G,mtz g,md IR sedm waR foulld 630 feet helm, the PittshUlg coal. been drIlled Rince the summel of 1U02 by the 
674 765 I struck TIns sand takes Its nMne fi'om a "ell on ThiR plobahl) is the Upper FreepOlt eoal, and is Carnegre, Philadelplna, and 'Yt'Siern Penns} hanill 
860 9821 the Gantz faIm, Franklin 'Fm·, llship, 'Y tl..'llllngtoll onf' of' the fe" records of its existence in this regIOn gaR companies 

86 1148 1228 County, whH'1 .... ,fl'l drilled in 18K~), ,md \,as the Zollarwille field -The hamlet of Z;Oll,lI'Sville, in All of the "ellR in tblS field werf' ('ompleter! in 

: ~::; ~~~: ~~~~ II ~:l~~J~~~~li :O~t '~:~~~~ t~:e l~~~~;~r;g ~~l~ ~::l~e;~~ ~~: ~~":~:~y wh~;~1"~;~!:~sgi'~1:n~~len~~:e~0 ~e:;l\he ~:r::l~~~nsu(~~)~~'~:~i~lg:~l~ !~~'lJ~fth~1:S}<~i~~2~a:l~1: 
~: ~~:~ ~~~~ ~~:~ below t.he I)it1['lburg- coal being leRR than in the mouth of' Plum Creek. ]'\ine 01' ten wells in but stmek a good flow of in tllE' Bavurd sand. 
43 22U3 2140 2230 I eaRtel'll half of Greene County beeauRe of the dis- this belt are in the \Vaynesb~lrg quadrangle, the The Guthrie No.1 (52) a gas iRe.'lRUre of 

Dunkard 

Oas band. 
Salt sand." .... 

Fourth sand... . 
63 2892 2258 2313 appearanee of th( Mauch Chunk led shale toward <;!outhernmost Lein~ in Castile Hun TIuH field is 810 poundR in ten minutes and a rock pressure of 
62 2464 2388 2433 I the northwest on the flank of the Bellevernon anticline "est 865 pounds. Thc ArUmI' 1Ioy well (.54) was com-

-------. .------~- I The Uantz sand i1:S usuall} 15 to 2:1 feet thiek the Clarksulle field and parallel "ith It. The pleted at a depth of 34H;~ f'ex't, with a big flow of 
been compiled and the averages determined 11l awl pIOduces both gus nm} oil. It iH dosely Imtenelling territory is Rupposed to be, ~nd proh- gas froIll the Fifth sand. This field is on "the west
order to construct a generalized section for the underlain by the Flft.y-foot. sand, so that the two I ably i~, good gas ground, and is being held in ern flank of the BelleveT"llon antieline and ill it 
region. The Pittsburg 'which underlies the I arc frequently recorded as continuous. It is very reserve by the companies which have it under thc Pittshurg coal is at fln e]eyation of 400 feet 
ell tire county, is several thiek and easily I probable that. the shale betweqn them becomes lease. The Pittsburg coal is about 550 feet above abm'e sea le\'el. 
recognized, so the drillers use it as a starting point 'I thin in o;ome localities or giYeR ''lay to ['lhaly sand- sea le\'el in this group of wells, or 150 feet lower Roberts Ran ji£ld.-On Roberts RUll, betwt'cn 
in figm'ing the depth at. which the producing sands Rtone. In ~ome euses the driller l'ecol"(l", a th-ick- than at Clarksvillc. Sprag-gs and Blaeh;ville, eight or tell wt'Us hflye 
will be found. This ('onl varies in depth from 10 l1ess of 60 to 100 feet for one of the Ram]s :mrl Gas in t.his part of the Zollarsville field is found I heen drilled. All Reem to be neal' the Hntielinal 
to 1060 feet below the well mout.h, according to . makes no mention of the other. ' ·The horizon mostly in the Fifty-foot and Bayard sands, althougll axis, but the fold is low, disHppearing- t.o the south. 
the loca.tion of the wf'll. The int.enam between II these sandR is occupied ill Armstrong and other the Big Injun and Fifth I'lands of tell produce light About half of thc wells here pro(luecd Rtrong- flows 
the coal and the tops of ele,'en well-known sands counties by a heayy continuous deposit known as flows. 1\ show of oil is reported in the Dnnkard of gas when thcy were completed, while others were 
are shown in the foregoinp: table, together with the Hundrcd-foot sand, a term which islitt~e llsed sand in the .fohn Bennett well No.1 (8). so ,veak that t.hey were abandoned. A numher of 
the number of well recordR fi'om which the aver- i in Greene County. The Fifty-foot sand produces lVaynesoU1:q jield.-The vVayneRhllrg field in- ,companies haw heen engaged in the Httempt t~ 
age of each was computed. ' g'dR in some fields. dudeo; ubout 75 wells in and around the town of develop a field in this region, some looking for gas 

Dunkal'd oil sand.-A sandstone which is found Gordon sand.-A sand which o('cHRionally pro- 'Vaynesburg, and extends from Ruff Creek, in and others for oil, but wit.hout marked SllCCf'SS. A 
more than 425 and less than 575 feet below the duces a small amount of gas, and lieR at an average :Morgan Township, to the Wf'stel'll part of \'~hitc- small quallity of oil WfiS fouwl in a well 011 tho H. 
Pittshurg coal is known as the Dunkard oil sand. dist~nce of 2147 feet belo"w the Pit.tsburg coal, IIllS ley Township. :J.Iost of the wells are in the 11\1. farm (.)6) in the Rig Injun sand. 
The name is taken from Dunkard Creek, neur thc a thickness of Hi to 50 feet, alld is usually recorded northern half of Franklin Township, and within ·wells.-Ill tll(' \\Taynesburg syn-
mouth of which Hn oil pool was found in J 8(H. in wells which reach this ueptll. Tho Gordon sand 4 mileR of town. Probably the first produeing eline, which formlO tIle western baBe of the Bellf>
It is this sand which produces oil in the 'Vhiteley is named from the ±arm near 'Vashington, 'Vash- wcll drilled in this field is the Grimes well (19), yemon allt.ielinf', a number of wells have heen 
Creek field at 'Villow Tree, and which ga,Te a small, ington County, where it was discovered in Augnst, which was put down in April, 188ft This ,yell is' drilled ·with somf' success. The AHison (W), CloR
showing of oil in a numbf'r of wells in this quad- . 1885. located on the Grimes £fum, on Chimes Run It ser (C), anu Tim Ross (4) wells, in \VaRhington 
rangle. FOU1·th sand.-Another sand which produec-'S miles aboye its mouth and 2 miles northeast of Township, yielded fair flows of The Roge 

Gas sand.-The first sand rock which is com- only a small amount of gas is t.he Fourth sand. 'Yayneshurg. It is 21)00 feet deep and is st.ill (3), Stillwell (5), and Shape welI!'l, howcver, 
monly recognized by the drillers Hnd watched for lts top is at an average distflJlce of 2:230 feet yielding a small amount of gas. A well drilled were pract.ically dry. The Shape well at CaRtile 
in order to determine the horizon, is what is below the i>ittsbllrg coal, nnd its thickness is on the Hobert A. Sayers farm (section F on the stmck salt. water in t.he Big Injun, and the 'Vise
known as the Gas sand. Its position varies con- yariollsly regmde(l aR from 7 to 70 feet. The columnar Rection shef't) in FebruaTY, 1889, at the carver well (17) OJI W"iRecaner Uun was a fhilure 
siderably ac',Cording to th(, different drillers, and it presence of the Fourth !'land is noted almoRt as site of the Carnegie Gas Company's pump station 2 for the same reason; salt water in thc llayara !::land 
seems probable that there may be a number of frequently as that of the Gordon, which indicatf's miles east of'Vayneshurg, reaehed a dppth of' 2675 rose 1200 feet in the holc in three hoUl's. 
samh,ltones at this horizon, anyone of whieh may something of its persi.stencc. feet without producing gas in paying quantity. 'Vildeatting in the "rhit~ley syncline brought 
be takcn to be the Gas sand. Its thickness }i1fth sand.-The g-reat bras producers of the The records of t.he Grimes and Sayers wells were in good flo·ws of' gas on the 1\101elOey ~4K), Bell (44), 
ranges from 10 to 140 feet, the variations being group of RandR which are known in Greeno Connty pnhliRhed by the Recond Geological SUr\'ey of and 'V. H. Seott (42) farms, and weIll' sunk on the 
due in part to undoubted changes in the amount I are the Fifth and Bayard sawls. By far the largt'r Pennsylvania in Yol. I5, pp. 312-313. Eaton (46), Haver (47), find C. ~I. Scott (4fi) farms 
of sandstone present at this horizon and in some I number of wells in the quudrangle, except those in A portion of this district iR sometimes spoken of wet'e not absolutely dry. The Elizabeth Stephens 
instances to a tendcncy on the part of the driller Dunkard and Morris townships, are sunk to one as the Baya.rd field, t'lking its name froUl the well well (4B) on Dyern Fork about 1 mile above 'Vllite
to class everything as sandstone for a eonsideruble I or both of these horizons. The Fi.ftJl sand is at an (41J on the Thomas Bayard farm, where the Sixth ley Creek had enough gaK to fire one hoiler, while 
distance, when in reality it may,' be much broken I average (listanee of 2818 feet Lelow the PittHhllrg 01' Bavard Kand 'was discoyered in February, 18H5, t.he Josephus Bowers well (H) TIcal' tilt' mouth of 
by shale beds. I, coal, and, aceording to YaI·ioltR rf'cordR, ranges jn at a (lepth of' 2400 feet below the Pittsb,;rg coal. Lanz Run was dry. 

Salt sand.-This sand is abOlJt H32 feet below, thickne.910 from 10 to 65 fect. A study of the rela- This sand is the largest producer in the 'Yaynes- Pipe l,ines.-Tl;e gUB from t.he fiel(h; ill thi.s area 
the Pittsburg coal and, aecording to the reeords in tiOIl of the Fifth sand to the Big Il\jun and Pitts- burg field. It is found 24G1 feet below the Pitts- is earried by pipe lines to PiU!'lburg, where it is 
hand, varies in thiekncss from 15 to 17;:; feet. I A blll'g coal was given nnder the heading "Hocks burg coal in the Conger well (20), on Overflowing used lar,l!;ely hy manufactories for steaming and 
slllall quantity of gaR is oecasionnlly encountered not exposed." Run, showing an increased int€rval to the west. hpating purpoHes and the city in genera] for 
in this Hand. It. should be noted that the Salt B1lyard 8n:nd.-Gas is found more frequently For tbe field the average interval between the heating Hnd lighting. is used f~)r heating, 
sand lies above the Big Injun sand, while in Arm- in pnying quantit.ies in the Bayard than in any Pittl'lburg coal and the Bayard sand is 2430 feet. lighting, nnd cooking at 'Vayne~hurg- and on mallY 
strong County the saIlle name is uspd for a gas- other sand in tIlis field. The distHllce from the Adive drilling in the immediate viciuity tinms whjeh are neal' producin~ wells. 
lw,Ut'ing stratum below the Big Injun. top of the Fifth to the top of the lhyard sand 'VaYllesburg followed the discoyery of gas on the The Carnegie ~atural Gas Company has a pnmp 

Big InJun l3and.-A stlnd rock always recog- in 60 wells averages 120 feet.. The depth E. 1\1. Sayer farm (35), just west of the \VuYlles- station 2 mile1:l east of 'VaYllesburg whieh (l!'aws 
nized by the drillers from its thickness and posi- the Bayard helow the Pittsburg coal varies from burg and 'Vashin~ton Railroad station. This well from wells in the \Vaynesburg field and from hfO 
tion is the Big Injun, the top of which is about 2388 to 2464 feet, and a H'l'ageR 24:13 feet. Thf' waR sunk in the Hood plain of tlle creek and reached 10-inch lines; one of these lines cxtendR to 1\1ount 
1225 feet below the Pittsburg eoal and the thick- thickness of the Bn.~"ard sand seems t{J vary eon- the Bayard sand at a depth of 2945 feet below the Morris and the other enters Greeue Countv 3 
HesS of which is usually from 250 to gOO feet.. i siderably. In n feVi' wells whil'h have passed COTll- surfal'e. It was ('ompleted in March, 1900. miles west of Biaeki"lville. The gm-; if"' sent tm;ard 
This average depth is very close to the aetunl I plett]y through the sand, it is fl.'om :3 to 12 feet, .J.Iany of the wells in thiK field get BlIlall quan- Pittsburg from this station through a. 12-ineh ~lJld 
depths of the Big Injun sandstone in Franklin while in other wells, which stopped when the gas , tities of godS in the Big Injun, Gantz, Gordon, a I6-inch pipe line. " 

Waynesburg. 
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The Philadelphia Company has a IS-inch line I the Amity qnadrangle, and in Washington County 
extending across the county from northeast to is known as the "Dunns Station field. A portion 
southwest; a 10-inch line from Blacksville to of the field is in the Rogersville quadrangle and 
Waynesburg; two or three lines to the Waynes- eomprises the wells on and near the Shoup farm. 
burg field, and a second i6-inch line from Waynes- The wells in this field are located on the Amity 
burg northeast toward Pittsburg. anticline, which crosses the corner of the quadran-

The Peoples Natural Gas Company has lateIy gle with a northeast--southwest strike. 
completed a 2O-inch line which enters Greene Oil was discovered in this field in March, 1897, 
County at Dent, 3t miles west of Blacksville, in a well drilled on the farm of William Fonner 
passes 4 miles east of Waynesburg, and goes out (1). This first well produced 1800 barrels a day 
of the county near Zollarsville. for a short time and then declined. A number of 

The Manufacturel's' Light and Heat Company wells were drilled in 1898-99 to the Gantz sand, 
takes gas from the field south of Waynesburg which yields the oil. The avemge depth of the 
through a 16-inch line, and the Fort Pitt Gas IOil-bearing sand below the Pittsburg coal, as 
Company has a 12-inch line which crosses the ,shown by the records of 7 wells which produced 
county from a point 4t miles east of Blacksville: oil, is 1943 feet. The Pittsburg coal (reported in 
to Zollarsville, and carries gas to Pittsburg. Fonner No.5 (2) to be 7 feet thick) is 400 to 450 

OIL. 

Early history in Greene County.-The earliest 
development of an oil field in Greene County 
probably was on Dunkard Creek, about 2t or 3 
miles above its mouth, at a place known as Bob
town, where oil was found in the Dunkard sand 
450 feet below the Pittsburg coal. The opera
tions in this field extended from 1860 to 1864. 

In 1885-6, E. M. Hukill, of Pittsburg, drilled 
a series of holes along a line extending southward 
from Rices Landing through Greene County, and 
discovered oil at Willow Tree and Mount Morris. 
A small pool known as the Whiteley Creek field 
was developed at Willow Tree and is still pro
ducing about 80 barrels of oil a day. The well 
at Mount Morris was the first drilled in what is 
now the large and well-known Mannington-Mount 
Morris field. 

The development of the first oil pool within 
the Waynesburg quadrangle-the extension of the 
Mount Morris field north of Dunkard Creek-took 
place in the nineties. The second and only other 
oil field in the quadrangle is the Fonner field, in 
Morris Township .. 

The relation of oil to geologic structure and the 
stratigraphy ot' the sands in which both oil and gas 
occur are discussed under the hending "Natuml gas." 

Manni"1lkmrMount Morris .field.-The oil field 
which terminates in Dunkard Township between 
Glade Run and Bowen Fork, three-quarters of 
a mile west of Davistown, is the northern exten
sion of the great Mannington-Mount Morris pool. 
This pool is marked by a continuous line of pro
ducing wells from a point about 6 miles southwest 
of Mannington, W. Va., to Dunkard Creek, a dis
tance of 35 miles. It lies on the western limb of 
the Fayette anticline. 

The development of the Mount Morris field dates 
from October 21, 1886, when Mr. E. M. Hukill 
got a 20-barrel well in the Big Injun sand. This 
well was located on the D. L. Donley farm, on 
Morris Run, half a mile southeast of Mount Mor
ris, in Perry Township, Greene County. In 1887 
the tools were put in again and the well was drilled 
to the deep sands, without increasing the pro
ductipn, however. In November of that year the 
lower part of the hole was plugged and a tor
pedo, exploded in the Big Injun with satisfactory 
results. By this time operations were extending 
rapidly to the n01'tItenst and southwest. 

The Dunkard Oil and Gas Company was organ
ized in 1892 and developed the pool in Perry and 
Dunkard townships. The pool is about 1()(x) feet 
wide and 2 miles long, and very rich. Wells drilled 
east of the oil belt and higher up on the flank of the 
Fayette anticline produce gas. 

Oil in this pool is found in the Big Injun sand, 
which is a part of the Pocono formation. The 
records of 13 wells in Dunkard Township, most of 
them within this quadrangle, show that the first pay 
streak is 1367 to 1392 feet below the Pittsburg 
coal, or about 100 feet below the top of the Big 
Injun. The average distance between the coal and 
the oil horizon in the 13 wells is 1377 feet. 

A system of pipe line controlle~ by the Standard 
Oil Company transports the product of the field to 
the seaboard. Pump stations are located at Mount 
Morris, Dolls Run, Jakes Run, Fairview, and Man
nington. These stations pump the oil to a central 
station on Monongahela River 2 miles above Mor~ 
gantown, W. Va. It is estimated that the present 
daily output of that portion of the field lying north 
of the State line is 1000 barrels. 

Fonner fWld.-The Fonner oil field is in the 
eastern part of Morris Township, Greene County, 
and crosses the extreme northwest .comer of the 
Waynesburg quadrangle. It extends north into 

feet above sea level in this field, and the elevations 
of the well mouths, vary from 1180 to 1500 feet 
above tide. This gives a variation in the depth 
of the Gantz sand from 2680 to nearly 3000 fee4 
depending on the location of the well. 

A number of dry holes were struck in territory 
immediately adjoining produotive wells. There 
were 10 producing wells in the Fonner field in 
February, 1903, with a total daily production of 
about 50 barrels. The oil is pumped into small 
tanks and transported by the South West Penn
sylvania Pipe Lilles to storage tanks at Meadow 
Lands, Washington County, Pa. 

Mucellaneous wells.-A number of wells in 
VariOllil parts of the quadrangle have encountered 
oil in small amounts. Among these are the Mole
sey well (48) It miles east of Jefferson, which 
obtained some oil from the Dunkard sand. '!'his 
well \was sunk to the Elizabeth sand, which proved 
to be'a good gas producer. The Ellen Ross well 
(D) on Ruff Creek, five-eights of a mile above Ruff 
Creek post-office, obtained about 1 barrel of oil 
daily from the; Gantz sand. The How of gas in 
this well was weak. A well on the land of E. M. 
Sayers (35) at Waynesburg got a showing of oil in 
the Fifth sand. Oil was found also in small quan
tity in the H. M. Spragg well (56), Roberts Run, 
Wayne Township. In this case it was in the Big 
Injun sand. None of these wells yielded enough 
to pay for pumping. 

STONE. 

Sandstone.-Building stone of fail' quality is 
quarried at Wayne:!burg, in the bluff opposite 
the terminllil of the Waynesburg and Washington 
Railroad, and in three or four places on Smith 
Creek. The position of the stone is above the 
Washington coal. It is massive, coarse grained, 
has good color, and dresses easily. This stone is 
used largely for foundations and other rough work. 

The Waynesburg sandstone is abundant in parts 
of this territory, forming' precipitous, low bluffs 
along the creeks above the Waynesburg coal." 
The stone is variable in quality, being durable 
in some localities, while in othemu its' friability 
seems to increase on exposure. 'When' massive 
and compact this ,sandstone is suitable for rongh 
work. No quarrying· is done except for local needs. 

The Pittsburg sandstone outcrops on Tenmile 
Creek below Clarksville and is suited for, rough 
work. It is not quarried for building purposes. 
The power house of the Dilworth Coal Company 
at Rices Landing was built with this stone taken 
from the shaft while sinking. 

Limestone.-Various limestones in the Mononga
hela and Dunkard formations are quarried in this 
region and burned for use as a fertilizer. The Ben~ 
wood limestone, which is the most important lime
stone in the Monongahela Valley, is available south 
of Davistown and on Tenmile Creek below J effer
son. Nearly all.of its beds are good enough for 
this use, but only a few yield a lime suitable for 
building. 

The following analyses in the reports of the Sec
ond Geological Survey of Pennsylvania (K, p. 388, 
and MM, p: 285) show the variable composition 
of the limestone: 

.d.nalyses of Benwood Umestonefrom Washington County. 

1 ___ 
11_'. _no I~ ~ 

Insoluble residue ..... , 18.800 22.520 15.760 14.920 
Calcium carbonate .. 1 68.887 48.823 47.080 47.750 

Magnesium carbonateI14.649 20.621 28.528 80943 

~~::::arbonate} .. 8.806 { :::::} 7.511 '.608 
Sulphur .............. ; .097 

PhOilphorilll.. . ... \ .049 

.208 .069
1 

126 

.", :'"' I 
015 

I. One mile north of Cannonsburg; upper la.yer; very ham 
and compact, like conglomerate; bluish gray. 

II. One mile north of Cannonsburg; middle layer; compact, 
structure somewhat shaly; bluish gray. 

III. One mile north of Cannonsburg; lower layer; hard, 
compact, unctuous; pearl gray. 

IV. Property of Dr. Shaner,8 miles from Washington, Som· 
erset Township. 

These analyses show that at that locality there 
is a greater proportion of magnesia in the lower 
portion of the limestone, but as no analyses fr.lm 
other localities are available it can not be 
stated, nor is it safe to assume, that this com
position is generally characteristic of the lime
stone. The limestone has been used in the past 
for the manufactnre of natural cement, but on 
account of the very high percentage of magnesia 
and of the somewhat too great proportion of 
insoluble residue, to alumina plus iron, it is not 
suitable for Portland cement. 

The Waynesburg limestone, which is found from 
20 to 40 feet below the Waynesburg coal, makes a 
strong, dark lime. It is exposed and readily acces
sible in a number of places in the quadrangle. 
Among these may be mentioned Braden Run a 
few hundred feet downstream from Kelly's coal 
bank; Browns Run near Fowler's coal bank; 
along South Fork of Tenmile Creek near the 
covered bridge 1 mile southwest of Jefferson; on 
the road from Clarksville to Castile Run, going 
over the hills; on Whiteley Creek three-quarters 
of a mile enst of Whiteley; and in the hollow 
three-quarters of a mile east of the mouth of Glade 
Run. 

The Jolly town limestone is usually considered 
to be worthless, but the Upper Washington lime
stone, which is 20 feet above it, has SOUle value. 
The Upper Washington is widely .distributed 
throughout the quadrangle and is readily recog
nized by its white, weathered surface. It varies 
in this part of Greene County from 4 to 15 feet 
in th,ickness, and has been burned in many places 
for enriching the soil. The dark or middle por
tion is said to give a fine, white lime which is 
clear enough for inside work. The position of the 
Upper Washington limestone, where present, is 
shown on the map by the thin black line which 
indicates the boundary between tlte Washington 
and Greene formations. 

1JRICK-MAKING MATERIAL. 

Two classes of material suitable for making brick 
are abundant in this territory. These are' clay and 
shale, both of which are of·sedimentary origin, and 
are "Composed of fine-textured, more or less decom
posed rock fragments. 

Clay.-In this quadrangle there are residual 
surface clays and deposits on the stream terraces. 
These are low grade and fairly abundant. Ter
race clays are stripped at Waynesburg and made 
into red building brick. There are good clays at 
Jefferson, but they have not been exploited. A 
very finely laminated clay was seen in a well 
dug near the gristmill at the south end of the' 
village. The general development of the region 
has not yet demanded the utilization of these brick 
clays, and it is probable that these deposits will 
not be used to any extent for brick making until 
this region is tmversed by a railroad. 

A church was built in 1902 about a mile west 
of Khedive, on Muddy Creek, from clay dug and 
made into brick on the spot. 

Shak.-Fine-textured and homogeneous deposits 
of shale are of widespread occurrence in the Dun
kard group, and outcrop over a large part of the 
area under discussion. The:!e shales are not util
ized, but they seem to offer a field worthy of inves
tigation. Homogeneous 'deposits of fine-textured, 
moderately fu.sible, and fairly plastic clay shale:! 
are valuable, not only for the manufacture of 
building brick, but for making paving brick and 
for many other uaes to which clay is applied. r n 
cortnection with limestone, suitable deposits of 
shale are a possible source of crude material for 
the manufacture of cement. 

IRON ORE. 

Iron concretions occur frequently in certain shale 
beds in the Waynesburg quadrangle. In no case 
are they in sufficient abundance to be of value. 
Professor Stevenson has the following to say on 
this subject in his report on Greene County, pub
lished in 1876: 

Nodular ore occurs in moderate quantity in the shales 
underlying the Waynesburg coal, in Greene County. At ~e 
time this was digged in several localities in Morgan Town. 
ship, and taken to the old furnace at CWksville. But the 
undertaking was not profitable, and it was abandoned many' 

years ago. The ore is :In small quantity, and is distributed 
throughout a considerable mass of argillaceous shale. It 
!Ieems to be quite persistent. 

Ore occurs in lilllaJI quantity in the black shale representing 
the Little Washington coal, in Greene County. Analysis is 
given in the general report of the laboratory work of Mr. 
Ai'Creath. On Smith's Crook, near Wa.ynesburg, an ore is 
found in moderate quantity immediately a.bove the Wash· 
ington coal, of which a specimen yields as follows, on analy!is: 

Metallic iron .. 
Sulphur. 
PhOilphorus. 
InllOluble residue. 

Percent. 
3Z·400 

.278 

.'" 9.9150 

At a number of places in the quadrangle iron 
concretions were seen above the Jolly town coal, but 
they are never abundant enough to be mined. 

WATER. 

The Waynesburg quadrangle is well supplied 
with water. Creeks and runs are numerous ana 
make Howing water readily accessible. None of 
them carry sufficient water in summer time, how
ever, to furnish much water power, and at present 
there are no dams across any of the streams. 
Springs and shallow wells are the source of water 
for domestic use. 

The springs, which are comparatively abundant 
in this region, come from various formations. 
The Upper Washington limestone is a frequent 
water producer, and springs from it are numerous 
in Franklin and Washington townships. It is 
believed that the Waynesburg sandstone, which 
overlies the Waynesburg coal and often has a 
thickness of 40 feet, is lliIually a water-bearing 
rock. The wells sunk into it produce water of 
excellent quality. 

Waynesburg, which has a population of 3500 or 
more people, derives its water supply from South 
Fork of Tenmile Creek at the western end of the 
village. The water is taken from the stream above 
the tin miU, which is a source of considerable pollu~ 
tion. It is pumped -to a ,reservoir on a hill north 
of the village at an elevation of 250 feet above the 
main street. As the creek carries a large amount 
of silt after every heavy rain, the supply i~!" often 
muddy, although it passes through a sand filter 
before reaching the reservoir. For days at'· a 
time the water drawn from faucets is so heavily 
charged with sediment as to be' almost useless. 
There seems, however, to· be no other adequate 
supply within the immediate vicinity of the vil
lage. The proposition to drill deep wells has 
been considered, but never tried by the village 
authorities. Most of the people in Waynesburg 
drink water from shallow wells. In some 
instances a well sunk from 17 to 30 feet will 
reach bed rock and furnish a constant supply of 
fairly pure, hard water. 

The Waym .. burg Cold Storage Company drilled 
an 8-inch well 134 feet deep at its plant in the 
village in March, 1901. This well struck water 
in the Waynesburg sandstone and yields a supply 
which has never been exhausted. Although the 
pump raises 75 barrels an hour, there is always 
about 90 feet of water in the hole. The water is 
soft and is used for the manufacture of ice. 

Water for the village supply can probably he 
obtained in moderate quantities by drilling wens 
in the immediate vicinity of the village to the 
Waynesburg sandstone. Practically all of the 
wells drilled for gas near Waynesburg have 
yielded potable water at this horizon in what 
seemed to be inexhaustible quantities. This sand· 
stone is approximately 35 feet thick, is overlain 
and underlain by relatively impervious shale, and 
forms a reservoir capable of holding a large amount 
of water. This bed receives water at its outcrop 
along Tenmile Creek and its tributaries east of 
the village, and dips west, so that near the mills 
it is about 200 feet below the creek. There are 
promising localities for artesian water in the syn
clinal areas where sandstone outcrops on adjacent 
anticlines. 

The second largest village in the quadrangle is 
Jefferson, which has a population of 310. It is 
located on a terrace deposit of clays and gravels, 
and obtains its water supply from wells sunk from 
20 to 60 feet through this material to bed rock. 
The supply is sufficient, and but few of the wells 
have been known to go dry except during a pro
tracted drought. The water is hard. 

In all of the other villages, which have popula
tions varying from 250 down to 25, the water sup-: 
ply is obtained from private wells which are froni 
15 to 50 feet deep. 

May, 1904. 
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FORllATlON NAME. 

Greene formation. Cg 

'VasllingtQIl formation. Cw 

Monongahela forlllation. 
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O"K)llL"W~8TO"I10PE 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE WAYNESBURG QUADRANGLE 

NA~lE;; OF 1\fK~IBKrLS. 

'VlI.sllington coal. 

'YaYllcsburg "13" coal. 

'Vayncsburg " A " coai. 
'Yaynesburg sandstone. 

Uniontown coal. 

Ben wood limestone. 

CHARACTEIt AND DISTRIBUTIOX 01' M.lornF.RS. 

Shales and shaly sandstone without distinctive traceable featuree. 

l'er~i~tent bed, too badly broken by partings to be oC value. 

Persistent, but too thin to bl) of \'aluc 

Thin bed, b'"Cnerally of good qnality. 
Course sandstone. U~llally separated from \'{aynesburg coal by a few feet oC 

shale. 

Thin and unimportant. 

nine Hmestono and ealeareoub slmie beds. 

Sec~~~ley ( Mapletowll) l'ersistent bed. nest developed on Dllnkard Creek, where it is 5 feet thick. 

Redstone coal. 
Pittsbnrg sandstollC. 
Pittsburg cool. 

Thill bed of no value. 
Persistent, but \'ariable in thickncss. Shaly in places. 
Six to \) feet of available coal of great value. 

SECTIONS OF DEEP WELLS IN THE WAYNESBURG QUADRANGLE AND VICINITY. 

C 
CL0<!8KRNo.1. 

D 
ELL.,Ntt""" 

F 

GRNERAL CHARACTER O~' .FOR)IA'l'lOXS. 

'l'hcse forlllatiOIl~, with the exception of the \\'ayncs
burg sandstone at the base and a heavy sandstone 
above tho Uppcr 'Vashington limestone, are soft and 
shaly. 

Contain a number of l"Dal beds, which are generally 
thin and unimportant. 

'l'hc most important coal·hcaring formation of south
w~tern Pcnllsyh'ania. 'l'lJe rocks are decidedly cal· 
eareou~, but bed~ of sandstone de\'elop looally and 
become prominent lIIClIlbers of the formation. 
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WAYNESBURG FOLIO 

Flo. 6.-RELIEF MAP OF THE NORTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS. 

The Waynesburg quadrangle is situated on the plateau west of the belt of valley ridges, in the southwest cor ner of Pennsylvania. 

F!G. 7,-MAP SHOWING THE DISTR IBUTION OF THE GAS AND OIL POOLS IN WESTERN 
PENNSY LVANIA, 

Cosr~~:~ g~~o~i~~Nutr~:y~ecD~~k Ga~~~Os~~itl Ti~h::r o:r::s~n;~~~an+h'e a!odc~~~~ ~/fh/~~~~~sbi~~; 
quadrangle is shown by the rectangle. 

FIG. S.-MAP SHOWING THE AREA OF THE PITTSBURG COAL IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Waynesburg quadrangle is s it uated wholly within the field, as indicated by the rectangle. 
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No.* Name of folio. 

1 Livingston... 
2 Ringgold ... . 
is Placerville .......... . 

t 4 Kina:ston .. . 
5 Sacramento.......... 

t 6 Cbatta.nooaa........... 
t'l Pikes Peak: .... . 

8 Sewanee .......... . 
t 9 Anthracite-Crested Butte 

tIc Harpers Ferry . 
11 Jaokson...., 
12 Estillville .... 
15 FrederickSburg 
14 Staunton .. 
15 Lassen Peak. . . 
16 Knoxville ... 
17 Marysville 
18 Smartsville. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
24 

Stevenson 
Cleveland 
Pikeville 
MoMinnville. 
Nomini .......... . 
Three Forks. 

26' Loudon ... 
26 
2T 
28 
29 
.50 
51 
52 
55 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
40 
41 
42 
45 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
55 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 

Pocahontas 
Morristown. 
Piedmont . . 
Nevada City Specia.l . . 
Yellowstone Na.tiona.l Park. . 
Pyramid Peak . 
Franklin 
Briceville .. .. 
Buckhannon .. 
Gadsden 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee. 
Wa.rtburg . .. 
Sonora. .. 
Nueces .. ... 
Bidwell Ba.r 
Tazewell . ... 
Boise .. 
Richmond 
London. 
Tenmile District Special. 
Eoseburg ..... 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka ...... . 
Standingstone . 
Tacoma ...... . 
Fort Benten ......... . 
Little Belt Mountains. . . 
Telluride ........... . 
Elmore ... . 
Bristol .. 
La. Plata. .. 
Monterey .. 

* Order by number. 

State. 

Montana ........... . 
Georgia-Tennessee . . . 
California. 
Tennessee 
California .. . 
Tennessee .. . 
Colorado .. 
Tennessee 
Colorado 
Va.-Md.-W.Va ... 
California ... 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn ... 
Virginia-Maryland. 
Virginia-West Virginia. . 
California. 
Tennessee-Norlh Carolina : 
California ........... . 
California .. 
Ala.-Ga..-Tenn .. 
Tennessee ... 
Tennessee 
Tennessee .... 
Maryland-Virginia. 
Montana ... . 
Tennessee .... . 
Virginia-West Virginia 
Tennessee 
West Virginia-Maryland 
California ....... . 
Wyoming .. . 
California. . . . . .' . , .... 
West Virginia.-Virginia .. 
Tennessee ......... ',' 
West Virginia 
Alabama. ....... ' .... . 
Colorado .. 
California ...... . 
Montana 
California . 
Tennessee 
California. 
Texas .... . 
California .. . 
Virginia-West Virginia 
Idaho 
Kep.tucky. 
Kentucky ..... . 
Colorado .. . 
Oregon ..... . 
Massachusetts-Connecticut 
California ..... . 
Wyoming. 
Tennessee ... ...... . 
Washington ... . . 
Montana 
Montana . . . 
Colorado ..... . 
Colorado .......... . 
Virginia-Tennessee .. 
Colorado .... 
Virginia-West Virginia .... 

t Payment must be made by money order or in oash. 
t Thesefolio8 are out of stook. 

Price.t 
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25 
25 
25 
25 
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50 
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25 
25 
25 
50 
76 
25 
25 
25 
25 
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50 
26 
60 
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62 
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64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
75 
74 
75 
76 

" 78 
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81 
82 
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8T 
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91 
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95 
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97 
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105 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
115 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 

Name of folio. 

Menominee Speoial . . 
Mother Lode District .. 
Uvalde 
Tintic Special .' . 
Colfax .. 
Danville 
Walsenburg 
Huntington. 
Washington .......... . 
Spanish Peaks. 
Charleston .. . 
Coos Bay .. . 
Coalgate 
Maynardville. . 
Austin 
Raleigh. 
Rome .. 
Atoka .. 
Norfolk. 
Chicago ... 
Masontown-Uniontown. 
New' York City 
Ditney 
Oelrichs 
Ellensburg. 
Camp Clark 
Scotts Bluff 
Port Orford 
Cranberry 
Hartville ... 
Gaines 
Elkland-Tioga . 
Brownsville-Connellsville 
Columbia. 
Olivet .. 
Parker ... 
Tishomingo. 
Mitchell 
Alexandria .. 
San Luis. 
Indiana .. . 
Nampa .. . 
Silver City. 
Patoka .. 
Mount Stuart 
Newcastle .. 
Edgemont 
Cottonwood Fa.11s . . 
Latrobe. 
Globe ... 
Bisbee 
Huron .. . 
De Smet ..... . 
Kittanning . . . . . . 
Asheville ..... 
Casselton-Fargo. 
Greenevme. . . . . . . , 
Fayetteville 
Silverton .... 
Waynesburg . 

State. 

Micrugan ... 
California. . 
Texas .. . 
Utah ...... . 
California. 
Illinois-Indiana. . 
Colorado ... 
West Virginia-Ohio 
D. C.-Va.-Md. 
Colorado ... 
West Virginia 
Oregon .. 
Indian Territory . 
Tennessee .... . 
Texas ........... . 
West Virginia .. . 
Georiia-Alabama 
Indian Territory . 
Virginia-North Carolina ... 
Illinois-Indiana ... 
Pennsylvania. . . . . . . . . 
New York-New Jersey .. 
Indiana .. 
South Dakota-Nebraska 
Washington. 
Nebraska' . 
Nebraska , 
Oregon 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Wyoming.' .. 
Pennsylvania-New York .. 
Pennsylvania .. 
Pennsylvania. .. 
Tennessee ...... . 
South Dakota 
South Dakota 
Indian Territory . 
South Dakota 
Soutp. Dakota . . 
California .. 
Pennsylvania. . . . 
Idaho-Oreion 
Idaho 
Indiana-Illinois. 
Washington ..... . 
Wyoming-South-Dakota 
South Dakota-Nebraska . . . 
Kansa.s ..... ....... . 
Pennsylvania. . 
Arizona ...... . 
Arizona ............ . 
South Dakota. .. . 
South Dakota .. . . . . . . . 
Pennsylvania. . . . . . . . . . 
North Carolina-Tennessee .. 
North Dakota-Minnesota ... 
Tennessee-North Carolina .. 
Arkansas-Missouri 
Colorado 
Pennsylvania. 

Price.t 

Cents. 

26 
50 
26 
26 
26 
26 
25 
25 
60 
26 
26 
26 
25 
26 
26 
26 
25 
26 
25 
50 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
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25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
26 
26 
26 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 

Ciroulars showing the looation of the area. oovered 'by any of the above folios, as well &6 information GOncllming topographio maps and other publica.tions of the Geolo~cal Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director, United States Geolo~oe.l Survey, Washington. D. C. 




